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Summary

The Melter PerformanceAssessment (MPA) activity in the Pacific NorthwestLaboratory's
(PNL)(a)Hanford WasteVitrificationPlant (HWVP) Technology Development (PHTD) effort is
intendedto determinethe impactof noble metals on the operationallife of the referenceHWVP melter.
As a partof this activity, a parametricmelter test was completedusing a Research-ScaleMelter(RSM).
The RSM is a small, approximately1/100-scale melter, 6-in.-diameter, thatallows rapidchangingof
processconditions and subsequentre-establiehmentof a steady-statecondition. The test matrix
contained nine differentsegmentsthatvaried the melter operatingparameters(glass andplenumtemp-
eratures)and feed properties(oxide concentration,redox potential,and noblemetal concentrations)so
that the effects of these parameterson noblemetal agglomerationon the melter floor could be
evaluated.

The RSM operatedfor 48 days and consumed 1,300 L of feed, equatingto 153 tankturnovers.The
runproduced531 kg of glass, During the latterportionof the run, the resistancebetween the elec-
trodes decreased. Upon destructiveexaminationof the melter, a layer of noble metals was found on the
bottom. This was surprisingbecausethe glass residence time in the RSM is only 10% of the HWVP
plant melter. The noble metals layerimpacted the melter significantly. Approximately1/3 of one
paddleelectrode was melted or corrode_loff. The cause is assumed to be localized heating from short
circuitingof the electrode to the noble metallayer. The metal layer also removed approximately1/2 in.
of the refractoryon the bottom of the melter. The mechanismfor this damage is not presentlyknown.

Samples taken from the bottomof the RSM contained a 2 to 4-ramlayer of precipitated noble
metals. ScanningElectronMicroscopy/EnergyDispersive X-Ray (SEM/EDX) analyses of the layer
found that it consisted of metallic particles(10 to 20/_m) of a Ru/Rh alloy surroundedby two separate,
continuous phases. One of these continuous phases was an alloy of metallic Pd/Ag/Te with a small
amount of Ru metal. The other continuousphase was pureRuO2. It is assumedthat the layer was made
up of RuO2 needles and alloys of Pd/Rh/Ag/Te until the last segmentof the run which was rununder
reducingconditions (Fe+2/_Fe - 0.25). This reductionof the RuO2 has significance with respect to
HWVP operation. At Fe+2/_Fe = 0.19 palladium alloy spheres were formed. At Fe+2/_Fe = 0.25
there were no visible RuO2 crystals. All of the RuO2 at this point was apparentlyreducedto metal.
This was not expected to occur so close to the plantredox operatinglimit. The upperredox operating

limit for the plant is Fe+2/_Fe - 0.23. Under these conditions, the floes of RuO2 could reduceto
metallic ruthenium and alloy with rhodium.This would increasethe rate of noble metals sedimentation
and thus shorten the life of the melter.

(a) PNL is operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof Energy by Battelle MemorialInstituteunder
ContractDE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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Mass balance calculations indicate that approximately 5 % of the noble metals present in the feed
precipitated to the floor of the melterduring the segments of the test with nominal noble metals concen-
tration. Approximately 46 % of the noble metals precipitated during the segments of the test with
double nominal noble metals concentration and uncertainty.

Samplestaken from the glass exiting the RSM were analyzed by optical andscanningelectron
microscopyfor the presence of noble metals. The particlesobserved averaged l0/_m in diameter with
many agglomeratesin the 100 to 200/zm range. The agglomerateswere mainly RuO2 needles or rods
attachedend-to-endat randomangles to form fraetalor "hair ball"-like floes. The average size of these
flocs increasedsubstantiallyduring the segments of the runwhen the concentrationof noble metals in
the feed was doubled. This indicatesa nonlinearityof floe size to noble metals concentration.The
noble metal agglomerateswere much largerthan those observed duringthe gradientfurnacetesting
(GFT), which indicates that a significantamountof agglomerationoccurs in the melt pool even though
the averageresidence time of the RSM was only 5 hours. The glass samplestaken from the canisters
were nonhomogeneouswith respect to noble metals concentrations.Observationof the thin-sectioned
samples with the naked eye could detectdark streaksthat were found to be areasof concentratedRuO2
agglomerates. The reason for these streaks is not presentlyknown.

As stated earlier, the RSM test was parametric with respect to plenumtemperature,glass tempera-
ture, glass oxide loading, redox state, and noble metals concentration. The effect,of glass temperature
on the melter operation was pronounced. At the lower setting of 1,050°C, the feed could barely be pro-
cessed through the melter, and at the higher temperatureof 1,2000C, the feed processed much faster
than at the nominal setting of 1,150°C. The effect of plenum heating was minor.

Pre-test, preliminary post-test, and post-test computer model simulations of the RSM-were
completed using the Transient Energy, Momentum and Pressure Equations Solutions in Three
Dimensions (TEMPEST) computer code. Simulations were run with symmetric electrodes in their "as _
built" state and with asymmetric electrodes in the end-of-test "as observed" state. Both fully coupled
(several hours) and longer time uncoupled (several days) simulation sets were computed. For the
asymmetric electrode simulations, an enhanced conductivity sludge layer was included. Electric
conductivity of the layer was varied by nearly four orders of magnitude. Significant differences were
seen in the electric parameters for the feed (cold cap) cases relative to the idling state. Current flux on
the electrode face showed a six-fold increase caused by the simulated sludge layer. The maximum
current density observed with the shortened electrode was 4.4 A/cm2. The current density for the
symmetric electrode case was 0.98 A/era 2. The current density measured during the RSM test under
similar conditions was 1.1 A/era2. The maximum current density recommended for the plant melter is
1 A/cm2. The convection patterns predicted by TEMPEST were nearly identical to those observed in
the RSM during post-test destructive examination of the melter (as indicated by swirls in the glass).
This is significant because it represents the first experimental confirmation of predicted glass melt
convection.

The power controller was tested for both bulk-averaged temperature and single-point thermocouple
temperature control. These tests showed that there can be rather marked differences in the average
temperature relative to the controlling thermoeouple temperature.
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Fully coupled momentum,energy, species, andelectric field calculationsare computer-time
intensive. An acceleratedmodeling approachwas used in which large particles (400 pin) were
assumed. Simulationof a fully coupled (albeit accelerated)transitionto an idle state showed a much
increasedsettling rate. This acceleratedsettling approachneeds to be investigatedfurtherto determine
whethera confirmedbasis for time scaling can be determined.Even withouta time scaling factor, the
results of the accelerated model were very useful. The geometry of the settled noble metals layer on the
bottomof the melter was similarto that predictedby the TEMPEST computercode.

Particle size and shape datafrom the (3FTand RSM were analyzed to determinesphericity, poros-
ity, and hindrance effects on particle settlingrates. Long-term(up to three weeks), uncoupledparticle
transportcalculationswere conducted to investigateconcentrationvariations using "real" data to deter-
mine settling rates. Results show that concentrationvariations that occur in the uncoupledstate over
relatively long periods of time are relatively small. This is, in general, consistent with experimental
observations.

Comparisonof predicted RSM melteroperational parameters (power, voltage, current, and
resistance) agree to within 13 to 50% of measured values. Measurementshave as muchas :t:18%
variations. Predictedtemperaturesare in qualitativeagreementwith limited temperatureprobingnear
the melter floor and nearelectrodeforces. A predicted (3 day)retention of 7% of noble metals is in
both qualitative and quantitativeagreement with nominal(IX) noble metals test segments. Additional
confirmationof propertydata used in the computermodels with experimentaldata is needed. This is
especially true for the concentrationdependencefor electrical conductivityand viscosity, for which
there is no data on HWVP glass.
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1.0 Introduction

The reprocessingof nuclearfuel generates a form of high-level radioactivewaste that will be
treatedfurtherto produce a stable, low-solubility glass suitable for geologic or long-term disposal. In
many countries, includingthe UnitedStates, currentplans call for vitrificationof the high-level and
transuranicfractionof these wastes to form a borosilicateglass that is resistantto radioactivedamage
and leaching. At the HanfordSite, wastes have been generatedover the span of 45 years from fuel
reprocessingand other operations.These wastes, like othernuclear fuel reprocessingwastes, contain
platinumgroupmetals, also known as noble metals. The solubility of noblemetals (e.g., palladium,
rhodium,andruthenium) in glass-forming melts is typically extremely low. Undissolved metallic
particles can agglomerate, creatingregions of heterogeneousnucleation,which influencethe viscosity
and uniformity of the glass in the melter. The size and behaviorof the noblemetal particles in the glass
tank determineswhether a significantquantityof the metal will settle to the floor of the melter or be
carriedout in the dischargedglass. Many of the noble metaloxides and alloys areexcellent electrical
conductorsand are corrosiveto melterrefractories. If a sufficientquantity of noblemetals settles to the
melter floor, the lower electrodes couldbe electrically shorted. If this occurs, the noble metal
accumulationwouldneed to be removedor the melter wouldhave to be replaced.

The MelterPerformance Assessment (MPA) activity in PacificNorthwestLaboratory's(PNL)
HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant (HWVP) Technology Development (PHTD) effortis intendedto
determine the impactof noble metalson the operationallife of the referenceHWVP melter. The
performanceassessment approachis based on a planformulated in fiscal year (FY) 1990,¢a)the
premise of which is that a noble metals assessmentcannotbe madeat full scale. A full-scale assessment
cannotbe conducted at this time for two reasons: 1) a full-scale melter will not be availableuntil the
HWVP performs cold testing (not expected to occur until the late 1990s), and 2) costs for noblemetals
are high. For example, based on a cost estimatedeveloped in FY 1991, a 30-day run in a full-scale
melter would requirealmost $4M worthof noble metals alone. The approachtakenis to rely on
smaller test systems and augmenttesting with laboratoryand computationalmodeling work. This
approachis discussed in detail in Section 1.3, "Overviewof MelterPerformance Assessment
Approach."

1.1 Needs/Issues

The objectives of Research-ScaleMelter(RSM) testing are "to obtain datathat assist in providing
an understandingof noble metals behavior in conjunctionwith feed andglass chemistryto predict
melter performance. Studies of test parameters, includingglass meltertemperature,residence time,
plenum temperature,and glass redox will be performed" (Kruger1991). To perform this scope of

(a) Nakaoka, R.K., and D.M. Strachan. 1990. DRAFT: Melter Performance Evaluation Report.
Milestone Report HWVP-90-1.2.2.04.08B, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Richland, Washington.
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work, a small joule-heatedmelter systemwas designedin FY 1990 andconstructedin FY 1991.
Approximately50 days of testing were conductedin theRSM in FY 1992 to obtainprocess and
productdata as a functionof processvariables. A descriptionof the objectives relatedto the needs/
issues is contained in Section 1.4.

1.2 Background

Experience at the PAMELA vitrificationplantin Mol, Belgium, indicatedthat the noble metals
precipitatedfrom the glass melt duringprocessing and causedelectrical shorting in the joule-heated
melter. The rate of noblemetals precipitationwas muchhigher during idle periodsbetween
campaigns.(a)This presumablyis causedby decreased convection in the meltpool during idling. Of
the platinumgroup metals, Pd, Rh, and Ru appearto be the causebecauseof their low solubility in
borosilicate glass and their high electrical conductivity(Volf 1984). These metals enter the feed stream
as fission productsfrom weapons production.Rhodiumis likely to precipitate as a metal andalloy with
Pd, unless Te is presentc: spinels form. If Te is presentin the waste, it will alloy with I'd andexclude
Rh. Rhodium is likely to precipitatein solid solutionwith any spinels that form. Rutheniumis likely to
precipitate as RuO2, of uncertaincrystalmorphology.The rutheniumdioxide is likely to provide
nucleationsites for the formation of spinels and can subsequentlydissolve in solid solution with the
spinel-forming elements.0) Results of extensive work at KernforschungszentrumKarlsruhe(KfK)
indicate thatRuO2 particlesare formed duringprocessing and have a tendency to accumvlate on the
fl_r of the melter. PrecipitatedRuO2 causes the viscosity of the glass melt to change from nearly
Newtonian to non-Newtonianin the regionof the precipitatedRuO2, leading to a highly viscous glass
in areas of low flow in the melter. This may be either a localized or general effect, dependinguponthe
extentof metals precipitation.All of the noblemetals and RuO2 are electrical conductorsand tend to
distort the power distributionwithin the melt.

During processing of a simulatedwaste feed at KfK, a noble metals-enrichedsludge was observed
on the bottom of the melter. Power from the electrodesbecame concentrated in this areabecause of the

low electrical resistivityof the sludge. As a consequence, power to the electrodes was reduced to
preventoverheating in this region and the feed rate waslowered to maintainacceptableoperationof the '
melter.

Mini-meltertests conducted at SavannahRiver Technology Center (SRTC) revealednoble metal
particles, some as large as several millimetersin diameter, dispersed in the glass.(b) Preliminarydata
from the IntegratedDefense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) MelterSystem (IDMS) productglass
examinationrevealed the presenceof 5- to 15-/Lm-longRuO2 needles in 20- to 40-/tm clusters. Samples

(a) Collantes, C.E., L.K. Holton, J.M. Perez, Jr., and B.A. Wolfe. 1987. Research Facilities in the
Federal Republicof Germany and the PAMELA Facility Workshop: "VitrificationOperational
Experience." Foreign Trip Report.

(b) Nakaoka, R.K., and D.M. Strachan. 1990. DRAFT: Melter Performance Evaluation Report.
Milestone Report HWVP-90-1.2.2.04.08B, Pacific NorthwestLaboratory,Richland, Washington.
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taken after furthertesting of DWPF simulantsrevealeda dense layer of RuO2 as well as evidence of
Pd, Rh, and(Ni,Mn)(Fe, Cr) spinels. After IDMS testing using an HWVP simulant, furtherevidence of
the compoundslisted above were found as well as Rh-nucleatedCr/Ni/Fe spinels and an elongated
formationof RuS2 (Hutson 1992).

Data collected duringthe FunctionalandCheckoutTestingof Systems testing programat the West
Valley DemonstrationProject (WVDP) monitoredRu concentrationin the glass and feed to the melter,
and directly sampled the tankglass and melter sludge deposits.The noblemetal sludge that formed at
the bottom of the melter contained approximately10 wt% of the total inventoryof Ru fed to the melter
(Bowen and Jain 1989).

There is no direct evidence that these same problemswill occur in a melter to which Hartfordhigh-
level waste is fed. HWVP feed (0.15 wt% noble metals) is projectedto have approximatelythe same
noble metals concentrations as was the feed used at the PAMELAPlant (0.14 wt% noble metals).(a)
Based on experiencewith crystals in melterglass, if the noblemetal particlesremain small (e.g., < 10
to 20 _tm), little accumulationis expected to occur.(b)It is very importantthat particleagglomeration
not occur, as particleagglomerationwould lead to higher levels of noble metal settling in the melter
(Cobb andHrma 1991). Noble metal agglomerationsgreaterthan 20 ;tin have been found in glasses
generatedduringcrucible tests at PNL.(b)Precipitationof noblemetals will be a long-term effect; only
after a sufficientinventory of feed containingnoble metals has been processed through the melter do
operatingproblemsarise. Estimatingthe relative period of timebefore noble metal effects manifest
themselves is the primaryobjective of the MPA activity.

1.3 Overview of Melter Performance Assessment Approach

"Iodetermine whethera noble metals problemwill shortenthe life of the HWVP melter, an
integratedtesting andmodeling programwas deemed to be necessary.The cost of noble metals makes
it impracticalto conduct large-scale melter tests or perform numeroussmaller-scale tests. Therefore, it
was decided to conduct tests on three differentscales: gradientfurnace at laboratoryscale, research
scale (l/100th), and engineeringscale (1/10th). The resultsof these tests will provide inputto computer
models and also will be used to evaluate model performance. Ultimately, the computermodels and
accumulatedmelter operatingexperience will be used to assess the performanceof the full-scale
HWVP melter. The MPA approachis illustratedin Figure 1.1.

(a) Weisenburger, S. "R&DResults for Design of Noble Metals CompatibleElectric Waste Glass
Melters" U.S. DOE/BMFT Vitrificationand Glass Technology Workshop,Aiken,
South Carolina, November 10-14, 1989.

(b) Geldart, R.W., S.O. Bates, andS.J. Jette. 1987. Preliminary Evaluation of Noble Metal Behavior
tn the Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant Reference Glass, HW-39. Milestone reportHWVP-87-
V110202F, Pacific NorthwestLaboratory,Richland, Washington.
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Figure 1.1. Noble Metals Assessment Strategy

The gradientfurnacetesting (GFT) apparatusis a laboratory-scalesystem used to investigatethe
physical stateof the noble metals in the cold cap region andin the melt.(=)The RSM studies are
bench-scaletests thatwill 1) provide more characteristicmelting conditionsthan the GFT, i.e., the
existence of a cold cap andunderlyingmeltpool, and2) provide data on the effects of process
variationson noble metalbehavior such as particlesize, density, distribution, oxidationstate, and
agglomerationtendencies. Process variations will simulatethe ranges of plantmelter operation, such
as redox, temperature,slurryproperties,etc. The RSM is a cylindrical-cavitymelter with a surface
areaof 0.018 m2 (0.7% of the full-scale HWVP melter). Its small size will allow multivariable
parametric studies to be completedwith a limited amountof feed.

o

(a) Anderson, L.D., T. Dennis, M.L. EUiott,L.L. Eyler, and P.R. Hrma. 1992. Laboratory Testing
and Computer Modeling of HWVP Melter Feed. Milestone report C91-04.01B, Pacific Northwest
Laboratory, Richland, Washington.
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Testing will culminateusing the Engineering-ScaleMelter (ESM) located at KfK in Germany.The
ESM was designed to scale criticaldimensions as close to the full scale aspossible. The glass surface
area (0.28 m2) is approximately11% of the proposedHWVP melter. The glass depth of - 31 in. is
within the minimumand maximumtankdepthsof theplant melter so that the glass residence time is
prototypic. Chemical and kineticeffects cannotbe well simulatedor predicted by currentnumerical
models. Therefore, the melter parametersthatmost affect particlegrowth will be maintainedas closely
as possible to full-scale specifications. These parameters are heattransferconditions, glass residence
time, the electrodeplacement, andoverflow location.The residencetime, combined with the
convective mixing and nearsurface temperatures,will provide conditionsas close to the plant melter as
can be achieved atthis scale. If a sufficientamountof noblemetals are depositedon the melter floor, a
decrease in the resistancebetween the lower electrodes will occur. Very conductiveaccumulations
could ultimately affect the operationof the upperelectrodes. For these reasons, the lower electrode
height (12 in.) and the separationbetween the upperand lower electrodeset (10 in.) are matchedto the
plant design.

The GFT(')results provide the upperboundaryconditionfor the computersimulationof the
melter, i.e., the size, density, and type of particlesenteringthe glass melt through the cold cap. The
RSM and ESM tests will characterizethe extentof panicle agglomerationand settling in the melt
chamber.

The gradient furnace cannotcompletely simulate the cold cap behaviorin a melter because of dif-
fering geometries and temperaturehistories. In an actual melter, the feed in the cold cap is exposed to
an atmosphereproducedby the gases evolved. Differentgases are producedin differentstrata of the
cold cap, according to the local temperatureand the natureof the gas-generatingreactions occurringat
that temperature(Schreiberet al. 1990; 1991). Gases evolved at lower layers, where the temperature is
higher, leave the cold cap through the upper layers, where they mix with gases generated locally. This
complex situation cannotbe easily reproducedin a laboratorycrucibleor boat. Gases from cruciblesor
boats are those generated locally within the cruciblevolume, which has a nearlyuniform temperature
in contrastto the temperaturelayersof a full-scale melter. Moreover,atmosphericgases can diffuse
into the sample andaffect the reactions, especially when the sample volume is small.

In addition, feed in a melter will experienceheatingat some rateas the feed proceeds from the top
of the cold cap to the bottom and then into the bulk of the melt. In the gradientfurnace, the temper-
ature gradientof the sample is establishedalmost immediatelyuponplacing the crucible into the
furnace. Therefore, the material can reachthe specified temperaturequickly, without experiencing the
same heating rateand temperaturehistory it would experiencein a melter. However, testing is not
intendedto ideally simulatethe HWVP melteroperation,but only to providean initial boundarycondi-
tion for the first stage of defineTransientEnergy, Momentumand PressureEquationsSolutions in
Three Dimensions (TEMPEST)computermodeling, as discussed earlier.

(a) Anderson, L.D., T. Dennis, M.L. Elliott, L.L. Eyler, and P.R. Hrma. 1992. Investigation of
Noble Metals Behavior In a Ceramic Melter Cold Cap. Milestone reportPHTD-C91-04.01B,
Rev. 0, Pacific Northwest Laboratory,Richland, Washington.
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Gradientfurnacetesting was done using two HWVP feed simulants.The differencebetween these
two feeds was the way the noblemetals were precipitatedin the simulated NeutralizedCurrentAcid
Waste (NCAW). In the first feed, designated HWVP-I, the noblemetals were precipitatedwith the
majorconstituents.In the second feed, designated HWVP-2, the noble metals were precipitatedfrom
nitratesalong with other nitratesthat constituteminorconstituents. The purposeof using two feeds was
to discern any differencesin noble metalpropertiesas a result of neutralizationhistory. The first
method (HWVP-I) should be more representativeof the history that actualradioactivewaste
experiences. The HWVP-2 simulation is typical of the way NCAW simulant is currently preparedand
is more practical from the standpointof materialcontrol andminimizing losses duringslurry
manufacture.

In addition to the two HWVP feeds, gradientfurnacetests were runusing simulantsof KfK waste
and DWPF feeds to identifyany significantdifferencesbetween these feeds and HWVP feeds. Finally,
an isothermalmelt was done with HWVP-2 feed for 48 hoursat 1,150°C, which are reference
conditions for the HWVP melter. This meltprovided informationconcerning the effect of increased
melting time and increasedtemperatureon the noble metalparticles.

In all the GFT samples, the noblemetals separatedfrom the melt as pure metals, metal oxides, or
alloys with other noble metals at temperatureshigherthan approximately800°C. At the hottest end of
each sample, which simulatedthe bottom of the cold cap and the beginningof the bulk of the melt,
particles were generally on the orderof I _tmin the DWPF and HWVP-2 samples and closer to 10 _tm
in the KfK andHWVP-I samples. No palladiumparticleswere detected at the hottest endof the
HWVP-2 sample.

The input to the initialTEMPEST computermodeling used results from the HWVP-2 feed,
because the RSM and ESM will use this same feed. To get this input, the hot end of the samplewas
sectioned and the number,size, shape, and approximatecompositionof the particles or agglomerates
were determined. The particles at this temperaturewere assumed to be representativeof the particles
leaving the cold cap andenteringthe glass pool. The noble metalparticleswere classified into three
groups based on size and appearance.The group characteristicsare presented in Table 1.1. The fact
that no palladiumand very little rhodiumwere observed in the glass indicatesthatvery little
agglomerationof these metals occurs in the melter cold cap. This, of course, does not mean that.

agglomerationor alloying of these metals cannotoccur in the melt pool.

A 48-hour isothermal (1,150°C) melt of the HWVP-2 feed was done to determinethe effect of
increased temperatureand melt time on the noble metalsparticles. This was done as a precursorto the
RSM test to get an idea of the effect of residencetime or soaking on the formation of agglomeratesor
secondaryphases. This melt was thin sectioned andexamined by ScanningElectron Microscopy
(SEM). Significantgrowth of an AI-Fe-Ni spinel phase hadoccurred along the cruciblewalls. This
appearedto be a reaction with the alumina crucible. Needle-like ZrO2 crystals of up to 50 to 100 ;tm in
length existed along the bottom of the crucibleand near the melt surface and, to a lesser degree, in the
bulk of the melt. Five-sided crystals consisting of a solid solution of Fe, Cr, Rh, and Ni oxides were
also found. They ranged up to 5 _tmin diameter.Some of these crystals hadsmall (0.5 _tm)spherical
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Table 1.1. GradientFurnaceTestingResults

............ Group1 Group2 Group 3....
. __ pl J i ill, - llll

Shape solid sphere "sponge" "sponge"

Predominanttype RuO2 RuO2 RuO2
Effective particlediameter(a) 1.3 _tm 3.8 _tm 12.4/_m

Ratioof large/small dimension 1.7 1.6 1.9
Particles/melt area 34 16.3 0.33
(number/ram2)

Ill Ilg __ Illii IIII

(a) The diameteris calculatedusing totalparticlearea andassuminga spherical
shapeof the particleor agglomerate.

..... --

i

Pd particlesadjacentto them. Irregularly-shapedRuO2 particles rangingfrom 0.5 to 1/_m were also
seen. These results will be comparedto the RSM resultslater in this report.

The RSM, becauseof its small size, attemptedto characterizethese effects as a function of melter
operatingparameters (glass and plenum temperatures)and feed properties (oxide concentration,redox
potential, and noble metal concentrations).Becauseof the short residencetime of the RSM, 5 hours, a
settled region was not expected to form. However, the glass exiting the melter will be characterized to
try to detect changes in noble metal propertiesas a function of the parameterslisted above.

The ESM test was expected to provide similardatato theRSM test, but on a larger, more proto-
typic scale. A mass balancewill be completed throughoutthe test to see what fraction of the noble
metals enteringthe melter are exiting and what fractionare settling. The residencetime of the ESM,
50 hours, will be more prototypicof the full-scale HWVP melter.

By combiningthe GFT, RSM, andESM results, the effectof residencetime on noble metal
agglomerationand precipitationcan be correlated.Eachseries of tests will provide further information
for the computercode refinement.Data on the physical properties of the noble metals obtainedin the
GFT are being used with the TEMPEST computercode to predictthe results of the RSM. Data from
the RSM will furtherrefine calculationsof the ESM in preparationfor the HWVP MPA and the ESM
runs. At the conclusion of the RSM andESM runs, the noble metals behaviorwill be compared with
thatpredicted by TEMPEST and furtherimprovementswill be made to the computermodels.

As part of the MPA activity, all relevant noble metals data from outside sources will be gathered,
reviewed, andcompared to PhILdata. The sources for this data will includethe PAMELAplant and
KfK in Germany, Power ReactorandNuclear Fuel DevelopmentCorporationin Japan, and West
Valley Nuclear Services andSavannahRiver Technology Center(SRTC) in the United States. The
SRTCprocessed two batchesof simulatedHWVP feed containingnoblemetals in the IDMS in
FY 1992. The resultingglass samples were thoroughlyexamined for noble metals characteristics
(Hutson 1992). Several batchesof simulatedDWPF feed containing noble metalshad been previously
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processed throughthe IDMS such that a layerof noblemetals has accumulatedon the melter floor.
This datawill be useful for the melterperformanceassessment both as an aid for the engineering
analysisas well as a comparisonwith the GFT, RSM, andESM data.

Finally, data from all relevantsources will be used to predict the behaviorof noble metals in the
full-scale HWVP melter. This will be done using both the TEMPEST model and engineeringscale-up
analyses. This information will be summarizedin the finalmelter performance assessment reportin FY
1994.

1.4 Specific Objectives Related to Needs/Issues

The relevant slurryand process variableswere varied throughthe ranges of the I-IWVPoperating
limits. The following variables were investigated:

* noble metals concentrationin the feed

• slurryoxide loading in the feed

• redox (Fe+2/_Fe) of the glass

• glass process temperature

• melter plenum temperature.

Process datawas used to determineany measurableeffects on melter operation,such as glass
resistance or process rate. Process datawere also used to supportcontinued refinementof the
numericalcodes. Analytical data were obtainedfor slurry, glass, and in-melterglass/sludge samples. In
addition,post-test examinationof the melter was completed to observe sludge or metal deposits.

1.5 Report Outline

This reportcontains a descriptionof the RSM testing results, the TEMPEST computercode as it
relates to the RSM, and some results of RSM computermodeling. Section 2.0 summarizes the

" conclusions and recommendationsdrawnfrom the RSM testing. Section 3.0 covers the experimental
methods of the RSM testing. This includes specific test objectives; experimentaldesign of the RSM test
matrix; feed preparation, melter, and off-gas system equipmentdescriptions; and analytical techniques i
used in analyzing the feeds, glasses, andnoble metals sediments. Section 4.0 covers the results of the
RSM testing. This section containsa feed preparationsummary,test highlights, analytical results from
the melter test, and inputto the TEMPEST computermodeling. Section 5.0 covers the discussion of
the RSM results. This section discusses the behaviorof noble metals in the glass productandbottom
samples and compares the RSM results with existing data. The results of the RSM computermodeling
completed to date are presentedin Section 6.0. Section %0 contains references. Feed preparationdata,
RSM electroderesistance plots, andglass samplemicrographsare presented in AppendixA. The
melter process data plots arepresented in AppendixB. Feed rheology experimentsare described in
Appendix C.
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2.0 Conclusions and Recommendations

Conclusions (Section 2.1) andrecommendations(Section2.2) are madebasedupon results of RSM
testing.

2.1 Conclusions

• The effects of noble metals on the RSM were more pronouncedthan expected. Witha short
residencetime (5 hours), noble metalswere not expected to accumulatein the melter based on
intuitionand an estimationof settling velocities. In fact, a significantamountof noble metals

accumulated(- 2 to 4 mm thick). The settled layer includedRuO2, Ru/Rh alloys, Pd/Te/Ag
alloys, Pd/Te/Ag/Ru alloys and Fe/Cr/Ni spinels. The majorityof the accumulationoccurred
duringthe segmentswith double the nominal amountof noble metals.

• There appearsto be a nonlinearityin the relationshipbetween noble metals concentrationand noble
metals settling in the melter.The feeds with double the nominal noble metals concentrationhad a
much larger effect on the melterthan the nominal feeds did. Approximately45_ of the noble
metals were retained in the segments with double the nominalamount, compared to 5 • retentionin
the segments containingnominalnoble metals.

• The processvariations which hadan effecton noble metalparticlemorphologyappearto be lindted
to glass redox, noble metalconcentrationand silver and telluriumconcentration.Under most

conditions the only visible noblemetal particlesthe RSM producedwere RuO2 needles which had
agglomeratedin particles up to 20/tm. Whenthe glass in the melterwas reduced to Fe+2/_Fe =

0.019 sphericalparticlesof palladium, telluriumandsilver were observedalong with RuO2. When
the glass redox reachedFe +2/_Fe = 0.25, all of the visible noblemetalparticles had been reduced
to metallicparticles and many includedalloys of silver, telluriumand copper. When the

concentration of noble metals was doubled, the size of the RuO2 agglomeratesgrew as large as
200 _tm.When silver andtelluriumconcentrations were doubledin conjunctionwith doubling the
amountof noble metals metallicpalladium spheres were observed in theglass.

• Variations in plenum temperatureand oxide loading had little discernableeffect on noble metal
retentionwith the possible exceptionof palladiumwhich had higher retentionat the higher oxide
loading. The additionof extra silver and telluriumalso appearedto increasethe retentionof
palladium. This is consistent with the theory of alloying of these materialsproducinglarger
panicles which settle faster, although, the visible palladium panicles did not appear to be alloyed.
The effectof glass temperatureappearedto be an indirectone. The higherglass temperature
reduced the glass and producedsphericalmetal panicles in the glass. This was accompanied, not
surprisingly, with increasedretentionof noble metals. All of these changes were smaller than those
observed duringthe segments with doublethe amountof noblemetals.
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• Settled layers of noble metals are very corrosive to the melter's fused-cast refractory. It is not clear
whether this is a chemical effect or a thermal effectcaused by localized heating.

* Settled layers of noble metals are very damagingto Inconel690 electrodes.The lower 1/3 of one of
the electrodes in the RSM was removed becauseof overheatingcaused by shortcircuiting to the
noble metals layer.

• Rutheniumexists as RuO2 needles underoxidizing conditions in the HWVP glass. These needles
agglomeratein the melter pool into randomorientationsthat resemble hair balls. Under reducing

conditions (Fe+2/_Fe - 0.25), the RuO2 reduces to metallic rutheniumwhich then alloys with
rhodiummetal. This is near the plant operating limitof 0.23 andmay pose a problemfor the plant.

• As observed duringprevious PNL melter runs, temperaturehas a profoundeffecton the melter
processing rate. Whenthe melter setpointwas 1,050°C, the feed couldbarely be processed. When
the melter setpointwas 1,175°C, the processing ratewas 40_; higher than at the nominal operating
temperatureof 1,150°C.

• The feed hadsevere rheologyproblemswhen aged. Becauseof this, the feed system was changed
so that new feed was madeup every day, and changed to a nominaloxide loading of 400 g/L.

• The current HWVP flowsheetfeed processes very poorly. This may or may not be a direct result
of the rheology problems mentionedearlier. The feed did not spreadover theglass surface well.
The cold caps were thick and rigid with very little venting in all segments of the testing. The feed
wouldsinter and form stalagmitesfrom the conical cold cap up to the feed nozzle. Sometimes this
wouldclog the nozzle, requiringshutdownand reamingof the nozzle. This slow processing rate
produced a significanthold up for the feed in the cold cap. Tracertests estimatedthis to be 2.5
hours.

• The RSM operatedsemi-autonomouslyfor 2 months with an online efficiency of 80%. The effi-
ciency wouldhave been much higher if the off shifts would havebeen staffedinsteadof using a
computercontrol system that wouldpage an on-call engineer if problems arose at night.

• The off-gas informationobtainedduringformatingof two batches of feed was similar to that

experienced duringbench-scale formating runs. However, the nitrousoxide and NOx
concentrations did not peak until well afterthe formic acid addition was stopped. The off gases
generally decreaserapidly when the formic acid additionwas stoppedduringbench-scaleruns. The
reasonfor this delay in peaks is not known.

Computermodeling simulations of the RSM operationhave been conducted.Pretest, prelin_ary
post-test, and post-test simulationshave been done. These were designed to be numericalexperiments
to investigate parameters (power, voltage, current,and resistance);particletransport andproperties
submodels;power control; and sludge layer development.Conclusions reached from these simulations
include:
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• Predicted operationalparameters(power,voltage, current, and resistance)predicted by the
computer modelagree to within 4 to 50% of RSM measurements.Measurementsexhibit as much
as 4-18_ variations.

• Powercontrolto either a bulk-averageor a single-point control temperaturewas demonstrated.The
predictedbulk averagetemperaturevaried by as muchas 70°C from the predictedsingle-point
temperaturecontrol value. Maximumtemperaturepredictions vary by as much as 120°C from a
control temperature.

* Submodelsfor concentration-dependentelectric conductivity,viscosity, density, and hindered
settling have been implemented,tested, and shownto work. Fully coupled calculationshave shown
expected physical effects of these submodelcouplings.

• Gradientfurnacetesting andRSM particle characterizationsfrom glass sample microscopy are very
useful to the computermodeling. Microscopyresultshave been used to determineeffects of
particleporosity and sphericityon terminal settlingvelocities.

• Predicted glass convectionpatternsare in remarkablygood agreement with streak patternsobserved
in post-testmelter examination.This is very significantin thatit is the firstexperimental
confirmationof computerpredictionof glass convectionpatternsin an operationalmelter.

• Using an acceleratedanalysis methodology, developmentof a sludge layercontaininga very high
concentrationof noblemetals was successfully computed.

• Predictions indicatethat an enhanced noble metals sludge layerdevelops more readilyin an idling
melter than a feeding melter with or withoutpouring. This is becausewithoutthecold cap,
temperaturesdifferences inducingbuoyancy-drivenflow are less.

• In a combined fully coupled/uncoupledanalysis, a 7% retentionof simulatednoblemetals particles
was computedin a three day simulation.This is in both qualitativeand quantitativeagreementwith
test data (5 % retentionof noblemetals).

2.2 Recommendations

• The HWVP operatinglimits for redox and possibly temperatureshouldbe reviewed based on the
findingsof this work. It appearsthat the reductionof noble metals to their metallicstate can occur
within the currentplant operatinglimits. This will result in increased noble metal accumulationin
the melter.

• The RSM is a flexible and low-cost tool for testing requiring continuousprocessing in a joule-
heated melter. If future testing is needed, the RSM infrastructureinstalled for this testing should be
considered.
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• Glass properties(viscosity andelectrical conductivity)as a functionof noblemetals concentration
andtemperatureshould be measuredfor use in TEMPESTcomputermodeling and will be needed
for MPA analysis.
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3.0 Experimental Methods

The following sections discussthe layoutof the RSM runand the proceduresused in completing
the test. The dataobtainedfrom these operationsarepresented in Section 4.0.

3.1 Test Objectives

Per the FY 1991 PNL statementof work, the objectives of RSM testing were "to establishoperat-
ing parameters for engineering-scalemeltertests at KfKand evaluateglass containing noblemetals.
Obtaindatathat provide an understandingof noble metals behaviorin conjunctionwith feed andglass
chemistryto predictmelter performance...conductstudies of test parameters, includingglass melter
temperature,residencetime, plenumtemperature,and glass redox." (Kruger1991). To perform this
scope of work, a smalljoule-heatedtest system was designed in FY 1990 and constructedin FY 1991.
Approximately8 weeks of testing were conductedin the RSM in FY 1992to obtainprocess and
productdataas a functionof processvariables.

The relevant slurryand processvariables were varied throughthe ranges of the HWVP operating
limits (WHC 1992). The following variables were investigated:

* noble metals concentrationin the feed - nominal for the HWVP is 0.15 wt% noblemetals in the

glass

* slurryoxide loading in the feed - nominal for the HWVP is 500 g TO/L. The design range is 400
to600g TO/L.

• redox (Fe+2/_Fe) of the glass - the acceptablerange for the HWVP glass is Fe+2/_Fe ffi 0.005 to
0.23.

• glass process temperature- the nominaloperatingtemperaturefor the HWVP is 1,150°C. The
• limits are 1,050°C and 1,170°C.

• melter plenum temperature- minimumoperatingplenumtemperaturefor the HWVP is 650°C.

Process data were used to determineany measurableeffects on melteroperation,such as glass
resistance or process rate. Process data were also used to supportcontinuedvalidation and refinement
of the numericalcodes. Analyticaldatawere obtainedfor slurry,glass, and in-melter glass/sludge'
samples. In addition,post-testexaminationof the melter was done to measuremetal deposits.

HWVP process limits havebeen established for many feed and melter parameters. These include
glass temperature, plenumtemperature,glass redox, and slurryoxide concentration.Variations of these
parameters will alter somewhat the melting and residence time experienceof noble metal panicles. For
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example, the rateof temperatureincrease andthe total time within temperatureregimeswithin the cold
cap are dependanton plenum andglass temperatureand cold cap thickness. Particleinteractionand
growth are knownto occur in the cold cap and nearglass region (Nakaokaet al. 1986,(a)). To assess
the impactsof these parameterson noble metals behavior,testing was conductedat the process limits.

Additionalvariables that can affectpanicle size and propertiesare the level of redox and noble
metal concentrationin the melter feed. More reducingglasses can lead to reductionof noble metal
oxides to metal states. These metals could consolidate, alloy with other metals or act as nucleating sites
for spinel growth. Higherconcentrationsof noble metalsprovides the opportunityfor a greater degree
of particle growth.

3.2 Description of Test Matrix

The RSM, becauseof its small size, was chosen to characterize the effects of noble metals on

melterperformanceas a functionof melter operatingparameters (glass and plenumtemperatures)and
feed properties(oxide concentration,redox potential,andnoble metal concentrations).Because of the
shortresidence timeof the RSM, 5 hours, a settled region was not expected to form based on intuition
and an estimationof settling velocities. However, the glass exiting the melter was characterizedto
detect any changes in noble metalpropertiesas a functionof the parameters listed above. The test
matrix for the RSM testing is shown in Table3.1. The glass reduction/oxidationpotential was
measured by the ratioof ferrous (Fe+2) to total iron _Fe). A high redox glass is defined as having
Fe +2/_Fe greaterthan0.005. Originally, all of the nominal operating conditionschosen for the RSM
were those expectedfor the HWVP. Becauseof feed rheology problems, the nominalfeed oxide
loading hadto be lowered from 500 g TO/L to 400 g TO/L to permit pumping.Initially, two low glass
temperaturesegmentshad been prescribed. After the first low temperaturesegment, it was determined
that operatingthe melter atthis low temperaturewas useless; the melter could barely be fed. The
plenum temperaturesshown in Table3.1 are the pretestestimates. The plenum temperatures
experienced duringthe run were muchdifferentbecauseof the difficultyplacing enough plenum
heatingcapacity in this small melter.

3.3 Equipment and Operations

The equipmentand operationsnecessaryfor the preparationof the feed and operationof the RSM
andoff-gas system are described in the following sections.

(a) Sevigny, G.J. 1990. "Foreign Trip Report." Trip taken June 21-June 29, 1990 to KfK Center,
Federal Republic of Germany.
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Table 3.1. RSM Test Matrix

....... .......... H v,u, H, ,

Glus Plenum
Segment Noble Metal Oxide Loading Glass Redox Temperature Temperature

No. Description Concentration (8 TO/L) (Fe+2/L_e) ('C) (°C)

1-3 Nominal Nominal 400 0.005 1,150 550

4 Low 81us
temperature Nominal 400 0.005 1,050 550

5 High oxide Nominal 500 0.005 1,150 550

6 High plenum
temperature Nominal 400 0.005 1,150 650

7 [Highglass
temperature Nominal 400 0.005 1,200 950

8 Reducingglass Nominal 400 0.23 1,150 800

9 High NM(a)
concentration 2X 400 0.005 1,150 800

I0 HighNM, Ag,
"re 2X 400 0.005 1,150 800

11 High NM,
Reducing glass,
High glass
temperature 2X 400 0.23 1,200 800

i i i ii ii ii

(a) NM -- Noble metals.
............

3.3.1 Feed Preparation Procedure

The RSM feed was prepared in tank 311 in the chemical make-up room (309) of Building 324. This

tank has a 2,700-L capacity and is equipped with steam heating coils, a cold water jacket, a four-bladed

agitating impeller, a ventilation blower, and a recirculation loop with an in-line grinder. The feed was

prepared in five steps: (a)

1. Co-precipitate the noble metal and minor component nitrates to hydroxides, in the presence of the

insoluble components, and wash until the nitrate concentration target is met.

2. Add mixed hydroxide slurry, followed by the soluble and slightly soluble components.

3. Perform formating and digestion steps.

(a) Letter from D.E. Larson/PNL to R.A. Smith/WHC, "HWVP Feed and Glass Composition

Revision Technical Note," May 13, 1991.
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4. Add recycleconstituents.

5. Add frit constituents.

Each of the feed preparationsteps followed the Safe OperatingProcedure(SOP 1, Rev. 8,
"ChemicalMakeupandStorage Safety Rules")and the Job HazardBreakdownsfor the project
(JHB-022, "Preparationof SimulatedHWVP MelterFeed" and JHB-023, "ChemicalHandlingDuring
HWVP Feed Preparation"). Finally, the Chemical Safety Protocols and MaterialSafety Data Sheets
were reviewed to understandthe hazardsand handling proceduresfor each chemical.

Steps 1 and 2 are those used to obtainthe concentratedHWVP SlurryReceipt AdjustmentTank
(SRAT)feed simulant.This correspondsto the unformattedwaste material in the HWVP feed pre-
treatmentprocess. Completingthe feed preparationthrough step 5 generatesthe simulantmaterial
knownas NCAW, which is the fully pretreatedfeed, readyfor vitrification in the HWVP melter. The
oxide loading targetfor the SRAT simulantwas set at 140 g/L. The oxide loading target for the target
melter feed was 500 g/L. The 140 g/L oxide loading for the SRAT was derived such that the final
volumes of both the SRAT and the NCAW would be equal.

The oxide targetcompositionsof the SRAT, recycle, andfrit areshown in Table 3.2. This table
shows thatthe oxides in the SPAT constitute28• of the final NCAW oxides. The contributionfrom

the recycle materialsis 3.4 % of the total oxides and the frit materialmakesup the final68.6 _ of the
oxide weight.

The balances of both cations andanions in the feed is criticalfrom a material balance standpointfor
feed preparation;however, equally importantis the composite behavior of the mixture in terms of
rheology and oxidationpotential. For example, the precipitationstepswere carefully designed to gener-
atethe proper sized precipitantsolids and the formattingand digestionsteps were developed such that
the properreductionof the feed was achieved.

Table 3.3 shows a list of the compoundsused to generatethe simulant as well as their relative
concentrationsin the final feed. This list is also divided into the five individual feed preparationsteps,
as described above. Therefore, the contributionsfrom each constituentfor each step areshown.

3.3.1.1 Co-Precipitation of Noble Metal and Minor Component Nitrates

The NaOH solutions for the precipitationand washing steps were firstprepared. Solid pellets were
used to makeboth 10-M and0.1-M solutions. The 0. I-M solution was used for washingthe precipi-
tated solids. Next, theconstituentsfor the co-precipitationstep were weighed and the dry materials
slurried in a ventilationhood to reduce airborneparticulatesduringadditionto the tank. Ruthenium
(Ru) and rhodium(Rh) nitrateswere availablein solutions of nitric acid and hadelemental concen-
trations of 1.4% and 9.5 % by weight, respectively. Becauseof the acidity of these solutions, special
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Table 3.2. (contd)

Plant Feed Oxide Recycle Feed Oxide Flit Oxide
Concentration Concentration Concentration

Oxide (wt%) (wt%) (wt%)
[ [[ / [[ [ [ [ [[ j[[ i_|[[ [[

SiO2 1.14 1.49 49.57

Sm203 0.O2
SnO 3E-3

so3 o.19
SKY 0.O3

s t -3
TeO 2 0.028

TiO2 0. i9 4E-3

Y2o3 0.02
ZnO o. 1o

z,o2 4.31
Total: 28.0 3.4 68.6

care was takenduring the weighing and additionsteps. Particulate(High-EfficiencyPaniculate Air
[HEPA] cartridge)respiratormaskswere worn dining the handling (in and out of the hood) of all dry
components to ensurethe safety of the experimentalists.

Beforethe weighed materialswere addedto the tank, waterwaspumped into the tankto reduce the
chance of materialssticking to the tank floor andsides. The amountof wateradded was approximately
25%, by volume, of the desired finalfeed volume. Next, the noblemetal nitratesolutions were added

' rto the feed preparationtank, in the ordershown in Table3.3. The mmo component nitrateswere then
added to the mixture. After this, the tank agitatorand the in-line grinderrecirculationloop were turned
on to enhance mixing. The slurried insoluble componentswere next added into the tank as shown in
Table3.2. The entire mixture was then left to mix and recirculatefor aboutan hour.

.+

After the materialwas fully mixed, the recirculationgrinderwas turned off and a barrelpump was
used to transfer the 10-M NaOH solution into the tank in l-gel incrementsuntil a pHof between 10
and 11 was reached. The tank was allowed to agitate andrecirculatefor 5 to 10 rainbetween additions
and for a full 30 min once the targetpH was reached, to ensure pH stability.Finally, the agitator was
stopped, the total height of the mixture measured,and the solids allowed to settle.

The mixturewas left to settle out its solids for 4 days prior to decanting the supernate. During this
time the total fluid andsolids layerheights were measured. Figure 3.1 shows a plot of the volume
percent of the solids layer (or percenttotal liquid height)versus time for the firstfeed preparation
(RSM-1). This informationcan be used to identifythe resultingprecipitantpanicle size.
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Table 3.3. RSM Feed Make-upMaterialsandAmounts

IIII i1_ II I I I

J ion co.po.d M mh,,,-or
Compound in llala_a Comemmlon Compound in _ Conmatmtion

Pd(NO3)2xH20 Cation 0.33 I/L CaNO3 Cation I.I|IlL

RuNC)(NO3)3 Cation 1.37 IllL Nai Anion 7.49B-6 I/L

Rh0qO3)3 Cation 0.34 IlL RbNO$ Cation 0.11 IlL

adO4 Cation 2.$9B-2I/L

Mim)r ¢ompoaem sttrntm KOH Cation 0.33 IlL

NaNO2 _ 33.59 I/I,

Cd(NO3)2x41420 Cation 10.36 IlL Nt2SO4 Aaicm 1.00 I/L

Ce(NO3)3x6H20 Cation 2.31 IlL NaCI Aaion 0.69 IlL

Cr(NO3)3x9H20 Cation 1.96 |/L _xSH20 Cation 1.10 IlL

MII(NO3)2x6H20 Cation 3.30 IlL H3BO3 Cation 1.45E-2IlL

Nd(NO3)3x6H20 Cation 12.42IlL +qt3PO4 Anion 2.16 I/L

Pr(HO3)3x6H20 Cation 0.$8 IllL Ns2CO3 Anion 14.14IlL

Sm(NO3)3x6H20 Cation 0.27 IlL _t(OI.D2xllti20 Cation 0.52 Ii/L

Y(OH)3 Cation 0.14IlL Na2C204 Anion 1.05IlL

Za0qO3)2x6H20 Cation 1.74JilL MoO3 Cation 0.80 IllL

AINO3 Cation 0.25ill St(NO3)2 Cation 0.35 IllL

Pb(]_lO3)2 Cation 1.38 |/L iCa(OH)2 Cation i .49 |lL

iSb203 Cation S.31B-38lL

imelublm SeO2 Cation 2.25B-2 IlL

NaNO3 Anion (balance)

OeO2 Cation 2,17B-4IlL NaOH Cation (blinnm)

LaF3 Anion 0.23I/L

La(OH)3 Cation 0.86 IlL Recycle mxtm'ial

Nb20$ Cation 1.64_2 lllL KMnO4 Anion 0.31 IlL

NdF3 Cation 0.25 IlL HNO3 (15.9 M) Cation 0.65 I/1.

$iO2 Cation 5,74IlL NaNO3 Anion 14.411IlL

Ta20$ Cation 4,73E-3 IlL CdO Cation 0.56 IlL

T,K)2 Cation 0.14 8/I. Na3!104 Anion 1.29I/L

'1302 Cation 0.93 IlL NaCI Anion 1.I_E-2 IlL

Na2C204 Anion 2. I1 1111.

+Mimedlqdmxld, shin? lYmtonmmmu,_nh 5.60 lllL

AI(OH)3 Cation 19.75 IlL Zeolite (IB-96) 2.80 IlL

iFe(OH)3 Cation $3.97IlL NaOH Cation (baiaem)

Ni(OH)2 Cation 4.07 IlL

iZr(OIT)4 Cation 27.16I/L

!M_OH)2 Cation 3.12IlL
................. l i ......
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Figure 3.1. PrecipitationSolids SettlingBehavior

Once the solids were settled, the supernatewas pumpedfrom the tank into individual55-gal drums.
The inlet tip of the barrelpumphose was equippedwith a 100 mesh tip for decantingthe last few
inches of liquid, this helped to keep from decantingsolid material along with the liquid. Once the
solution was decanted,an aliquot of the supernatewas taken and analyzed for its nitrateandsodium
concentrations. The SRAT targetconcentrationsfor these constituentswere 8.1 and22.7 8/I, of feed,
respectively. Therefore, the targetconcentrationsof these ions in the precipitatedbatchhad to be
adjustedso that when combined with the mixed hydroxideslurry,the targetswould be met. As a result,
the wash volumes were calculatedto meet the propernitrate andsodium ion targetconcentrations.

The solids were washed in the tank with a 0.1-M NaOH solution. This solutionwas added to the

tank andagitation startedfor about 10 min. The agitation was thenstoppedand the tank materialonce
again left to settle for 3 to 4 days. The supernatewas then decanted and another aliquotof supernate
analyzed for nitrate and sodium levels to confirmthe targets.

3.3.1.2 Addition of the Mixed Hydroxide Slurry and the Soluble and Slightly Soluble
Components

Following the noble metals and minorcomponentspreparation,the mixed hydroxideslurrycon-
rainingaluminum, iron, nickel, zirconium, and manganesewas added to the mixture. This slurrywas
15% solids by weight andhad a correspondingdensity of 1.1 g/mL. Table 3.3 shows thecompositions
of the majormaterials in the mixed hydroxideslurry. Once the required amountof slurry was added to
the tank, the tankagitatorwas then turnedon andleft for the remainderof the feed preparation
process. The soluble andslightly soluble componentswere added, as shown in Table 3.3. These
materialswere once againpre-slurriedin a ventilationhood before addition.
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Once all of the components were added to the mixture, the volume was measured to determinethe
amountof waterstill requiredto bring the final volume to its target SRAT/NCAWvalue. At this point
in the feed preparationprocedure, theconcentratedHWVPsimulantportion of the feed was complete;
however, the target concentrationsof the cations andanions within the mixturewere verified by
analysis. These analyses included X-ray fluorescence(XRF), atomic absorption(AA), inductively
coupled plasma (ICP), and ionchromatography(IC). The possibilityof shimming the components was
evaluatedbased on these analytical results.

3.3.1.3 Formating and Digestion of the Slmulant

Formicacid was firsttransferredfrom its shippingcontainerinto a carboy which was plumbedto
prevent fumes from escaping the vessel duringformatting. The acid was availablein a 94% (by weight)
solution. While workingwith the formic acid, full safety gear was worn, as describedin JHB-022,
"Preparationof SimulatedHWVP Melter Feed." The carboy was plumbeddirectlyto the tank through

polyethylenetubing. The pumpused for the transfer was a variable speed peristaltic.Before formatting !
began, the simulantwas heated, using the steamcoils, in the tankto bring the mixtureto a constant
95°C. While the mixture was heatingup, the tankblower andventuriscrubberoff-gas systemwere
turned on. Approximately21 psig of steam was requitxl to bring the tankcontents to a constant95°C.

Thetotalamountofformicacidrequiredwasbasedon30mL offormicacidperliterofSRAT.
The formic acid was addedto the slurryat a rateof 3x10"4L/min/L of SRAT. Before and after the
formic acid additionsequence, a couple of gallons of waterwere pumpedthrough the line to prevent
initial andresidualreactions in the feed tube. During formatting the tankview portlid was removed
periodically to check for foaming within the mixture. Additionally,the pH of the tankcontents was
measuredover time duringformatting anddigestion. Once the formic acid was added to the tank, the
temperaturewas increasedto between I00 to I02°C (approximately30 psig of steam) and the mixture
was allowed to "digest" for 4 hours. After this digestion period was complete, the solids concentration
was measured (approximately,by total slurry level) and furtherboil-down was performed if required.
The steam to the coils was then turnedoff and the watercooling jacket turned on. This helped cool the
tankto room temperature(with the blower still sweeping the off-gas). Once the temperaturewas
decreased, an aliquot of the slurrywas taken for nitrateconcentrationanalysis, Fe+ 2_Fe redox
analysis, solids weight composition, and pH measurement.

A series of gas analyzerswas used to measure thegenerationratesof specificgases evolved during
formic acid addition(formating)and the subsequentdigestion of two batchesof RSM feed, designated
RSM-1 and RSM-2. The generationratesof CO2, CO, NOx, N20, and H2 were measured.The gas
analysis system consists of four Optical Filter Corporation(model IR-703D) gas-specific infrared

absorptanceanalyzers (CO2, CO, N20, andCH4/HCOOH), an electrochemical cell oxygen monitor
(Optical Filter Corporation model IR-2200), a Beckman Industrialmodel 951A NO/NOx analyzer
(chemiluminescent),anda MicrosensorTechnology Incorporatedmodel lvl200D gas chromatograph
(used to monitorH2, He, 0 2, N2, andCO). Datafrom these analyzers were collected by a computer-
ized dataacquisition system. The instantaneousreadingsfrom each instrument(excluding the gas
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chromatograph)were storedby the dataacquisitionsystem once every 15 sec duringtesting, The gas
chromatographsampled at a rates between 1.25 and2.25 min.

A calibratedmass flow controller was used to injecta known flow rate of ultra-highpurityhelium
into the of-gas line priorto the gas enteringthe venturi scrubber.This was done to providea measure
of the flow rate in the off-gas pipe. A sample of the of-gas was continuouslydrawn from the off-gas
pipe downstream of the venturiscrubber. The injectedhelium was determinedto be adequatelymixed
with the gas in the off-gas pipe. Furthermore,whether the venturiscrubberwasoperatingdid not affect
the measuredhelium concentration.The helium flow rate was set at 2.0 sLpm for RSM-I and 4.0
sLpm for RSM-2.

The sample gas withdrawnfrom the of-gas line was passed througha Drierite desiccantcolumn
(anhydrousCaSO4) anda particulatefilter beforebeing supplied to the off-gas analyzers. The desiccant
was needed to protectthe instrumentationfrom any internalwatercondensation. It is possible that the
desiccant may have absorbedsome of the NO2 from the off-gas. The venturiscrubber probably
removed some NO2 as well.

Based on the analyzer accuraciesspecifiedby the manufacturerscombined with the uncertainties
introduced duringdata analysis, the of-gas data are expectedto be accurateto within +5 _. This
estimatedoes not include any inaccuraciesintroducedby events external to the analyzers (e.g., striping
of NO2 by the venturiscrubber).

3.3.1.4 Addition of Recycle Constituents

The next step for the feed preparationwas to weigh out and add the recycleconstituents. Each

constituent(see Table 3.2) was pre-slurriedbefore addition.Note, however, that the KMnO4 was pre-
slurriedand addedseparately because it is such a strong oxidizer. At least an hour after all of the
recycle constituents were added, anotheraliquot of slurrywas taken for measuringsolids weight
composition, sodium andnitrateion concentrations, and pH.

3.3.1.$ Addition of Frit Constituents

Once the recycle additionwas complete, the material was pumpedfrom the tank into individual
barrels correspondingto each of the 12 RSM run segments. Frit was not added untiljust be'forethe
feed was fed to the melter, becauseprolongedstorageof HWVP feeds with frit has been knownto
afect rheology behavior (Hutson 1992). Once frit was required, it was added as 68.6 wt_ (on an oxide
basis) of the feed material.

Along with frit addition,each feed segment batch was modifiedbased on any segment changes pre-
scribed during the run. Such changes includedsugar addition, noble metals addition,and silver and
telluriumadditions. See Section 3.2 for more detail on these additions.
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3.3.2 Research-Scale Melter

The RSM'sprimarycomponentwas an electricallyjoule-heated melter, internallypositioned in an
electricallyheated ceramic kiln. The meltershell was of cylindricalgeometrywith a 10-1/4-in.-OD and
was constructedof l/8-in.-thick Inconel601. Ceramicpaper and Alfrax 66 lined the innerportion of
the meltershell andprovided insulation,structuralsupport, andpreventionof molten glass migrationto
the steel.

The glass containmentrefractorywas an 8-in.-OD x 6-in.-high cylinderof K-3 block. The melt
cavity was a 6-in.-ID x 4-3/4-in.-deep cylinderwith a nominal volumetriccapacityof 1.33 L underan
operatingplenumvacuum of 1.5-in. H20. The configurationof the RSM's refractoriesand insulation
are shown in Figure 3.2.

The joule heating was providedto the RSM from two top-enteringpaddleelectrodesfabricated
from l/4-in. Inconei 690 plate. The electrodes had a square face withdimensions measuring
3 in. x 3 in. The armsof the electrodes extended 17-3/4 in. and measured 1 in. in width. Detailed

dimensions of the electrodes arepresentedin Figure 3.3.

The electrodes were allowed to rest on the bottomsurface of the melt cavity andwere located
4-3/8 in. apart.The armsof the electrodesextended out of the meltregion, throughthe plenum space,
and throughthe lid. The electrodes were isolatedfrom the lid providing oversized lid penetrations
throughwhich the electrodes protrudedand by filling the unoccupiedspace with Alfrax 66. This
provided sufficientelectrical isolationand verticallystabilizedthe electrodes.

The plenumregion temperatureswere varied by using a l-in.-diameter, 15-in.-long silicon carbide
bayonet-styleheater with an effective heating length of 5 in. The heatingelementprotrudedthroughthe
lid and was suspendedfrom a 9-in. length of 2-1/2-in. stainlesssteel, thick wall tube such that the end
of the heatersat 2 in. above the melt level. A ceramic sleeve was insertedto isolate the heating element
from the riserpipe and lid.

The RSM sat inside an electricallyheated firebrickkiln. The innergeometryof the kiln was an
octagon with a diameter of 16 in. anda height of 16 in. During the test, the kiln was maintainedat an
approximateaverageof 1,050°C. The melterwas elevatedon two firebricks.This configurationis
presentedin Figure 3.4.

The melterlid was a single unitsecured to the melter which covered the entire interior cavity. It
was 12 in. in diameter andwas fabricatedfrom I/2-in. Inconel601 plate. The lid was electrically
isolatedfrom the mainbody of the melterby two alternating layers of ceramicpaper and mica gaskets.
All services to the RSM ran to connections on or through the lid includingthe feed port, located in the
center. The locations of specific services for the test are indicatedin Figure 3.5.
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3.3.2.1 Temperature Instrumentation

To monitorthe internaloperatingtemperaturesduringthe test, calibratedtype K thermocouples
with Inconel 601 sheathes were installed. The thermocoupleswere placed in appropriatepositions to
measureandrecordpertinenttest parametersthroughoutthe overall system. These temperaturevalues
were logged in the system's dataacquisitioncomputer(described in Section 3.3.2.6). Bulk glass
temperatureswere measuredcontinuouslyby one thermocouple, 1/4 in. above the melt cavity floor on
the back side of an electrode. This thermocouplewas contained inside an Inconel690 thermowell. The
thermowell was welded to the back side of one of the electrodes. This thermocouple providedthe
majorityof the glass temperaturedatabecause no other continuousthermocouplepoint was present in
the cavity. Additionalglass temperaturedatawas collected internfittenflyduringthe test from a probe
thermocouple to assess temperatureprofiles at varyingelevations in the melt region. This thermocouple
was inserted througha l-in. opening in the lid normallyused as the view port, located adjacentto the
electrodewith the thermowell.Temperatureindicationin the plenumspace was provided by one
thermocouple fixed approximately4 in. abovethe surfaceof the nominalglass level.

3.3.2.2 Feed Delivery System

The originalRSM system had a feed tankthat wouldhold enoughfeed for 1 week of operation
(roughly one segment). The feed was to be madeup from formattedwaste (with recycle)by adding frit
and water. Before the test was started, it was discovered that the melter feed developed severe rheology
problemsas it aged. After 1 week, the feed would be too thick to pumpusing the existing feed delivery
system. In light of the rheology problems, it was decided to scale down the feed tank so that fresh feed
would be madeup once or twice per day dependingon the processing rate. During the test approxi-
mately 35-L batchesof frittedmelter slurrywere prepared in the storagevessel located on the second
floor of EDL-102 in Module 18. The vessel was a high density polyethylene carboy with a maximum
volumetric capacity of 50 L. The slurrywas agitatedusing two laboratorybench-topmixers mounted
90 degrees apartover the carboy. Feed was made up by taking the tank level of the melter feed tank,
calculatingthe amountof feed to be made up, pumpingin the appropriateamountof waste plus recycle
mixture, addingfrit, and then addingmakeupwater. This could all be completed in about 10 nfinso
that the feed pumpdid not have to be shutoff and the compositionof the feed going to the RSM was
not affected.

The melter feed tank was positioneddirectlyabove the RSM to facilitate the primarydelivery
method for the slurry--gravity feed. Feed was transportedto the peristalticmeteringpump in stainless-
steel tubing. The peristalticpumpwas manuallycontrolledto regulateflow rateto the feed nozzle. The
feed nozzle, (shown in Figure 3.6) extended 4-1/2 in. into the plenum with the nozzle tip 3 in. above
the cold cap. During processing, the feed nozzle was water cooled to preventprematuredrying of the
feed. Periodic waterback-flushingin conjunctionwith reaming of the tubing was requiredto eliminate
obstructionscaused by agglomerationsof material in the lines.

The properfeed rate to the melter was determinedthroughobservationand evaluationof the extent
of cold-capcoverage of the melt. This was augmentedby calculatingthe feed consumptionbased on the
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feedtankdropout.Thelevelinthetankwasmonitoredbyuseofacalibratedmeasuringstickwhere
varying levels on the stick correspondedto known volumes of liquid in the vessel.

3.3.2.3 Ghm D_e System

A continuousgravity-controlledoverflowdesign was used for simplicity. The dis_arge troush (see
Figure 3.7) was constructedentirelyof 1/2 in., schedule 160, inconel 690 pipe. The vertical internal
portionof the dischargetrough was submerged in the glass while the other leg protrudedout of the side
of the melter at a 15-dagreedownwardslope. Once the level of glass rose to the point that ex_ed the
highest point of the trough slope, glass discharge wouldoccur, The exteriorportion of the discharge
troughwas seal=weldedto the melter wall to preventleakage atthe interface, in addition,a vertically
orientedextension armthat stretchedto the bottom of the melter was attachedto assist in reducing
horizontalmotion of the pouringglass stream. The edge of the external trough was chamfered at 60° to
avertglasswickingand distortion of the pour stream.

Glass flowed from the tipand free fell 8 in. througha 4-I/2-in. penetrationin the floor of the kiln
then through a 4-in. Pyrex glass view pipe into a 4-L stainless-steelcanister. The discharged glass was
exposed to the ambient kiln temperatureof 1,050°C to prevent the glass from solidifying in the trough.
The 4-L canisterthat capturedthe glass was surroundedby a 12-in.-high x 12-in.-diametermuffle
furnaceoperatedat 750°C (see Figure 3.8). To determineglass pour rate, the 4-L stainless-steel
canisterwas locatedon a small platformscale to constantlymeasurethe weight of glassbeingpoured.

3.3.2.4 Power Control System

The electrodes andplenum heater were controlled by silicon-controlled rectifiers(SCR). The SCRs
acted as a switch to turn the line voltage on andoff to the load at the specified firing angle. The longer

fractionof time they were engaged, the greater amountof power which wu directedto the load. This
power outputwas controlledby a signal from the RSM's centralizeddata acquisitioncomputer and
remote input/output(1/O) Plexer communicationboards. The proportional integral derivative (PlD)
control was executedby the process control software, Cim-Pac. The software received critical input
signals from the melter's power instrumentationand outputcorresponding commandsignals. While in

• typical automaticmode, the temperatureof the specific control point which the elementwas heating
was relayedto the computerandthe complementaryalterationwas outputto the SCR. In addition, the
control system possessed a manual mode capability for emergencysituations.

3.3.2.5 Off-Gas Treatment
i

The gases and airborne effluentgeneratedby the RSM vitrificationprocess were contained and
treated by the off-gas system. During operationsvacuum in the melter was malnto,ined at 1-1/2 in.
watercolumn throughthe combinationof a manually adjustedair bleed valve and an air injectionpoint.
Air injection was regulatedby a computer-controlled, diaphragm-operatedvalve. The vacuum
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condition in the RSM plenum was detectedthrougha pressuretap penetrationandMmaglby a pressure
trlmsducerthat simultaneouslyrelayed a corrwpondingsignal to the data acquisitionand computer
control system.

The portentrance for the off-gu wu a 2-1/2-in. penetrationin the molter lid. Initially,effluentwu
ram.actedfrom the plenum spaceand passedthrougha porous metalfilm cooler. The film cooler wu
comu_ct_ from 2-_,m, 316 stainless steel to ensure a sufficientpressuredrop that would causea
laminarair flowalongthe interiorof the line. It wasdeterminedafterpreliminarytestingthata film
coolerwasabsolutelyvital to sustaininganopenoff-gaspipein additionto reducingthe temperatureof
the producedeffluent.

Theof-gas wasthenroutedthrougha venturiscrubberto providefurthercoolingandremovethe
majorityof condensabiesandparticulatematerial.Thesolutionderivedfromthisprocedurewasrecir-
culated in a continuousloop which passed througha small shell andtubeheat exchanger to transferthe
heat from the melter off-gas. Whenthe scrub liciuidbecame so contaminatedu to loose elllciency, it
was drainedinto Tank20 in the TankPit below EDL-102 andfresh waterwas added. From the

scrubber,the off-gas was runthrougha High-ElllciencyMist Eliminator01EME) to remove
condensedphaseaerosols. After this, the o/T-gaswas pulledthrough the auxiliaryof-gas blower in the
service tunnel andfinally exhaustedthrough a bankof HEPA lllters on the path out the 324 Building
stack.

3.3.2.6 Data Acquisition

Data acquisitionand melter control were performedwith a computerdataacquisitionand control
system. The system was designedfor autonomoususage andpossessed featuresfor acquiringdata,
computingvalues based on the data, logging dataelectronicallyin history flies, and controlling the
melter, includingall of the associatedalarmfunctions. The fundamentalpieces of hardwareused for
receiving inputandemittingoutputsignals to and from instrumentationwere two Dutec multichannel,
analog, digital I/O Plexer boards. All incomingtemperature, electrical, pressure, andscale signals
were terminated at these boardsas well as all control anddigital outputsignals necessary for
automation.The boards, in turn, communicatedvia RS2-32 protocol with a 286 AT computer
operatingundera process control software package, Cim-Pac. Attendingtest personnel were able to
interfacewith the system andmakeobservationsor modificationsas necessary.

3.4 Analytical Techniques

The analytical techniquesused to characterizethe feed andglass samples from the RSM runare
describedbelow.
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3.4.1 Anion Analysis

Selected RaM feed samples were analyzedfor anionsusing ion chromatographyprocedure
APSL-12, "Usingthe Dtonex DX-300 Series Ion ChromatographySystem." The samples were
preparedby mixing 1 g feed slurry with 100 g deloniz_ water, shakingthe mixture for i hour to allow
leaching of the water-solubleions, settling the mixture, andsampling the supernmnt. The leschate was
analyzedusing a Dionex DX-300 ion chromatographequippedwith Dionex AI-450 software. Dilute
sodium hydroxide was used as the eluent. The resultswere reportedas grams per liter of slurry for
fluoride, chloride, nitrite, nitrate, sulphate,andphosphate.The results of these analyses are reportedin
Section 4.3 of this report.

3.4._ Cation Analysis

The RSM feed andglass samples were analyzed for cationsusing ICP. The feed samples were
analyr_l using an ICP with an atomicemission spectrometer(ICP-AES)detector.The glass samples
were analyzedby both ICP-AESand ICP mass spectrometer (ICP-MS).

The feed samples were preparedfor ICP-AE3 using a digestion technique. The feed was dissolved
in sulfuricacid over night. If the dissolutionwas not complete, the sample was heateduntil all the
solids haddissolved. The digested sample was injected into a $arrei-Ashmodel 975 Plasma Atomcomp
ICP using PNL procedurePNL 7-40.27, Rev. 0, "Usingthe Spec_ 901 Spectrometer."1"heresults
were reportedin grams elementper liter of feed solution.

The glass samples were preparedfor ICP analysis (both AES andMS) using a fusion/dissolution
method(PNL TechnicalProcedureAPSL-03, "FusionProcedure").Eachglass sample was split so that
one partcould be fused using sodium peroxide in a zirconiumcrucible andone partcould be fused
using potassiumhydroxide in a nickel crucible. Two fusions were done becausezirconium andsodium
cannotbe obtained from the sodium peroxidefusion, andnickel andpotassiumconcentrationscannot
be obtainedfrom the potassiumhydroxide fusion. The glass samples were crushedto -140 mesh using
a mortarandpestle. Approximately I/4 g of crushedglass was placed in a metalcrucible (zirconium
for the sodium peroxide fusion andnickel for thepotassium hydroxide fusion). The glass and oxidant
were mixed andthen melted using an electric bunsenburner.The resultingmixturewas then dissolved
in demineralized wateranddilutedup to I00 mL. This solution was then sent to the ICP. The ICP-AES
analysis was done using a Jarrel-Ashmodel 975 Plasma Atomcomp (PHI, Procedure 7-40.27, Rev. 0,
"Usingthe Spectro901 Spectrometer'). The ICP-MSwas done using a VG PQII+ spectrometerand
Technical ProcedurePNL-ALO-280, "InductivelyCoupledPlasma Mass Spectrometer(ICP-MS)
Analysis."

3.4.3 Mia'oscopy Analyses

Samples takenof the glass exiting the melter as well as samples from the meltpool at the end of the
test were analyzed by opticalmicroscopy andSEM. To preparesamples for these analyses, the glass
was mountedon a slide, thin-sectioned, and polished. Each thin section was examined initiallywith an
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opticalmicroscope(Olympus modelPM63) equippedwith an image analyzer (Leco model 2001). The
sampleswere examined in both reflected-and transmitted-lightmodes. The reflected-lightanalysis was
done to identifythe size of the noblemetal panicles on the surface of the slide andto characterizethe
panicle size distribution.The transmittedlight analysis was done to get a three-dimensionalimage of
the panicles so that the porosity andmorphologycouldbe measured.

The polished, thin-section samples were also examined using gEM to identify the elements present
in the noblemetals panicles. The glass samples takenfrom the glass exiting the melter were examined
using an gEM in backscattermode. The compositionof the panicles were then determinedby energy
dispersivespectrometry(EDS) using a LinkSpectrometerat 20 kV. Selected particleswere examined,
characterized,and photographed.The samples from thebottom of the melter at the end of the runwere
examined using a JEOLmodel JSM-U3 with a TN880 energy dispersive spectroscope analyzer.

3.4.4 Gbm Redox Potential

The reduc',lon/oxidationpotential of glass samplesfrom each segment was analyzed by measuring
the ferrous-to-total-ironratio using PNL TechnicalProcedureAPSL-02, Rev. 0, "IronH andTotal
IronAnalysis." In this method the glass samples are dissolved in a non-oxidizing conditionusing a
mixtureof sulfuricand hydrofluoricacid. Boricacid is addedto complex the excess fluoride ion. The
ferrous ion in the solution is chelatedby three molecules of phenanthroline,forming an orange-red
complex. The colored solution obeys Beer's law; its intensity is independentof pH from 3 to 9. A pH
between 2.9 and 3.5 ensuredthe rapidcolor development in the presenceof an excess of

phenanthroline.The total iron in the sample is determinedby reducingthe ferric ion to a ferrous ion
with hydroquinoneat room temperature.The operatingFe+2/EFe range for the HWVP will be 0.005
to 0.3 (WHC 1992). All buttwo of the RSM run segments were oxidizing (Fe+2/EFe -- 0.005). The
two segments with reducingglass (Fe+2/_Fe = 0.23) were Segment8 and Segment 11.
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4.0 Results of Experimental Run

The following sectionspresentthe resultsand discussionfor the pretestfeed preparation,run
description,post-testoperations, and computermodeling input.

4.1 Pretest Feed Preparation

The original feed preparationscheme was comprisedof generating 1,335 L of NCAW andadding
additional material (such as noble metals)to the segment fractionswhich requiredthem. However,
becauseof a concentrationdiscrepancy, two times the prescribedamountof rutheniumnitrosyl nitrate
was added to this batch.To reconcile the problem,enough of this unformatedmaterialwas removed
from the tankso that materialsin additionto rutheniumcould be added to meet the targetsshown in
Table 3.3. The portionleft in the tankwas then formatedfirst, Withthe high ruthenium,andused for
the double noble metalconcentrationsegments.

This errorpresentedan interestingopportunityto formatetwo separate large-scale feed batchesand
measurethe off gas from each. Certainnoble metals are suspectedof catalyzing the formatingreactions
to produce higher amounts of hydrogenandother gases. Therefore, by formating a high ruthenium
batch (RSM-I) and a nominalnoble metalsbatch (RSM-2) in the same large-scale system, datacould
be taken to help quantifysome of the catalysis claims.

4.1.1 SRAT Preparation

The initial feed batchhad a target SRAT/NCAWvolume of 1,335 L. Once enoughmaterialwas
removed for RSM-2, the RSM-I feed volume was 945 L. The augmentedfeed for RSM-2 had a total
volume of 960 L. The amounts andmethodsof materialadditionsduringthe feed preparationare
discussed in Section 3.3.1. Once the SRAT portionsof the feed batches were complete, these slurries
were analyzed for cation and anion concentrationsfor comparisonwith the targetvalues. The feed
batchfor RSM-I was analyzed by XRF, ICP, and AA. The resultsof these analyses are shown in
Table4. I. This table shows the targetconcentrations, concentrationsobtainedfrom each analytical
technique, as well as a comparisonof each analysis with the targetconcentration.Note that the entered
concentration(or targetconcentration) may vary slightly from previouslydescribedtargets. This is
because the feed was slightly diluted or concentrated. Therefore, the relativetargets for each
constituentremainconstant. Despite the numberof elements analyzed, the tabulatedresults show that
for one element, a difference in analytical methods can drasticallyaffectthe concentrationobtained.
For example, the analyses for zinc shows over an 8• difference in the analytical values from XRF and
ICP alone.

Despite the variation in the analytical results, the numbersfor rutheniumand zirconiumwere used
on a semi-quantitativebasis. The ruthenium numberfor this batchshows a concentrationtwice that of
the target. This discrepancy revealed the error in the ruthenium additionas discussed previously.
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Table 4.1. RSM-1 SRAT Feed Analysis Results

_mnmst Eatm_ _ Elmmmml AA Elemeattl ICP Elemmmal XRF % AA % ICP %

Symbol Concemmtion Concem_tion Concentration Concemmtion Deviation Deviation Deviation

(s/L) (s/L) (s/L) (s/L) fromTar_ fromTm fromT.r_t

Pd 0.143 0.126 -11.5

Ru 0.435 0.929 113.6

Rh 0.120 0.112 -6.7

Cd 3.761 3.644 3.665 -3.1 -2.6

Ce 0.744 0.647 -13.0

Cr 0.254 0.242 -4.9

Mg 0.312 0.347 0.368 11.3 17.8
Nd 4.248

Pr 0.186

Sm 0.093

Y 0.090 0.095 6.4

7-- 0.381 0.512 0.606 34.3 59.0

Ag 0.158 0.181 0.194 14.2 22.6

Pb 0.863 0.792 0.840 4.2 -2.6

Oe 0.000

IAt 0.693 0.566 -18.4

Nb 0.011 0.010 -15.3

Si 2.673 6.223 6.471 1.239 132.8 142.1 -53.7

Ta 0.004

're 0.113 0.099 -11.8

Ti 0.555 0.436 0.O95 -21.4 -83.0

AI 6.806 5.596 6.739 5.943 -17.8 -1.0 -12.7

Fe 28.10 25.87 24.27 23.94 -7.9 -13.6 -14.8

Ni 2.565 2.271 2.132 -11.5 - 16.9

Zr 15.90 11.48 11.45 -27.8 -28.0

Mn 1.921 1.660 1.785 -13.6 -7.1

Cs 0.804 0.714 -11.2

Rb 0.064 0.058 -8.9

Sn 0.013 0.003 -76.5

K 0.232

Cu 0.279 0.272 0.284 -2.3 1.8

B 0.003

Ba 0.224 0.186 0.216 -16.9 -3.3

Mo 0.529 0.540 0.494 2.1 -6.7

Sr 0.143 0.138 0.148 -3.0 3.7

Ca 0.801 2.312 1.197 188.5 49.4

Sb 0.007

Se 0.016 0.015 -6.9

Na 21.72 15.88 22.05 -26.9 1.5
i
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Secondly, the zirconiumcame from the mixedhydroxideslurry, which proved to be slightly low in this
material.The analysis of the mixed hydroxide slurry is shown in Table4.2. This informationwas used
to generatean amountof solid zirconiumhydroxidethat was used to shim this concentrationcloser to
its target.

The second SRAT simulant(RSM-2) was analyzed by ICPonly. This was because of the large
amountof analyticalscatterobserved in the RSM-1 analysis. The resultsof this analysis are shown in
Table 4.3. Note that this analysis could not really providemuch more informationthan a semi-
quantitativeanalysis of the feed. For example, the values shown for silicon, titanium, boron, and silver
suffergross analytical errorsbecauseof the sample fusion and large amounts of elemental
interferences.As a result, the concentration accuraciesfor both feeds relied mostly on the accuraciesof
the suppliedfeed constituentsand careful weigh-out and additionsof the individual materials.

4.1.2 Off-Gas Measurements

The generationrates of CO2, CO, NOv N20, and H2 were measuredfor both of the formating
runs. The instantaneousreadingsfrom each instrument(excluding the gas chromatograph)were stored
by the data acquisitionsystem once every 15 s duringtesting. During RSM-I, the gas chromatograph
sampled at a rate of once every 2.25 min. This frequency was increasedduringRSM-2 to aboutonce
every 1.25 min. Totaloff-gas flow duringformatingof both batcheswas 12 to 16 scfm. The data
provided evidence thatan additionalgas is being generatedin significantquantities.The dataindicate
that the gas is probablyeither hydrogen cyanideor hydrogen azide, although the data are not
conclusive.

The datafrom the Off-gas analyzerswere being recordedat least 15 min priorto initiatingformic
acid addition.This wasdone to establish a baseline zero gas generationrate. At time = 0 min, formic
acid additionbegan. Once formatingwas complete, the slurrytemperaturewas raised from 95°C to
approximately100°C for 4 hours (slurrydigestion). Temperaturewas controlledby manuallyadjusting
the flow and pressureof steam to the steam coils inside the formatingvessel.

RSM-I formatingtook place between time = 0 and --- 127 min. At approximately= 107 min, the
formic acid additionratewas accidently increased by approximatelya factor of two for about 1 min.
This was noticed and the formic acid flow was temporarilyterminated at time = 108 min. The

Table 4.2. Mixed HydroxideSlurry ElementalAnalysis

i i i , i ii

Target Concentration XRF Concentration XP,F % Deviation AA % Deviation

Element Symbol (g/L) (AIl Source) (g/L) AA (g/L) from Target from Target
i i la ii

A! 9.57 10.69 11 .S

Fe 42.95 41.56 36.53 -3.2 -15.0

Hi 3.85 3.57 -7.4

Zr 21.85 17.61 -19.1

Mn 3.09 2.66 -13.9
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Table 4.3. RSM-2 SRAT Feed Analysis

Entered ] ICP
Element Concentration Concentration % Deviation

Symbol (g/L) (g/L) from Target
ill J

Pd 0.122

Ru 0.373

Rh 0.103

Cd 3.224 3.34 3.48

Ce 0.638

Cr 0.218 0.22 -1.22

Mg 0.268
Nd 3.642

Pr 0.159

Sm 0.079

Y 0.077

Zn 0.327 0.53 37.79

Ag 0.136 0.18 22.39
Pb 0.740 0.78 5.19

Ge 0.000

La 0.594

Nb 0.010

Si 2.292 0.71 -222.78

Ta 0.003

Te 0.097

Ti 0.476 0.08 -494.98

AI 5.835 5.75 -1.47

Fe 24.087 22.70 -6.11

Ni 2.199 2.02 -8.85

Zr 13.632 12.20 -11.74

Mn 1.647 1.72 4.23

Cs 0.689

Rb 0.055

Sn 0.011

K 0.199
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Table 4.3. (contd)

" Entered' ICP
Element Concentration Concentration % Deviation

Symbol (g/L) (g/L) from Target
...... Cu 0'239 0.2:5 ........ 4.48

B 0.002 0.16 98.60

Ba 0.192 0.19 -0.89

Mo 0.453 0.39 -16.28

Sr 0.122 0.13 6.61

Ca 0.687 0.75 8.39

Sb 0.006

Se 0.014

Na 18.619 21.20 12.17
....J,,

increased formic acid additionrateresultedin increasedgas generation,which apparentlyincreased the
height of the foam layerinside the tank so thatsome of the slurryfoam was drawnout of the tank and
into the venturiscrubberliquid. Formic acid additionwas restartedat time - 114 rainand continued
until time ffi 127 min. pH measurementswere not takenduringthe formating of RSM-1.

Also of interestduringRSM-I was a largespike in the rateof gas generationthat occurred at time
ffi 181 min. This spike also resultedin foam carryoverinto the venturiscrubberliquid. The steam flow
was terminated at time ffi 365 min. and the collection of gas datacontinueduntil time ffi 404 min.

RSM-2 formating took place between time = 0 and time ffi 127 rain. The formic acid flow was
constantthroughoutthis period. The slurry temperaturewas then raised and digestion continueduntil
time ffi 369 min. During RSM-2, pH measurementswere takenat approximately10-min intervals.
Syringe samples of the off-gas were also takenat time --- 112 and time ffi 123 min. These sample_
were later analyzed by a magneticsector mass spectrometer.

The off-gas dataare providedin Figures A.1 throughA.11 in AppendixA. Figures A.1 and A.2
provide the generationratesof the various gases versustime. As stated above, time ffi 0 correspondsto
the initiationof formic acid addition.Figures A.3 throughA.6 are graphsthat compare the gas
generationprofiles from RSM-1 andRSM-2 for each gas. Figures A.7 throughA.11 describe the data
obtainedfrom the carbon monoxide analyzer.

4.1.2.1 Total Generation of Various Gas Species

The gas generationratedata(Figures A. 1 and A.2) were integratedto obtain the total quantitiesof
each gas generated.These data are presentedin Tables4.4 and 4.5.
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Table 4.4. Moles of Gas Released During RSM-1

Formating Digestion
Gas (t ffi 0 to 127 (t = 127 to 405 Total

min) min)

CO2 180 60.5 241

N20 3.7 50.3 54

NOx 8.0 15.2 23

H2 0.0029 0.024 0.027

Table 4,5. Moles of Gas Released During RSM-2

Formating Digestion
Gas (t = 0 to 127 (t = 127 to 369 Total

min) min)

. CO2 195 73 268

N20 17 59 76

NOx 10.7 20.2 31

H2 0.081 0.257 0.338

No conclusive evidence was obtainedduringeithertest that indicatedsignificantquantitiesof
carbonmonoxide were being generated.See Section 4.1.2.3 for furtherdiscussion of the carbon
monoxidedata.

The NOx data must be applied cautiouslybecause the actualgenerationwas probablygreaterthan
what was measuredbecauseof the strippingof NO2 into the venturiscrubberliquid. Samplingof the
recirculatingventuriscrubberliquid was conductedwith the intentionof measuringthe nitrate anion
concentrationto quantify the NO2 stripping. However, foaming inside the tankresultedin the
contaminationof the scrubber liquid with slurry, thereby renderingfurthersamples questionable.

4.1.2.2 Comparison of RSM-1 Data With RSM-2 Data

The carbon dioxide g_nerationratedata for both tests are shown in Figure A.3 in AppendixA. The
agreementbetween the data is good. The large spike in the RSM-I CO2 data at about 107 rain was
caused by the accidental increase in the formic acid additionrate. The remainingdifferences in the two
curves may be attributedto a combinationof slurry temperatureeffects, slurrychemistry effects (e.g.,
RSM-1 feed contained 2X ruthenium), and the fact thatmore formic acid was added during RSM-2.

The nitrous oxide data are given in Figure A.4 in AppendixA. There are significantqualitative
differencesbetween the two curves. The RSM-2 curve is similar in shapeto those observed during
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lab-scale formatingtests (1.5 L). The RSM-1 curve, however, containsa large spike at about 180 min.
It is not knownwhy this occurred.It is noteworthythatduringlab-scale formatingtests, the nitrous
oxide andNOx generationrates usuallydecreaserapidlyafter the end of formic acid addition.During
both RSM runs, however, the peak N20 and NO x generationrates were encounteredafter formating
was completed. The spike in the RSM-1 N20 dataoccurred nearlyan hour afterformic acid addition
was terminated. The reason for this qualitativedifferencein nitrogen-containingoff-gas is not known,
butmay relateto thedifferences in the mixing times between lab-scale and research-scaleexperiments
(see Section 4.1.2.3 for furtherdiscussion).

The NOx generationdata are given in Figure A.5 in AppendixA. The NOx generationrates
reportedin Figure A.5 are probablysomewhat lower than the actual generationrates. This is causedby
the strippingof NO2 from the off-gas by both the venturi scrubber liquid andthe desiccant columnused
to dry the gas before it enteredthe gas analyzers. The differencebetween the RSM-1 and RSM-2
curves in Figure A.5 is probablycaused by the increasedrateof formic acid addition used during
RSM-2. There is evidence from lab-scale testingthat increasing the rateof formicacid additiontends
to result in both larger generationrates and in a largerproportionof the nitrite anions being reactedto
form NOx rather than N20. The ratio between NOx and N20 generationrates is also thought to be
influencedby the carbonate anion concentration,but both RSM-I and RSM-2 slurries should have
containedsimilar carbonate anion concentrations.

Lab-scale tests using slurries nearlyidenticalto those used in the RSM tests have demonstratedthat
the NOx generatedduringformating is initially released from the slurryas nitricoxide (NO). Nitrogen
dioxide (NO2) is subsequentlyformed via the gas-phasereactionof nitric oxide with oxygen.

The hydrogengenerationdataarepresentedin Figure A.6 in AppendixA. Relatively small
amountsof hydrogenwere generatedduringboth tests. Hydrogengenerationat these levels wouldnot
be expected to result in an explosive off-gas mixtureunderprototypicformatingconditions. The fact
that the RSM-2 hydrogenpeak occurs priorto the RSM-1 peak is probablycausedby the higher rate of
formic acid additionused in RSM-2. The gas chromatographwas configured for a hydrogengeneration
detectionlimit of about0.0002 moles/min duringRSM-1 and about0.001 moles/min duringRSM-2.
The differencewas necessitated by the desireto acquiredata at a higher frequency duringRSM-2. In
view of this, the step-functionsapparentin the RSM-2 hydrogen data are not actual;they are an artifact
of the gas chromatographsetup.

4.1.2.3 Carbon Monoxide Data Analysis

In previous formating tests on noble metalfeeds, no significantamounts of carbon monoxide (CO)
have been detected.If present, carbon monoxide shouldbe detectedby both the CO infrared
absorptanceanalyzer and the gas chromatograph.Analysis of the infrared CO analyzerdata is
complicatedby the fact that the CO analyzer respondsto both carbon monoxideand nitrous oxide.(.)

(a) Nitrous oxide has an infrared absf'_tance peak at about2,200 cm"1,which is close enoughto the
CO analyzer's operating frequency of 2,117 +40 cm"1to result in some interference.
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The responseof the CO analyzerto N20 has been found to be linearly relatedto the nitrous oxide
concentration.Whenanalyzing the CO analyzer datafrom previous, lab-scadetests, the effect of nitrous
oxide interferencewas mathematicallyremovedandthe remainingCO data were within noise level of
0% (Figure A.7 in AppendixA). However, removalof the nitrousoxide interferencefrom the CO
analyzer datacollected duringthe RSM tests resultedin a measurementequivalentto 0.5 to 1.29; CO
(Figures A.8 and A.9 in AppendixA).

The gas chromatograph(a)did not indicatethat significantamountsof CO were present (see Fig-
ure A. 10 in AppendixA). This discrepanCywas noticedafter the RSM-I data were analyzed. In an
effort to resolve this problem, two gas samples were takenin glass syringes duringRSM-2. The
syringe samples were taken when the CO analyzer indicatedCO concentrationsof 0.439; and 1.029;, I

respectively (time = 112 and = 129 minutes).The samples were analyzed approximately24 hours
later by a magneticsector mass spectrometer.

The mass spectrometerfound no CO in either syringe sample. Because of interferencefrom
nitrogen, the mass spectrometerdetectionlimit for CO was 0.3 to 0.5 % for these samples. According
to the infrared CO analyzer, there should have been about 1.09; CO in the second syringe sample. The
mass spectrometeranalysis certainlyshouldhave detected CO had it been presentat 1.09;.

Becauseneither the mass spectrometernor the gas chromatographindicatedthat significant
amounts of CO were present, other explanations were explored. It was suggested that an errorin the
calibrationof either the infrared CO analyzeror the infrarednitrous oxide analyzer couldhave resulted
in the observed "CO" data. For example, if the nitrous oxide analyzer was erroneously calibratedto
produce artificiallylow readings,the "corrected''CO analyzerdata would be artificiallyhigh. The
calibrationof the nitrous oxide analyzerwas verified before bothtests as well as after RSM-2 and
found to be accurateto within0.02 %. The accuracyof the factory-certifiedN20 calibrationgas was
verified by the onsite Mass SpectrometerLaboratoryusing the same mass spectrometermentioned
previously. The calibrationof the CO analyzer, the gas chromatograph,and the CO gas standardwere
all similarly verified. In addition, if an analyzer calibrationerror were at fault, the corrected CO data
wouldbe expected to exactly track the N20 data.(b)This did not happen. Thus, the possibility of a
calibrationerrorbeing responsible for the observed "CO" peak has been discounted.

It is probablethat the unexplainedreading on the CO analyzer was caused by interferencefrom
some as-yet-unidentifiedgas. The CO analyzer is tuned to measure infrared absorptancewithin a
frequency band of 2,117:t:40 cm"1. In an effortto identifycandidategases, a brief review of published
infrared absorptancespectrawas performed.

(a) It was hypothesized that carbon monoxide and nitrous oxide may be reacting inside the gas
chromatographcolumn (to form nitrogen and carbon dioxide). If this were the case, carbon
monoxide would not have been detectedbecauseof the large excess of nitrous oxide. Tests were
performed, however, that verified the ability of the gas chromatographto measure 100 ppm-l.09;
quantitiesof CO in the presence of 0 to 4.09; nitrous oxide.

Co) If both the "corrected" CO data and the nitrous oxide analyzer data were plotted versus time, both
plots would show identical trends.
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Ammoniawas ruled out for two reasons. First, thedesiccant used to dry the gas sampleentering
the analyzers is very efficientat absorbingammoniagas. The desiccant was observed to remove > 99%
of the ammoniafrom a 0.895 ammoniain nitrogengas standard.Second, the infraredsbsorpumce

spectraof ammoniadoes not show any significantabsorptionin the frequencybandof the CO analyzer
(Redingand Hornig 1951). Sulfi_rdioxide ($helton and Nielsen 1953) andhydrogensulfide (Bailey et
al. 1936)were similarly ruled out based on a lack of absorptancenear 2,117 cm"I. Furthermore,sulfur
dioxide should havebeen detected by the mass spectrometer analysis of the syringe samples. (The mass
spectrometeris unableto detect hydrogensulfide). Lackof absorptanceat or near2,117 cm"!also
forcedthe eliminationof methane (CH4), hydrazine(H2NNHz), nitricoxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide
(NO2), carbondioxide (CO2), andformic acid (HCOOH)(Pouchert1985).

A review of the infrared absorpumcespectra of many common functionalgroups revealed that
absorptancearound 2,117 cm"Icould be expected for molecules containingeither triple-bondedatoms
(e.g., CO or molecules containing-C-=C-H)or atoms bonded by adjacentdoublebonds (e.g., nitrous
oxide (CRC Press Inc. 1982).

Hydrogencyanide has a primaryabsorptancepeak.at 2,097 cm"I (Allen et al. 1956). This is within
the frequencyrange of the infrared CO analyzer. Hydrogencyanide(HCN) containsa triple bond
between carbonand nitrogen. Hydrogencyanide is thought to be a possible formatingreaction product.
The mechanismfor its formationcould involve the reactions(Fuson andSnyder 1942, p. 102):

HCOOH + NH3 JlttL> HCONH2 + H20

HCONH2 dehydration > HCN + H20

It is not knownwhetherthe mass spectrometeris capableof detectingHCN. It is possible that
HCN readily absorbsinto the trace amountsof waterpresent inside the vacuumchamberof the mass
spectrometer,thereby preventingits detection. This is the reasonthathydrogensulfide is not detectable
by the mass spectrometer.The hypothesis thatHCN is not detectable by the mass spectrometerwas not
tested becauseof the lack of an availableHCN gas samplefor analysis.

Volatilealkynes (e.g., acetylene C2H2) containtriple-bonded atoms, but a review of the infrared
spectrarevealed thatmost alkynes(a)have only a very weak absorptancenear 2,117 cm"1. Further-
more, nearlyall the alkyne spectraexaminedcontaineda strong absorptanceat about3,000 cm"1,
which is within the frequency rangeof the infraredmethane analyzer (3,020+40 cm'l). If gaseous
alkyneswere presentin the off gas, the methane analyzer shouldhave showna response. The methane
analyzer indicated <0.01% at all times duringboth formatingtests, so it is highly unlikely that the CO
analyzer was respondingto an alkyne.

(a) Acetylene, for example, does not have an absorbanceat 3,000 cm"1.However, it does not have
any significant absorbancenear 2,100 cm"1either.
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A furtherpossibility is thatthe carbonmonoxideanalyzerwa_respondingto hydrogen 8zide
(HN_). Azides have a strongN-N=N abserptanceat about2,130 cm"I. Hydrogenazlde
(Eyster 1940) (also known as hydrazoicacid) has a very strong abmrpumceat 2,141 cm"I(Dows and
Pimentel 1955). Methyl azide also has a peak absorpumceat 2,141 cm"l but is ruledout because the
infrared methaneanalyzerwould have respondedto the C-H absorpumce.As notedpreviously, no
significantresponse was observed on the methane analyzer.

A possible mechanismfor the formationof HN3 has not yet been identified.HN3 can be produced
by reactingnitrousoxide (N20) with sodium amide(NaNH:2)and an acid. The formationof NaNH2,
however, requiresa very strong reducumt.Sodiumamide is typically producedby reactingpure
ammoniawith a metallic sodium at 300°C (Handbookof PreparativeInorganicChemistry 1963). It is
suspectedthatthe strongly reducingconditionsrequired to generateHN3 may be beyondthose
encounteredduringformating. Furthermore,NaNH2 reacts violently with water to produce NaOH and
NFI3. If any NaNH2 was generatedduringformating, it would be much more likely to reset with water
than with any dissolvedN20. Based on this information, it appearsunlikely that HN3 wouldbe
generatedduring formating.

Based on reviews of the infraredspectraof many possible gaseous reactionproducts, it appears
most likely HCN was generatedduringboth RSM formating tests. In the absenceof furtherdata,
however, it is not possible to prove this assertion. Futuretesting should include provisions for
resolving this issue.

It is interestingthatthe unidentifiedgas has never been observed duringlab-scaletests (1.5 L of
feed) in which nearly identicalsimulant was formated. This implies that the mechanism for the
unidentifiedgas relies upon some type of scale-up effect. Possible scale-up effect_includethe relatively
poor mixing of the slurry at the larger scale and heat distributioneffects caused by the differingmeans
by which the slurrywas heated.

The single vertical impeller in the 1.5-L lab-scale vessel is a very efficientmixer compared to the
impeller in the > 1,000-L formatingtank. Qualitativeobservations of the rate of fluidsurface motion in
both tankssuggest that the mixing time for the lab-scale vessel is on the order of I s; the 1,000-L

. formating tank mixing time is on the orderof 10 s.

During formating, this differencein mixing affects the slurry in the larger tank such that it has
regions of relatively high formic acid concentrationfor longertimes than in the I.S-L vessel (e.g., near
the point of formic acid addition). These areasof low pH in the RSM slurrycouldgive rise to reactions
not observed in the lab-scale slurrywhere the formic acid distributionis more uniformand quicker.

The other differencebetween the lab-scalevessel andthe RSM formatingtank is the means by
which the slurry is heated. In the lab-scale setup, the slurry is containedin a 2-L glass vessel which is
heated by an external, electric heating mantle. The power deliveredto the heating mantle is
thermostaticallycontrolledbased on the slurry temperature.Thisconfigurationresults in uniformheat
distributionover the inner surfaceof the vessel.
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The temperatureof the RSM slurry, by contrast,is heatedby steam coils partiallysubmerged(a)
in theslurry. Approximately30 pslg of steam, was delivered to these steamcoils to maintainthe slurry
temperature.The heat from the steam coils is addedto the slurryover a comparativelysmall surface
area, so the slurrytemperaturenearthe steam coil surfaces is likely to be significantlyhigher than the
bulk slurry temperature.0') However, the more importanteffectmay be the heatingof slurryby the
exposed steam coils. The mixing of the slurrywas observed to splash slurryonto the steam coils above
the slurrysurface. The temperatureobtained by these exposed coils is not known, but it is likely that it
approachedthe temperatureof 30 psig steam, which is about2750F. The formating reactionsthat are
possible in HWVP feed slurries at such high temperatureshave not been studied, so it is possible that
such reactionsmight includethe generationof HCN, hydrogen azide, or some other gas.

The hypothesis that the dehydrationof slurrysplashedonto the exposed steam coils led to the
generationof the unknowngas is favoredover other possible mechanismsat this time. Dehydrationof

slurrycontainingformamide(HCONH2), as shown above, results in the productionof HC_I. This
mechanism explains why the unknowngas was notobserved during lab-scaletesting. Slurry
dehydrationon the heated surfaceshas not been encounteredduring lab-scale testing. Furthertesting
will likely be requiredto determinethe mechanismfor formationandthe identityof the unknowngas,
but it is currentlythought that the unknowngas was HCN generated by the dehydrationof formsmide
on the exposed steamcoil surfaces.

A sampleof the venturi scrubberliquid from RSM-I was analyzed for cyanide anion by a titration
method. Cyanidewas not found to be present in the sample at concentrations above the detection limit
of approximately 10 ppm. This does not rule out the possibility that HCH was generated.HCN is
infinitely soluble in water, but it is a very weak acid (,oKt - 9.31). To efYectivelyscrub and retain
HCN, the scrub solution must have a pH of I0 or higher. Otherwise, any HCN thatis scrubbedwill
quicklybe strippedfrom the scrub liquid as the gas phaseHCN concentrationdrops. The pH of the
venturiscrubber liquid was on the order of 5 to 5.5 during testingbecauseof acidificationof the liquid
resultingfrom NO2 scrubbing.Becauseof this, it is unlikely thatsignificantquantitiesof HCN would
have been retainedin the venturiscrubber liquid.

If it is determined duringfuturetesting that significantHCN generationdoes take place, it will be
importantto determinethe conditionsunderwhich this generationtakes place andhow much is
evolved. Such dataare importantas they may impactthe design andpermittingof the HWVP. Based
on the datacurrently available, it is not possible to provide an estimatefor the quantityof gas generated
(even if it is assumedthatthe gas was HCN). If furthertesting indicatesthat thegas was HHCN,the
responseof the infrared CO analyzer to a knownconcentrationof HCN will be measured.These data
will allow an estimateto be made of the quantityof HCN generatedduringRSM formating.

(a) The tank in which the RSM slurrieswere formated is designed to hold more liquid than was used
in either RSM test. As a result, there was not enough slurry to completely submerge the steam
coils underthe slurry.

(b) However, the fluid surroundingthe submerged steamcoils is not likely to exceed the slurry
boiling temperatureof about I02°C.
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If the formarnidedehydrationmechanismfor HCN generationproves correct, serious consideration
shouldbe given to monitoringthe melteroff gas duringfuturetestausing feed containingnoble rituals.
The feed is expectedto be completely dehydratedin the melter cold cap. This would likely result in
quantitlveconversionof any formamideto HCN.

4.2 Run Description

The RSM noble metals test comprised48 days of melter operationdivided intonine segmenta. The
test was divided into segments so that a parametricevaluationof the effectsof various operating
conditionson noble metals effects could be evaluated. These parametersincludedmelter operating
parameters(glass andplenumtemperatures)andfeed properties(oxide concentration, redox potential,
andnoble metal concentrations).The targetoperatingconditions for the test segments were discussed
previouslyin Section3.2. Significantdeviationswere made from the originalrun planfor various
reasons. Throechanges were also discussed in Section 3.2.

4J.1 Feed Preparation

The original RSM systemhad a feed tank that wouldhold enough feed for 1 week of operation
(roughlyonesegment).Thefeedwasto be madeupfromformatedwaste(withrecycle)byaddingfrlt
and water. Before the test was started, it was discoveredthatthe melter feed developed severe theology
problemsas it aged. After 1 week, the feed wouldbe too thick to pump using the existing feed delivery
system (see Section 3.3.2.2 for a descriptionof the feed delivery system). In light of the rheology
problems, it was decided to scale down the feed _mkso that freshfeed would be made up once or twice
per day dependingon the processing rate. Feed was made up by takingthe tank level of the melter feed
tank, calculatingthe amountof feed to be madeup, pumpingin the appropriateamount of waste plus
recycle mixture, adding frit, andthenadding makeupwater. This could all be completed in about 10
min so that the feed pump did not have to be shutoff and the compositionof the feed going to the RSM
was not affected. This method of frequentfeed batchingcoupled with changing the reference oxide
concentrationto 400 g TO/L seemed to avertthe feed theology problem(although the symptoms were
being treated and not the problem). This method of feed makeupalso made the processmore labor-
intensive, Approximately65 batchesof feed were made up during the run, resulting in 1,300 L (343
gal) of feed. This is a large amountof feed, consideringthatthe melter is only 6 in. in diameter.

Mass balances around the RSM and the melter feed tank were conductedregularly to ensurethat
frit was not settlingon the bottom of the feed tank. Tankdropouts were compared with the amount of
glass poured over a given time period to ensure that the oxide loadingof the feed was correct. The feed
was always on specificationwithin 5 %.

Feed samples were drawnfrom the final frittedmaterialat the beginning of each segment andat
intern_Ittenttimes duringeach segment. The feed characterizationresults are presentedin Section 4.3.
In general, the compositionof the feed remainedconstantover the course of the test andvaried only in
oxide loading, redox states, andnoble metals concentrations as prescribedin the original test design.
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Two test segments were completed with reducingfeed. Segment 8 containedhigh redox feed m the
nominalnoble metals concentrationand Segment 11 con_ned high redox feed at 2X noble metals
concentration. To determinethe amountof reductant(sugar)requiredto reduce the feeds to the upper
HWVP limit (Fe+2/EFe - 0.23), feed samples were drawnandvitrified in a crucible st varyingsugar
concentrations.The resultingglasses were analyzedto assess the redox level. Based on the resultsof
these tests, it was decided to spike the feed for Segment 8 with 6.8 g/L of sugar. The sugar additionin
Segment 8 did not significantlyaffectthe measured redox of the glass. In fact, the redox ratioof the
high temperaturesegment (Segment7) was more reducedthan was Segment 8. This was surprising
because it was expected that the laboratorytests using a crucibleexposed to air would be more
oxidizing than the melter cold cap. Justthe opposite was observed.

In hindsight,the RSM was more oxidizing than the crucible most likely because the cold cap was
very thick duringnormal operationas discussedin Section 4.3.2. This provideda substantialresidence
time for the dried feed in the melter plenum, which shouldhave beenvery oxidizing. Becauseof these
observations, the quantityof sugar added to the feed for Segment 11 was increasedto 15 g/L. This
amount,which was based on engineeringjudgement,was very close to the correctamount. The
ferrous-to-total-ironratio of the glass during Segment 11 was measured to be 0.25. The targetwas
Fe+2_Fe = 0.23.

4.2.1.2 Barium Tracer Test

In run Segment 11, a spike bariumhydroxidewas introducedto feed as a tracer to evaluatethe
mixing in the RSM. Bariumwas selectedbecause of its low concentrationin the nominal glass and its
high analytical resolution. Barium was addedto the feed as 2.47 g BaOH* 81420per liter of feed st
400 g TO/L. This equates to an increaseof 0.25 wt% Ba in the glass. The results of the tracer te_tare
discussed in Section 4.3.2.

4.2.1.3 High Silver and Tellurium Segments

The concentrationsof silver andtelluriumwere increasedtwofold in Segment 10 to evaluate their
effect on noble metals precipitation.Silver andtelluriumhave been observed to alloy with palladiumin
HLW glasses. The methodsof additionwere discussed in Section 4.1.

4.2.2 Melter Processing

Originally, each RSM test segment was to last 5 to 7 days or until a steady state was achieved.
Althoughoperationof each segment was performed continuously,constantfeed and glass discharge,
the durationof each segment was determined by the intervalof time requiredfor the melter to reach
steady state and thenprocess 3 to 5 tankturnovers.This mannerof operationwas sufficientto satisfy
melter-relatedobjectives and to extract the relatedinformation.
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To evaluatethe effects of fluctuationsin the melter, variationswere restrictedto a single factor at a
time. The pervuive operatingtheoryduringthe test was to establisha constant feed ratethat would
generateand maintaina cold cap of 85 to 95 _t on the melt surface. The coverage wu monitoredand
regulatedat initiationof each segment by test personnel. A targetcold cap was not excessively thick. In
reality, the cold caps were very thick andrigid. A more thoroughdescriptionof the cold cap conditions
experienced duringthe runis containedin Section 4.2.2.2.

Upon completionof the start-upsequencefor each segment, efforts were focused toward
establishmentof steady-stateconditions. Glass samplingwas done in conjunctionwith feed sampling to
assist in mass balances. Additionaltemperatureandelectrical resistancedatavalues were recordedto
compile an accuratedescriptionof the segment.

The processing time of each segment is shown in Table 4.6. As indicatedby the table, Segments I
through3 were combined into one Ions segment so that a good baseline segment which startedon
July 29 and ended on August 12, was very successful, as indicatedby the 89_ online efficiency. This
long segment was also needed to workout the "bugs"in the system, primarilythe feed system. When
operatingsteadily, the melterprocessed feed at 1.4 L/h for a 400 g TO/I_.feed. This equates to a glass
productionrateof 0.57 kg/h 02 ks/h/m2). The normalizedglass productionrate is below the HWVP
reference rateof 40 kg/h/m2.

Segment 4 was a low glass temperature (1,050°C) test. The segment startedon August 12 and
ended on August 19. It was very difficultto processthe feed at the lower temperatureof this segment.
The averageglass productionrate droppedby 40_ to 0.88 L/h or 0.35 kg/h (19 ks/h/m2). This is
similar to resultsobtainedfrom a previoustest at PNL, Pilot-ScaleCeramicMelter (PSCIVl)PSCM-24.
During the PSCM test, the temperaturehad to be increasedto 1,075°C to even be able to feed the
melter (Elliott et al. 1991). The online efficiency for this segment of the RSM rundroppedto 75
becauseof overfeeding and increasedfeed blockages. At lower feed rates, the velocity in the feed lines
decreased, which allowedthe frit to settle andcause blockages. This segment took almost 7 days to
complete becauseof the difficultiesencounteredtryingto reach steadystate without overfeeding the
melter or plugging the feed line.

. Segment 5 was a high oxide loading test. The segment startedon August 19 and ended on
August 22. Originally, the feed oxide loading was scheduled to be 600 g TO/L for this segment. When
it was decided to changethe nominaloxide loadingto 400 g TO/L, the high oxide segment was
droppedto 500 g TO/L. Surprisingly,this feed plugged the lines less than duringthe low temperature
segment. The online efficiency was 89%. The feed became very thick only 12 hours after it was made
up. The agitatorsin the melter feed tank were havinga difficultmixing the slurry. The averageglass
feed rate was 1.31 L/h. This equatesto a glass productionrate of 0.66 kg/h (37 ks/h/m2).

Segment 6 was a high plenum temperaturetest. It startedon August 22 and ended on August 25. A
silicon carbidebayonetheaterwas installed in the RSM plenum. It did not have a large effecton the
plenumtemperature,raising it from about690°C to about750°C. This is not surprisingbecause the
RSM sat in a kiln that providedheat in the plenumregion. The melter operatedvery steady duringthis
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segment with very few interruptionsfrom burstfeed lines. The online efficiency was 89%. The
averageglass feed rate was 1.32 L/h. This equatesto a glass productionrateof 0.53 kg/h
(29 kg/h/m2).

Segment 7 was a high glass temperaturesegment with plenumheating. It startedon August 25 and
endedon August 27. To start the segment, the glass temperaturewas broughtup slowly from 1,150°C
to 1,200°C. This was done too quickly at first and the melter foamed (reboiled)because of the change
in oxygen potential. Upon reboil, the power to the electrodes was immediatelyshut off. When the foam
subsided, the power was broughtback up slowly until the temperaturewas 1,200°C. The melter was
much more dynamic atthis temperature.The cold cap was thinner andmore flexible with good
venting. At one point theglass productionratewas up to 1.4 kg/h (80 kg/h/m2).This is twice the
HWVP referencerate.

Becauseof its small size, the RSM was unstableanddifficultto control at the higher temperatureof
this segment. The plenum temperaturewouldgo into high alarm when a vent formed within view of the
plenumthermocouple. After about8 hoursof operationat 1,200°C, the control system shut down
power to the electrodes becauseof high glass and plenum temperaturealarms. It appearsthat this was a
foaming event. By the time that the shift engineergot to the melter, it hadcooled to 1,030°C. The
melter was broughtslowly back up to temperature,but this time the set point was lowered to 1;170°C.
This was done because it was realizedthat the location of the glass thermocouplemight not be the
hottestplace in the glass pool. The large increasein power (up to 5 kVOand _e brightnessof the melt
were key indication of this.

The thermocouplewas replaced and the glass pool was probedwith a second thermocouple. This
probingfound that when the glass thermocouple(locatedon the back of one of the electrodes) was
reading 1,150°C, the front face of the electrodewas reading 1,170°C, and the center of the glass pool
was reading 1,185 to 1,190°C. By setting the glass set point at 1,170°C, the melt pool temperature
would be at approximately1,200°C. At this setting, the melter was stable.

This segmentwas ended when the buildingwas evacuated becauseof an unrelatedincident. The
melterran steadilyon its own until it ran out of feed approximately6 hours afterthe evacuation. When
the feed ranout, the plenum temperaturerose until the high temperaturealarmtripped. When this [
happened, the feed pump and plenumheaterwere turnedoff and the melter idled until entry to the
buildingwas gained4 days later. The segmentwas ended at this point becausethe melterhad been
operatingsteadilybefore the shutdown. The online efficiency for this segmentwas 82%. During steady
operation,the averageglass feed rate was 2.05 L/h. This equates to a glass productionrate of
0.82 kg/h (46 kg/h/m2). This is the only segment of the run that producedglass above the nominal rate
for the HWVP.

Segment 8 was a high glass redox test with plenum heating. The feed makeupfor this segment was
discussed earlier in Section 4.2.1.1. There was a long delay (11 days) between the two segments. This
was caused by both the building evacuationand some repairs thatneeded to be made to the RSM. The
segment was startedon September8. About 7 hours into the segment the glass thermocouple became
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unstableandhadto be replaced.The highest temperaturerecordedwas 1,320°C, butthis excursion
was very brief. After reviewing the data, it does not appearthat this excursioncaused any change in
the electricalcharacteristicsof the melter. Whenthe melter returnedto steadystate, the resistance
returnedto the same value as beforethe excursion. After these initialproblems, the melter ranvery
steadywith only a few interruptionsduringthe next 3 days. The segment ended on September 11. The
online efficiency for this segment was 99 %. During steady-stateoperation, the averageglass feed rate
was 1.65 L/h. This equatesto a glass productionrate of 0.66 kg/h (37 kg/h/m2).

The last three segments of the RSM run all had 2X the nominalconcentrationof noble metals in the
feed. Segment9 was the first of the 2X noblemetals tests. All conditionswere nominalexcept that the
concentrations of ruthenium,rhodium,andpalladiumwere doubled. The segment was startedon
September 11. The melter ran fine for the first 1-1/2 days of the segment. At this time the melter kiln
relaytripped, which resultedin the shutdownof the melter for almost 1 day. The melter was restarted
on noon on September14. There were intermittentfeed outages (every 2 to 8 hours) from the feed line
clogging. Most of the outages were fixed quickly to get the melter back online. The segment ended on
September 17. The online efficiency for this segmentwas only 70_ becauseof the kiln failure. During

steady-stateoperation,the averageglass feed rate was 1.59 L/h. This equates to a glass productionrate
of 0.64 kg/h (35 kg/h/m2).

Segment 10 was similar to Segment9 except the telluriumand silver concentrationswere doubled
as well as the noble metals concentrations.The feed line clogged frequentlyduringthe entire segment.
Most outages were short buta few were 4 to 8 hours. It was not until September21 thata continuous
feeding period wasestablished for long enoughto complete the segment. The segment ended on
September 22. The online efficiency for this segment was only 69 %. During steadyoperation,the
averageglass feed ratewas 1.50 L/h. This equates to a glass productionrateof 0.60 kg/h
(33 kg/h/m2).

Segment 11 was a worst-case scenario. The feed contained2X noblemetals, the glass redox was
increasedto the HWVP limit, and the glass temperaturesetpointwas increasedto 1,200°C. The
segment began on September22. Late in the day on September23, the buildingpower was lost for 2
hours. The melter cooled but was able to be restarted.Feeding was resumedon September24. The
melter was not nearlyas dynamic as the previoushigh-temperaturesegment even though the setpoint
was higher. A probe of the glass temperaturesshowed that the glass in the centerof the melter on the
bottom was 1,135°C when theelectrode thermocouple read 1,200°C. The temperature1 in. up from

the bottom in the center of the cavity was 1,132°C. In front of the electrode, the temperaturewas
1,185°C. In hindsight, this was probablycaused by the fact that there was a layer of metals on the
bottom of the melter. Most of the currentwasbeing conductedthroughthe layer, but all of the joule
heating was takingplace in the gap between the electrode tips and the metals layer. The centerof the
layer was cool because it was a shortcircuit and, therefore, no heat was generatedthere. This explains
why the melterwas less dynamic than during the earlierhigh-temperaturesegment; most of the melt
pool was muchcooler than the controllingthermocouple. The bulk glass was only at 1,135°C.
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The bariumtracertest was also pan of Segment 11. The feed preparationfor this test is discussed
in Section 4.2.1.2. The tracerwas startedon September25. The results of this test are discussed in
Section4.3.2. The segment ended on September22. This completedthe RSM test. The online
efficiency for the last segment was 88%. During steadyoperation,the averageglass feed rate was
1.48 L/h. This equatesto a glass productionrate of 0.59 kg/h (33 kg/h/m2). This lower processing rate
also indicates that the melt pool was much cooler than indicatedby the controlling thermocouple.

4.2.2.1 Establishment and Control of Equilibrium

A vital coJnponentto the RSM testing was its subdivisioninto segments based on changes in
process parameters. To acquirerelevantdata from these changes, a steady state had to be establishedto
collect informationthat reflectedsolely the resultof the variance. During the beginningphase of each
segment, test operatorsset the nominalglass temperaturein the proportionalintegralcontrol point
consistent with the test segment. Once the value hadbeen fixed, the controller would modify the power
inputaccordinglyand hence sustaina steady state for power and temperature.This procedurewas
extended to control of the temperaturesexperienced in the melter plenumspace. A silicon carbide
bayonetheater was used to compensate for heat loss in the region as a resultof cold cap coverage and
to boost temperaturesduringthe high-temperaturesegment. These were very effective methodsof
producingaccurateandreliable temperatures.

Anothercritical point in establishing equilibriumwas selecting a feed rate thatneither overfed nor
underfedthe melter. The meteringpump speed was manually adjustedaccordingto two observed
values, plenumtemperatureandcoverage efficiency. The desired feed rate was one thatyielded a cold
cap of roughly 85 to 95% area and an ambient plenumtemperatureof 750°C understable conditions.
Typically, the settingof the pump was at 3.5, which equatedto a mean feed rateof 1.5 L/h,
90 L/h/m2. This is close to referenceplant rateof 80 L/h m2. Whenthe feed was processing poorly,
the glass surface would be almost completelycovered with very little visible glass. Sometimes the feed
wouldcontinue to process underthese conditions, but many _'mesthe plenum temperaturewould
continue to fall and the feed would haveto be shut off until the cold cap had partiallyburned off. The
feed would then be turned back on at a lower rate.

4.2.2.2 Cold Cap and General Observations

The cold cap was a central focus point for control of the melter. The aim was to create a cold cap
of 85 to 95% coverage of moderateflexibility andminimal depth. In addition, an optimal cold cap
possessed visible moltenglass portions with good venting. Becauseof the heightenedviscosity of the
melter feed, the cold caps duringthe RSM run were very rigid in comparisonwith past HWVP tests.
The increased level of viscosity also contributedto drier, denser cold caps. This produceda mounding
phenomenadirectlybeneath the site of flow from the feed nozzle that resembled a volcano. Overtime
this mound would build up in a stalagmite and rise to a height where it wouldeither collapse or result
in a feed nozzle blockage.
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To minimize the feed nozzle obstructions, the feed ratewas interruptedvia a timedrelay. The relay
permittedslurryto flow for a specified intervaland then disruptedpower to the pump for a short
period of time. In essence, an oscillatingpulse was generatedthat tended to reduce feed blockages. As
statedearlier, this was a stop-gapmethod of keeping the melteroperating.It was treatingthe
symptoms, not the problem.

The cold cap remainedthick and rigid throughoutall of the test segments. The hightemperature
segments had cold caps which appearedto be slightly thinner becauseof the higher melting rate,but
were still very poor cold caps compared to those seen in previousHWVP testing. The consistently poor
cold caps did not allow any conclusions to be drawnaboutthe behaviorof noble metals as a functionof
cold cap behavior.

4.2.2.3 Glass Discharge and Canister Handling

Glass was discharged from the RSM continuouslyvia a gravityoverflow design. Excess glass
dripped from the RSM's dischargetrough, througha 4°in. x 4-in. penetrationin the floor of the kiln
that was held at a temperatureof 1,020 to 1,050°C. This was thedesired temperaturerange to conduct
pouringand prevent the formationof frozenglass obstructions.The molten glass was collected in 4-L,
304-L stair=ess-steelcanisters within a clam shell style mufflefurnace that was operatedat 750°C. This
was done to slump the glass in the canister. During preliminaryshakedowntesting, the necessity of this
design became evident, as discharged glass would form a solid columnback into the kiln andclog the
dischargesection.

The glass canisterwas located on a platform load cell to measurethe mass of the pouredglass. A
continuous monitoringsignal from the scale was transmittedto the data acquisitionand controlsystem,
which calculated the change in glass mass ("delta") over the previous 15-rain time period. This data
point was used to assess the continuousoperation of the melter systemby searchingfor low delta
values and actuatingthe appropriatealarm sequence. The scale also indicatedthe time for canister
removal andexchange when the over-weight alarm was tripped.The alarm was set to 10.0 kg.

The canister removalprocedure involved several steps. Vacuumin the plenum spacewas increased
from 1 in. to 3 in. to pause the glass pour stream. Once the glass flow had halted, the power to the
mufflefurnace was deactivated.The scale and canisterwere withdrawnfrom below the melter andthe

adaptingPyrex and insulationwere removed. The number,time, and weight of the full canister was
recorded in the test log for futurereferenceand mass balance analysis. The full canister of moltenglass
was removed andplaced for interimcooling adjacentto the melter. An empty can was then inserted
and the assembly reinstalledunderthe melter. The vacuumwasthen reset to 1 in. By halting the
pouring in this manner,the melter usually took aboutan hour to start pouringglass againbecauseof
cooling of the overflow.This is indicatedin the data by a low scale delta for a period of time after a
canister changeout.During the last three segmentsof the run, the glass was not haltedduring canister
changeout. This resulted in the drippingof a small amountof glass, butthis was much betterthan
stopping the glass flow.
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Canisterswere changed in conjunctionwith feed preparation, one preceding the other. In all, 69
canisterswere produced with a total mass of 531 kg. The average glass productionrate ranged from
0.35 to 0.8 kg/h (19 to 44 kg/h/m2). The online efficiency for the run was 81%. This is surprisingly
high considering that the melter was monitoredremotely. During the night, the average response time
was 1 hour from the time that the control computerdialed the person on-call until the time the melter
was restarted.If the of-shifts would have been manned, the online efficiency would have been much
higher. Detailed data for each segment are shown in Table4.6.

4.2.2.4 Glass Probing, Electrical Impedance Measurement, and Sampling

Glass samplingwas performedin two ways: samples were takenon an intermittentbasis or
accordingto a sampling schedule. Such a schedule was used specifically during the bariumtracing
segments. Typically, a sample was removedat the onset of a new test segmentto establish a baseline
compositionof the glass andas a means for comparison throughthe progressionof a segment. Upon
completionof a segment a samplewas takento ascertainfinal composition. This data was amassed for
developmentof a noble metalparticletrackingcomputer model as well as a check of the constituentsof
the final glass form.

The glass sampling method was relativelysimple. On sampling occasions, glass discharge was
permitted to continueduringcanisterchange. While the canister assembly was removed drippingglass
was collected, packagedand labeled. The sample numberand time was then documentedin the run
book's sample log.

Electricalresistance of the glass andthe formation of a conductivesludge layerof metals were of
special interest. A portionof the investigationinto this area was to measurethe impedance in the
molten glass and to gather accuratetemperatureprofiles in the melt pool. Resistance was measured
theoretically, by manipulatingthe data from the mainelectrode instrumentation;currentand potential.
Using Ohms Law, R - E/I, the value was calculatedby a programmedalgorithmin the data
acquisitioncomputer and logged. Consequently,real-time informationabout the resistancebetween
electrodes was available.

Periodically,a probe thermocouple was inserted into the melt to obtain temperatureprofiles. These
temperatureswere to determine varyingtemperaturesacross differentregions in the melt cavity.
Furthermore,the informationwas to validatethe hypothesis generatedabout run conditions. The area
of prime interestwas the bottom level of the cavity directlybetween both electrodes. During
Segment 10 (9/19/92), the meltpool temperaturewas probed with a thermocouple. The melter was
controllingat 1,150°C based on the temperatureatthe back of one of the electrodes. The temperature
at the bottom, center of the melter was 1,189°C. At 1 in. off the bottom, the temperaturewas
1,128°C. This indicates that most of the heating was coming from the bottomof the melter becauseof
a partial short circuitingfrom a metals layer.

During Segment 11 (9/25/92), a similarprobe was performed. The melter was controlling at
1,200°C. A probe of the glass temperaturesshowed that the glass in the centerof the melter
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on the bottom was 1,135°C when the electrode thermocoupleread 1,200°C. The temperature1 in. up
from the bottomin the center of the cavity was 1,1320C. In front of the electrodewith the thermowell,
the temperaturewas 1,185°C. In hindsight, this was probablycausedby a layer of metals on the
bottom of the melter. Most of the currentwas beingconductedthrough the layer, but all the joule
heatingwas takingplace in the gap between the electrode tips and the metals layer. The centerof the
layer was cool because it was a shortcircuit and, therefore, no heat was generatedthere. This explains
why the melter was less dynamicthan duringthe earlierhigh-temperaturesegment;most of the melt
pool was much cooler than the controllingthermocouple.The bulk glass was only at 1,135°C.

4.2.3 Sunnnary of Interruptions

This section describes the alarmsystem that alerted off-shiftpersonnelof operatingproblems.
Types of operatinginterruptionsand correctiveactions are also described.

4.2.3.1 Alarm Configuration

Becauseof the extensive time involved to performall aspectsof the RSM testing, an elaborate
distributivecontrol system was developed to automatethe equipment.The objective was to allow
autonomousoperationduringthe off shift. The operators'mainactivities were changing glass canisters,
preparing frittedslurry, makingtest observations, and performing general repairsas necessary. The
control scheme was createdto completely operateall elements of the system includingpower,
temperature,off-gas vacuum, and feed rate (after manual setpoint). To achievethis, Cim-Pac software
was used in conjunctionwith a string of analog anddigital I/O Plexor boards and the dataacquisition
system. The details regarding the equipmentand associatedsystem are defined in Section 3.3.

Eliminationof requiredpresencetime by operatorsmandateda sophisticatedandsmart alarm
system with outside communicationcapabilities.A series of potential failure modes were identifiedand
linked to a sequenceof correctiveevents to abateany detrimentaloutcomes. These actionsprevented
damageof the test equipment,preserved personaland environmentalsafety, and alertedan on-duty
shift operatorof the problem. Thusan operatorwas able to respondand resolve the situation.When a
monitoredalarmpoint exceeded its predisposedvalue, the event items were triggered and an auto-

. dialer called a personalpagerphone number.The on-dutyoperator, in possession of the pager,
responded immediatelyto correct the condition. A descriptionof the alarm conditions, levels, and
correspondingevents are shown in Table4.7.

4.2.3.2 General Overview

The approachassumed in conductingthe RSM testing was to maintain a steady-state operating
conditionwith constantcold cap coverage and glass discharge. Interruptionsin the constant liquid
feeding of the melter were to be avertedso as not to disturbthe me!ter's equilibrium.However, breaks
in operationswere inevitable based on feed nozzle blockages or alarm events that terminatedfeeding.
Therefore, the goal was to minimize the durationof feed shutdownand the resultingcold cap burn-off.
A direct measureof blockages and alarmconditions was the numberof cold cap losses. The loss of cap
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Table 4.2. RSM Alarm Conditions

AImm Alarm Process Condition
]q.m Alvin Poim Cot_difion S_etfin_ T'_er ResponseEvent

1 Mdtef plenumtempermure High "/50°C Lossof coldcap Stopfeedpump,aim opemm

2 Melter plenum temperature Low ._)°C Overfed Aim operawr

3 Melter plenum vacuum High 3" H20 Loose film cooler air Aim opemor

4 Melter plenum vacuum Low 0.$" 1420 Blockedoff-gin pipe Aim opemm

5 Glm tempmmue High 1,165°C * loss of control, badthmnocouple Stop feed pump, tmnin_ power,

alm

6 Glasstempmmue Low 1,125°C ** Loss of control,bad thmnocouple Stop feed frump,aim opem_

7 Elemedemrrem High 120Amps _ of control Stopfeedpump,tennin_ power,
alm opem_

S Elemede torrent Low < 2Amps Pow__ S_p feed pu_, tennimR power.
alm opem_

9 Plenumhem_ current High 8 Amps Loss of comml Tmnimte power to heater, deft
opem_

I0 PIemunheat_ current Low < I Amp Power ime_mpted Tennin_ power to heater, alto
opem_

II Kilntempe_mre Low 900°C Kilnelemem failure Aim

12 Scale weight High I0 Kg Full glass c_mister Aim _, dumge

13 Scale weight delta Law < .IS _ _Ceased feed, obstructed Stop feed pump, aim openmx



coverage frequencyvariedacross segments. These interruptionsandthe other operationalproblemsare
representedin Tables4.8 and4.9.

One unique incidentoccurredduringRSM testing which induceda prolongedcessation of testingI

and an unforeseenidle period. The event was an accident in another partof the 324 Building. The
occurrence on Thursday,August27 (duringSegment 7), forced an emergency evacuationof the facility
without the opportunityto halt and secure the melter system. Uncertainconditionsin and around the
324 Buildingprecludedall access into the 324 Buildinguntil 2 days later. At thattime, the facility was
entered andthe melterwas secured.Testing resumedoperationon Monday, August 3I, once the risk to
personnelhad been mitigated. At thatpoint, Segment7 was decided to be terminatedand the next

•segment was started.

4.3 Test Results

The following sections describethe resultsof the post-testevaluationof the melter data.

4.3.1 Melter Joule Heating Resistance Data

During the operationof the melter,the RSM voltage andcurrent supplied to the melter were being
monitoredcontinuously.Using this data, the apparentresistanceof the material being joule heated
couldbe calculatedby dividing the RSM voltage by the RSM current.The resistancedatawere
disptayedand logged along with the other importantprocess parameters.This value was watched
duringthe runfor any sign of decrease in the resistancevalue. There were no indications duringthe
run of any rapidchanges in resistanceother than those causedby the plannedchanges in glass
temperaturecontrolsetpoint for certain segments. Therewas, however, a generaldecrease in the melt
resistanceover time of about40%.

Several factorscould have affectedthe indicatedresistancevalue: "noise" in the voltage and current
dab, glass melt bulktemperaturevariations, glass melt temperaturedistributionchanges, and glass
melt level. Changes zausedby bulk glass melt temperatureare simply a resultof the glass resistivity
changing as a function of temperature.It is also possible for the temperaturesensed in a single pointto
remainconstant, as in the RSM's electrode temperatureused to controljoule heating, while the
temperaturedistributionaroundthatpoint changes, causing a change in the melt resistance. This effect
was observed in the RSM duringthe operation.When a cold cap was startedon the melt surface, the
top of the glass was chilled andthe resistance increasedaccordingly.Othersimilar effects related to
variationsin the cold cap duringprocessing can cause the resistanceto vary, particularly in a melter
this small.
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Table 4.8. Cold Cap Losses During Each Segment

• c_ldCap
Segment Losses Losses/Day

' __iq'" 1.4 ............1

4 16 2.3

5 6 2.2

6 9 2.4

7 18 8.6

8 15(a) 4.5

9 25 4.2

10 19 3.7

II 13 3.7

ia) Buildingevacu'ationoccurred. " "
.....

Table 4.9. Descriptionof Typical RSM Outages

interruptionDescription Cold Cap Observation .... (_orrectiveActions

Feed nozzle blockage Burnoff, high plenum Clean nozzle passage, water flush
temperature tubing, restart

Tube blockage Burnoff, high plenum Clean tubing, water flush, restart
temperature

Rupturedmeteringpump Burnoff, high plenum Replacepump tubing, water flush
tubing temperature tubing, restart

Glass discharge blockage Reducedto 0 to 10% coverage Temporarilycease feed, remove
glass obstruction

High melt temperature Thin, active cold cap, foaming Reducepower control set point,
continue feed

Thermocouplefailure Normal cap, unstable temperature Cease feed, stop power, replace
indication thermocouple,restart

Over-fed conditions Thick, dense, dark cap; low Cease feed or reduce pumpspeed
plenum temp

Off-gas line blockage Normal cap, low plenumvacuum Cease feed, replace film cooler,
(< .5" H20) restart

Pressurizedmelter plenum Low plenum vacuum(< .5" H20) Adjustvacuumcontrol, restart

Low scale delta Burnoff Cleantubing, remove obstruction,
restart

i i i ill ,, i i
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Anotherobserved effect was relatedto theglass height in the melter, Because the overflowwas
gravitydriven, the stableglass height in the melter during idling was simply the point of hydrostatic
equilibrium.During processing, however, the cold cap on the melter wouldcause the top of the glass
surfaceto become cooler andtherefore more viscous. This wouldmake the glass in the dischargetube
cold enoughthat it wouldhave dimculty flowing. As time would go on with feed going to the melter
andno glass flowingout, the melt level wouldeventually rise and the discharge tube would become
immersed in hotterglass until the glass would begin to flow and the system would come to a mass flow
equilibrium.This would cause a variationin the glass level in the melter. Becausethe electrodes are
paddlesthatare neverfully immersedin glass, the resistancebetween them would changeas the
amountof material availableto conductelectricity went up and down.

As a resultof these variations, any effort to inspectthe resistancedataover time to determine
whetherthe melt resistancechanges becauseof metalssettling on the bottom must attemptto account
for them. To accomplishthis, the glass temperature,plenumtemperature,feed pumpstatus, and glass
pour rate for each test segment were plottedanda range for each of the process variables was
determinedthat appearedto represent "normalprocessing"for each segment. The resistancedatafor
each of the test segments were then filteredso that if all these parameterswere not within the bounds
set for them, the resistance data were ignored.Using this new filtered data, the averageresistance were
determined,a linear regressionwas performed, andthe slope of the regression line was determined.
The averageresistancesandcomputedslopes are shown in Table4.10 along with the computed
standarderrorfor those slopes.

The averageresistancesfor Segments I through8 do not indicateany appreciabledifferencesin the
melt resistance. Segment 4 was a low glass temperaturesegment, which accounts for the high average
resistancevalue duringthis segment. A curious result is that the high glass temperaturesegment (7) had
an averageresistancethat wasjust as high as the nominal segment. It was expected that this segment
wouldhave a resistancesignificantlylower than nominal. The resistivitydatafor this glass (using the
electrical conductivitydatain Section 6.3.2) indicatesthat the resistance should have gone up by about
a factorof 1.5 for a temperaturechange from 1,150 to 1,050°C. This is approximatelywhat was
observed in Segment 4. Using this same data, one wouldexpect a decreaseby abouta factorof I. 17 to
a resistanceof about0.31 for a 1,200°C segment. The fact that it did not may indicatethat something
hadchanged in the system between Segment 4 and 7.

Inspectionof the raw datafor this segment indicatesthat the joule heating power was very unstable,
with periods where the amperage on the electrodeswas high (as muchas of 120 amps). At these high
amperage,s, it is possible thatthe currenttransformerwas not behavinglinearly. This behaviorhas been
observed before when amperagesnearthe upperratedlimit were placed on current transformers using
phase angle SCR. The currenttransformeroutputmay have been indicatingthatthe currentwas lower
than the real current,causingthe calculated resistanceto be larger than the real resistance.

The importantaspect of the average resistancedatais that the resistanceremainedvery near
nominalduringalmost all thesegments containingthe nominalnoble metal amounts, but the resistance
droppedsignificantly duringthe segments with double the noblemetals.
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Table 4,10. MelterResistanceDat_ for EachSegment

........ ]/111I[ Illill ...... _ .... . i i , , , ii i i i _ i i i ii __

Average Resistance Std Errorof
Segment Resistance ChangeRate Change Rate

No. Description (ohm) (ohm/day) (ohm/day)
I ii I f /1[ I Ill m L • I I II Illllll

1 Nominal 0.36 -0.0017 0.000130

4 Low glass temperature 0.51 -0,0078 0.000587

5 High oxide 0.37 +0.0108 0,000850

6 High plenum temperature 0.34 -0.0168 0.000946

7 High glass temperature 0.37 +0.0177 0.00475

8 High redox 0.36 -0.0055 0.00120

9 High NM concentration 0.32 -0.0178 0.000280

10 High NM, Ag, Te 0,24 -0.0064 0.000310

11 High NM, redox, glass
temperature 0.22 + 0.0037 0.000509

""'-' " ......... II iii ii lllllll ii I __

The rate-of-changeresults indicatethatsome of the resistancechanges are actually in the positive
direction.There are two questionsassociatedwith the interpretationof the rate-of-changedata. The
first is whetherthe ratescomputedby the least-squares method are real andsignificant.The standard
erroris one measureof the error in the rate-of-change data. In all the test segments, the magnitudeof
the standarderroris much lower than thatof the parameteritself. This would indicatethat the rates are
significant; however, it is still possible for these ratesto appearreal when they are not, if certaintypes
of errors exist. The discussion of these errors or the statistical analyses to determine if they exist are
beyondthe scope of this work.

Perhapsthe most appropriatemethod to assess the validity of these rates is simply to inspect the
dataand the line producedby the least-squaresmethod. Figures A.12 throughA.20 in Appendix A
show the filtereddata used to compute the slope and the least-squarescurve fit. An inspectionof these
plots indicatesthat the datafor test Segments 1 and4 don't appearto supportany assertion that the
resistance is changing. The data for Segments 5 and6 are of higher quality and may well indicate a
detectablechange in the resistance.The data for Segments7 and 8 are quitesparse and probablydon't
allow any conclusions to be drawnaboutresistancechanges duringthese segments. The last three
segments have relativelygood data and the curve fit to this data is believable.

4.3.2 Barium Tracer Test Results

During the final segment of the RSM test, extrabarium was addedto the feed in a step change as a
tracer to determinethe mixing characteristicsof the melter. The barium was added in the form of

hydratedbarium hydroxideand was intendedto produce a 0.25 wt% increaseof barium in the glass.
This amount was chosen to induce an easily detectablechange in barium concentrationin the glass
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product.The nominalglass compositiontarjet was 0.045 wt% barium(0.05 wt% BaO). The glass
samplesanalyzed by ICP-AESandICP-MSfrom testingsegments withthis nominalamountof barium
indicatedan averagebarium contentof 0.049 v,,t_;.Following the step change in the feed composition,
glass samples were taken from the melterpour streamat approximatelyl-hour intervals. These samples
were analyzed for their bariumcontent using both ICP-AES andICP-MS.

Figure 4.1 shows the resultsof these analyses as a functionof time afterthe bariumwas addedto
the melter feed tank. The melter pour rate datafrom the glass canisterscale was used to generate a
curve of the theoretical barium contentof the glass productcoming from the melter assuming that the
melter was a well stirredtank and thatthe melter feed rate was varyingdirectlywith the melter feed
rate. The calculationwas performedfor a cylindricaltank6 in. in diameter, 3 in. deep and using a
glass specificgravity of 2.5. This curve was foundto fit the datawell if it was assumed there was a
2.5-hour lag time between a change in the melter feed composition and a change in the glass product
composition. This curve is also shownon Figure 4.1.

The source of this apparentlag time is probablythe cold cap in this melter, which was quite thick
relativeto the glass depth when compared with largermelters. A 2.5-hour lag time would represent
about1.9 kg of glass, 4.7 L of feed, or 1.6 in. of glass depth in the melter at the averageprocessing
rates over the period of time the test was performed (1.87 L of feed/h or 0.75 kg/h of glass).
Calculationsfor the lag caused by the lengthof the feed line from the melter feed tankto the melter
indicatethatthis contributionis small (~ 0.1 hour). Some of the lag time is probablycaused by the
abnormally largecold cap thatwas presentin the melter; the remainderis probablyin the relatively
cold portionof the glass just underthe cold cap, which is too viscous to mix.

While a 2.5-hour lag is quite largeanddifficultto justify based on the size of the melter and
observationsmadeduringprocessing, it must be rememberedthat this is the resultof fittingthe
availabledatato an idealized modelof a plug flow reactorfollowed by a continuouslystirredtank
reactor.Undoubtedly, this idealized situationdid not exist in reality;however, it appears to be
undeniablethat there was a significantlag time between themelter feed tank and the mixing portion of
the melter. This would indicatethat the noble metalsparticlescoming into the melter probablyspent a
relativelylarge amountof time in the cold cap and the viscous portion of the top of the glass melt.

4.3.3 Post-Test Destructive Melter Examination

Afterthe completion of the last test segment, the melter was left idling at temperaturefor several
days to allow any furthersettling of noble metalparticlesfrom the glass to takeplace. The joule
heating was then stopped, the kLInshutoff, and the insulationremovedfrom the top of the kiln. This
wasdone to cool the melter as quicklyas possible andpreservethe melt cavity in the conditionit was
in at the time the melter was shutoff. The cooled melter was then sawed in half in the vertical plane
which cuts through the center of each electrode.
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An inspectionof the meltershowed that a largepiece of one electrode was gone, the other
electrode hadlost some material(but much less than the other electrode), and that there wu a layerof
metalon the bottom of the melt cavity. This is shown in Figure4.2. One of the halves was then taken
and halved againto producea quarterwhich cutdirectly throughthe discharge section. This quarter
had a metal layeron the bottom and showed that a portionof the discharge tube in the melt cavity was
eroded. This quarteris shown in Figure 4.3.

The electrode that hadlost the most materialoriginallyhad its lower end resting on the bottom of
the melt cavity refractory.About one-thirdof the lengthof this electrode was missing. The other
electrode was not missing any of its length, but the square end of the electrodehad been roundedand
the thermowell for the melt temperaturethermocouplehadleaked glass into it througha snudl crack in
the bottom. The only visible portionof the electrodes was the plane through which the first cut was
made. The remainingportions of the electrodes were not visible and their conditioncouldnot be
determined.

The metal layer on the bottomof the meltcavity was between 2 and 4 mm thick. The layer
appeareddiscontinuousin the planes throughwhich it was cut with non-metallicportions interspersed
between metalsections. The metal layer was thicker in the plane thatcut the electrode centers than it
was in the planecutting the dischargesection. Therewere clumps of metal which were significantly
larger than the averagelayer thickness in frontof the electrodes and below the dischargetube. The
metal layerin the planecutting through the electrodes was checkedfor electricalcontinuityusing a
hand-heldmultimeterat roomtemperature.This indicatedthat a section of the melter bottom
approximately4 in. in diameterhada low resistance(--0.4 ohm). The resistance checkedfrom
electrode to electrodewas essentially infinite. This would imply that joule heatingof the glass was
takingplace in front of the electrodes, but that a large portion of the melt tankbottom was shortedout
at the time the melter was shutoff.

The bottom of the melt cavity where the metal layerwas presentwas eroded as much as 1/2 in.
from its original thickness. It appearedto be erodedthe worst where the metallayer was found and
relativelyuntouchedwhere there was no metallayer. This would imply that the erosion mechanismwas
in some way relatedto the presenceof the metal.

The glass found in the tankhadtwo distinctcolors (blackand green) swirled together in patterns
thatappearedto be indicativeof convective mixing. The quartercontainingthe dischargesection
seemed to containa convective roll cell in the location predicted by computermodeling (see Sec-
tion 6.0). The colors in the glass may have been causedby compositionaldifferencesin the glass or by
differentdevitriflcationpatterns.

4.3.4 Sample Analytical Results

Samples of feed and glass were takenduring the course of the run and were submittedfor
compositionalanalyses afterthe completionof the run. Samples were also taken from the meltcavity
following the destructiveexanfinationof the melter. The resultsof these analyses are presentedin the
sections below. Specific informationabout the methodsused are reported in Section 3.5.
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4.3.4.1 Feed Sample Analyses

Sampleswere takenfrom the melter feed tank periodically duringthe melter run. One of these
samples from each segment were submittedfor IC analysis to identifyanionconcentrationsin the feed.
Table4.11 reportsthe results for the samples thatwere analyzed accordingto the test segment during
which they were taken. The targetvalues for some of the anions are also given in the table. In the case

of NO 3 and NO2, the targetsare not given because these values are notjust a function of the amountof
these ions addedduringfeed makeup,butalso the formatingprocess which changes their amounts. The
analyses indicatethat the fluoride analyses are below target. This is most likely caused by fluoride
being addedas rare earth(lanthanumand neodymium)fluorides. These fluoridesare not watersoluble
and are therefore underpredictedby the IC method. The other ions are probablyoff target from small
amounts of contaminationin the feed makeupmaterials thatwere not accountedfor andcontaminants in
the process waterused for feed makeup.

During melter feed makeup, the pH of the feed was measured a numberof times. The pH was
always within the range of 9.9 to 10.6.

4.3.4.2 Glass Product Sample Analyses

The glass producedby the melterwas collected in stainless-steel beakers.Following the melter run,
the canistersthatwere the last ones poured in each section hada sample of glass taken from the top of
the glass pour. These samples were submittedfor glass compositionanalyses by ICP-AES, ICP-MS,
and XRF. The results of these analyses are reportedfor each test segmentby cation for each method in
Tables4.12 through4.15.

Not every element is availab'_by each method, either because of limitationsinherentto the method
itself, limitationsparticular to the equipmentused, or the suspect quality of the data producedby the
analyses. In the case of the two ICP methods, the glass must be fused before it can be analyzed by
these methods. To analyze for all the elements, including the ones which are used during the fusions

(see Section 3.5.2), two fusions mustbe done. One fusion uses Na202 and the other potassium
hydroxide(KOH). For some of the elements, the two fusion analyses seemed to produce a consistently
highervalue for the Na202 fusion. This differenceis most likely caused by the inability of the KOH
fusion to put those elementsfully into solution,or possibly interelementinterferencefrom the sodium
in the sample. The data reportedfor each elementare the averageof the two fusion values.

Table4.15 reportsthe averageof all the analyses on an oxide bases and compares them to their
targetvalues.

Because the melter inspectionfound a large portionof the electrode,missing, analyses were
inspectedmore closely for the presenceof Inconelcomponents in the glass product.The compositionof
Inconel690 is approximately60-30-10 Ni-Cr-Fe. Becauseof this, the reportedvalues for Ni and Cr
were plottedversus time during t.herun to see whether there were any indications of abnormallyhigh
values for these components at any particulartime. The analyses are shown in Figures 4.4 and 4.5
along with their glass targetvalues.
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Table 4.11. AnionConcentrationin Melter Feed (all values in g/L of feed)

Segment ' '
Number Fluoride Chloride Nitrite Sulfate Phosphate Nitrate

Target 0.111 .......0.345 N/A .... 0.547 ' 1.93 N/A
1 0.0365 0.723 10.1 1.23 3.23 19

4 0.0352 0.699 9.98 1.24 2.86 19

5 0.0350 0,793 11.0 1.32 3.56 21

7 0.0279 0.633 9.14 1.10 2.95 17

8 0.0337 0.655 9.91 1.17 3.27 19

9 0.0409 0.650 9.30 1.13 2.87 15

11 0.0497 0.728 9.54 1.14 3.38 15
.......

The analyses for Cr indicatethat the dataare consistentlyhigh for the durationof the runwith no
discernablepeaks. The Ni dataindicatethat the glass was consistently low in nickel for the durationof
the run, againwith no discernablepeaks. The glass tankrefractoryalso has a very high chrome
content. This may explain the chrome content of the glass, becausewe know that the melt ta_ bottom
was eroded duringmelter operation.Based on this, it does not appearthat the electrodes were melted
off at any single point duringthe melter run. It is possible they were eroded over the course of the run
or that they were melted at some time during the melter equipmenttesting anddebuggingperiod that
preceded the run.

In additionto the compositionalanalyses, the samples were also analyzed for their redox state. This
analysis is done by analyzing a fused sample of the glass for the Fe +2 and the total iron. The ratio of
Fe+2 to total iron definesthe redox state of the glass. The values are shown for each segment in
Table4.16.

Two of the test segments were plannedto be reducedto a value of 0.23 Fe+2/EFe. Sucrose (as
table sugar) w_ used as a reductant.The amountto add to the feed was determinedby a set of crucible
melts which were performed with varying amountsof sugarand then analyzed for redox. These melts
yielded the value of 7 gramsof sugar per liter of feed. The results for the first segment with reduced
glass (Segment 8) indicatedthat the glass was not as reduced as we had intended. For the next reduced
glass segment (Segment II), the amountof sugar was doubledand the actualvalue came very nearthe
target.

4.3.4.3 Glass Tank Sample Analyses

The meltertank was sampled in four locationsfollowing the destructivemelter inspection.
Figure 4.6 shows the locationof the samplestaken. The sample locations were intended to take one
from near the centerof the bottomof the melt cavity, one from the tankbottom underneaththe eroded
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Table 4.1S. Averue CationAnalysis of Olus Product

..... i .......

ICP-AES ICP-MS _ Target Average Avaqe
Element Wl_ Oxtde, wt_ ,Oxide wt_ _!de _, Ox!d_, , Error 9; Error.....

All 0.059 not analyzed not analyzed 0.030 97.89 0.029
AI 3.064 not analyzed 3.287 2.710 17.17 0.465
B 12.841 14.343 not analyzed 14.032 -3.14 ,0.440

Ba 0.052 0.057 not analyzed 0.050 8.57 0.004
Ca 0.357 0._=s not analyzed 0.24(, 64.93 0.156
Cd 0.813 0.8,t 1.082 0.980 -5.56 ,0.034
Ce not analyzed 0.181 not analyzed 0.180 0.45 0.001
Cr 0.093 0.086 not analyzed 0.070 27.95 0.020
Ca not analyzed 0.160 0.204 0.170 7.18 0.012
Cu 0.065 0.063 not analyzed 0.070 -9.04 -0.0(O
Fe 6.642 7.510 7.560 8.100 -10.65 -0.863
Ge not analyzed not analyzed not analyzed 0.000
K notmud notanalyzed notmud 0.070
La notanalyzednotanalyzed notanalyzed 0.190
IA 4.828 4.798 not analyzed $.000 -3.73 -0.187
Mg not analyzed 0.072 not mudyz_ 0.110 -34.36 ..0.038
bin 0.593 0.671 not analyzed 0.640 -1.24 ,0.008
Mo 0.145 0.137 0.194 0.160 -0.90 -0.001
Na 9.012 not analyzed 9.283 7.550 21.16 1.598
Nb not analyzed not analyzed not analyzed 0.003
Nd notanalyzed 0.981 1.186 0.990 9.41 0.093
NI 0.532 0.621 0.619 0.660 -10.50 -0.069
P not analyzed not analyzed not analyzed 0,360

Pb 0.168 not analyzed not analyzed 0.200 -16.01 -0.032
Pd not analyzed 0.056 0.070 0.034 85.42 0.029

2X Pd not analyzed 0.109 0.112 0.068 63.01 0.043
Pr not analyzed 0.052 not analyzed 0.040 31.18 0.012
Rb not analyzed 0.022 notanalyzed 0,020 10.33 0.002
Rh not analyzed 0,056 0.042 0.030 64.52 0.019

2X Rh not analyzed 0.096 0.063 0.060 32.05 0.019
" Ru not analyzed 0.115 0.161 0.113 22.16 0.025

2X Re not analyzed 0.191 0.231 0.226 -6.69 ,0.015
Sb notanalyzednotanalyzed notanalyzed 0.002
Se notanalyzednotanalyzed notanalyzed 0.005
Sl 49.938 not analyzed 52.906 52.200 -1.49 -0.778

Sm not analyzed not analyzed not analyzed 0.020
Sn not analyzed not analyzed not analyzed 0.003
Sr 0.035 0.020 not analyzed 0.030 -9.19 -0.003
Ta not analyzed not analyz_i not analyzed 0,001
Te not analyzed not analyzed 0.037 0.030 22.96 0.007
Ti 0.226 0.139 not analyzed 0.194 -5.91 -0.011
Y not analyzed 0.019 not analyzed 0.020 -7.26 -0.001

Zn 0.137 not analyzed not analyzed 0.100 37.06 0.037
, Zr, 3.683 4.224 4.766 4.310 -1.99 -0.0_5
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Table4.16.Fe+2_FeforGlassbySegmentNumber

.... ,.,,,,,,,
t ll,f., ii ii i i ...........

Sesment va_ va_ RatioTotal
Number SegmentDescription Fe+2 I_Fe Fe+2_Fe

1 Nominal ...........0.02 5.322 0.004

4 Low glass temperature 0.021 5.122 0.004

5 High oxide 0.01 4.423 0.002

6 High plenumtemperature 0.008 4.968 0.002

7 High glass temperature 0.094 4.88 0.019

8 High redox 0.005 4.944 0.001

9 High NM concentration 0.007 4.994 0.001

10 High NM, Ag, Te 0.012 4.968 0.002

11 High NM, redox, glass
temperature 0.094 4.839 0.251i

i [1111111111 iii i .... i

electrode, one from the tankbottom underneaththe dischargesection, and one from the melt cavity
above the bottom of the tank. The samples were removedby a 3/4-in. core drill. These samples were
then submitted for analysesby ICP-MS and XRF. In the case of the samples taken from the bottom of
the melter tank, only specific elementswere analyzed for. These includedthe noble metals, the first
row of transition metals, and silver andtellurium.The sample taken from higher in the glass tankwas

analyzed for all the elements that a typicalglass productsample was analyzed for. The dataare
reportedin Table 4.17 andTable 4.18 for ICP-MS and XRF, respectively.

ICP-AES was not used for these samples because the particularunit availabledid nothave the

capability to analyze for noblemetals. In the case of ICP-MS, we againput the samples throughtwo
fusions; the datareportedare the averageof the two with the exceptionof ruthenium,rhodium,and
tellurium.In these cases, the sodium peroxidefusion indicatedmuchhigher values of these elements.

A visual inspection of the potassiumhydroxidefusion samples showed that some materialhad
precipitatedto the bottom of the sample container.This materialwas assumedto be the noble metals
and telluriumthat were found to be low in the KOHfusion analyses. Consequently,only the Sodium

peroxidefusion analyses were used for reportingthe data here.

Care should be takenin attemptingto compare the results for the samples from the bottombetween

these two analysis methods. Becausethe materialsampled was inhomogeneous(partiallyglass and
partiallymetal), differentsamples sent for differentanalytical methods should not have the same
absolute results. Only the relative distributionsof elements in each of the two separate phases could be
the same. Because there is no way to tell how much of each phase was in the samples analyzed, any
direct comparison is difficult. In the case of the noble metals, the amounts found were far in excess of
the glass targetvalues, and the sample from the bulk glass above showed comparativelyvery little
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Figure 4.6. Location of SamplesTakenfrom Melter Tank

noble metals. Therefore, it is safe to assumethatall of the noble metals were from the metalphase.
These dataclearly indicatethat the metal on the bottomof the melter was high in noblemetals and
tellurium.Not surprisingly,the sample takenfrom higher up in the tank was low in the noble metals.
This would supportthe belief that these elementssettle out of the glass. Silver and telluriumare known
to alloy readilywith the noble metals, butit appearedthat silver was very neartargetin these analyses.
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Table 4.17. BottomSampleAnalysis Resultsfor ICP-MS

Element GlassTargetwt% Eiement C-I Elementwt% C-2 Elementwt% C-3 Element wt% C-4 Elementwt%
,,, , ,

A8 0.028 0.033 0.026 0.025
AI 1.434 1.985

B 4.358 3.800

Ba 0.295 0.275

Ca 0.172 0.256

Cd 0.858 0.745

Ce 0.147 0.154

Cr 0.048 1.121 1.425 0.184 0.222

Cs 0.160 0.126

Cu 0.056 0.021 0.033 0.046 0.032

Fe 5.666 4.320 4.610 4.010 4.185

Oe 0.000

K 0.058

La 0.162 0.175

Li 2.323 2.175

Mg 0.066 0.153
Mn 0.404 0.362 0.386 0.385 0.344

Mo 0.107 0.070

Na 5.601

1_o 0.002

Nd 0.849 0.720

Ni 0.519 6.905 0.891 0.784 0.645

p o.157
Pb 0.173

Pd 0.059 2.275 0.735 0.013 0.968

Pr 0.034 0.048

Rb 0.016 0.018

Rh 0.049 2.490 0.719 0.014 2.110

Ru 0.172 8.150 3.480 0.029 8.360

Sb 0.002

Se 0.004

Si 24.402 25.500

Sm 0.017 0.018

8n 0.003

Sr 0.025 0.029

Ta 0.001

"re 0.024 0.772 0.223 0.280

Ti 0.116 0.072 0.084 0.110 0.087

Y 0.016 0.015

Zn 0.080 0.! 18 0.116

Zr 3.191 4.360
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Table 4.18. Bottom Sample Analysis Results for XRF

Element Glass Targetwt% Element C-IElement wt% C-2Element wt_ C-3Element wt% C--4Element wt%
it ii ,,|1 i i

Ag 0.028

AI 1.434 2.096 2.450 2.138 1.953

B 4.358

Ba 0.295

Ca 0.172

Cd . 0.858 0.753 0.683 1.007 0.700

Ce 0.147

Cr 0.048

Cs 0.160 0.141 0.132 0.160 0.141

Cu 0.056

Fe 5.666 4.113 3.728 5.043 4.155

Ge 0.000

K 0.058

La 0.162

Li 2.323

Mg 0.066
Mn 0.404

Mo 0.107 0.067 0.022 0.127 0.067

Na 5.601 6.617 7.470 6.973 7.211

Nb 0.002

Nd 0,849 0.789 0.66C 0.960 0.806

Ni 0.519 1.045 0.935 0.959 0.872
P 0.157

Pb 0.173

Pd 0.059 1.731 2.693 0.027 1.161
Pr 0.034

Rb 0.016

Rh 0.049 1.126 1.251 0.011 1.397

Ru 0.172 4.198 5.138 0.048 4.861

Sb 0.002

Se 0.004

Si 24.402 24.766 24.173 24.771 25.514
Sm 0.017

Sn 0.003

Sr 0.025

"It 0.001

Te 0.024 0.070 0.102 0.02 1 0.054
Ti 0.116

Y 0.016

Zn 0.080

Zr 3.191 2.458 1.621 3.613 2.502
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ChromeandNi were somewhat elevated in the bottom samples andthe melt tank sample, but the
chrome was likely from the melt tankrefractory'whichwas partiallycut into in the case of the bottom
samples.The elevated values in the melt tankwere likely from erosion of the electrodesduringmelter
idling that occurredfor several days following the end of the last segment.

4.3.5 Noble Metal Particle Characterization

At the conclusion of the RSM test, a glass sample from the end of each segment was analyzed for
noble metals characteristics(composition, particlesize distribution, andmorphology). Similaranalyses
were also conductedon the samples takenfrom the melter tankuponpost-testdestructiveexamination.
The resultsof these analyses are discussed in this section.

The glass samples were analyzedusing ScanningElectronMicroscopy/EnergyDispersive X-Ray
(SEM/EDX) to determine the qualitativecomposition of the particles. To better characterize the
particlemo_'_.,phologyand size distribution,optical microscopyanalyses were also completed. Using an
image analyzerwith the optical microscope, the area percentage of clusters on a sample slide could be
measured as well as the area percentof RuO2 needles within the clusters. The area percentof needles
on a slide can be obtained by multiplyingthe two percentages. The results of these analyses are
presented in Table 4.19.

The analyses of the samples from the post-testdestructiveexaminationof the RSM (C1 through
C4) are also includedin Table4.19. The samples from the bottomof the tank (CI, C2, andC4) all
have a continuous, but heterogeneous, metallic layerapproximately2 to 4 mm thick. For all three
samples, this layerconsisted of metallic particles (10 to 20/_m) of a Ru/Rh alloy surrounded by two
separate, continuousphases. One of these continuousphases was an alloy of metallic Pd/Ag/Te with a
small amount of Ru metal. The other continuousphase was pure RuO2. It is not certainthat the
rutheniumwas an oxide. It was assumed to be nonmetallicbecauseof the darkness of the phase andthe
absenceof other elements that wouldindicatean alloy.

None of the bottom samples, includingthe C4 directly underthe shortenedelectrode, contained any
metallic phases of Inconelconstituents.The outer edges did contain Fe/Cr/Ni spinels, but not in the
concentrationsrequiredto account for the materialloss from the electrodes.

4.4 Input to Computer Modeling

The results of the particle size distributionmeasurementsperformed using the optical microscope
were used as input to the TEMPEST computermodels of the RSM. A summaryof these data is shown
in Table 4.20. For reference, the GFT data is also shown in this table.
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Table 4.19. Results of SEM, EDX, and Optical Microscopy Observations (figures referenced are in Appendix A)

Segment SEM/EDX Observations Optical Microscopy Observations

1 - Nominal Sparse RuO2 particles, < 5/_m diameter Figure A.46 (a), (b), (c).

Figure A.21.

4 - Low glass temp Similar to Segment 1 but particles are slightly larger (< 10 5 to 10 pm clusters with some up to 16/tin. 1
/tm) and some contain traces of Rh. Figures A.22, A.23, area % clusters with 9 area % RuO2 within
A.24. the clusters. Figure A.47 (a),(b), (c).

5 - High oxide Identical to Segment 1 Figure A.25. 5 to 9/tin clusters with many smaller
particles. 6 area % clusters with 14 area %

RuO2 within the clusters. Figure A.48 (a),
(b),(c).

6 - High plenum temp Similar to Segment 4 except larger particles, 10 to 20 ttm. 5 to 10/_m clusters. 0.07 area % clusters with

Figures A.26. 13 area % RuO2 within the clusters. Figure
4=,. A.49 (a), (b), (c).

7 - High glasstemp RuO2needles10 to 20 tim; Pd, Te, Ag spheres< 1/tin; 2 Figure A.50 (a), (b), (c).
to 4/tm Fe, Cr, Ni cubic spinels.Figures A.27 andA.28.

8 - High redox RuO2needlesonly; most are <5 pm with a few 20 tim. Figure A.51 (a), (b), (c).
FiguresA.29 and A.30.

9 - 2X noble metals RuO2 needles (most are < 10/tm, a few up to 50/tm); Fe, Figure A.52 (a), (b), (c).

Cr, Ni spinels (2 to 3/tm). Figures A.31 and A.32.

10 - 2X NM, Ag, Te RuO2 needles up to 200 #tm. 1 to 2/tm Pd spheres, no Average particle of 12/tin with clusters up to

alloy_,mg.(see Figures A.33, A.34 and A.35. 60/tm observed. 2 area % clusters with 6 area
% RuO2 within the clusters. Figure A.53 (a),

(b)(c).

11 - 2X NM, high temp, Spherical, metallic particles only. Pure Ru, Ag, Pd and Figure A.54 (a), Co), (c).

high redox alloys of Ru, Ag, Pd, Te, Rh, Cu. Sizes range I to 5/tm.
Figure A.36



Table4.19. (contd)

Segment SEM/EDX Observations Optical Microscopy Observations

C1 - Post-test sample, under Metallic layer with Ru, Rh alloy particles; Pd, Ag, "re alloy

discharge surrounding phase; secondary phase of pure RuO2 (see
Figure A.39 (a) and (b). Outer edges of metallic layer have

Fe, Cr, Ni spinels with some Pd/Ag spheres Figure A.38

(a), (b), and (c).

C2 - Post-test sample, center, Metallic layer with Ru, Rh alloy particles; Pd, Ag, Te alloy

bottom of melt cavity surrounding phase with a small amount of Ru; secondary

phase of pure RuO2 Figure A.39 (a) and (b). Outer edges of
metallic layer have Fe, Cr, Ni spinels Figure A.40 (a), and

0,).

C3 -Post-test sample, melt Spheres of Ag/Pd with Te Figure A.41. Very sparse Ru

4_ cavity center metal particles attached to spinels Figure A.42 (a) and (b).

CA - Post-test sample, under Metallic layer with Ru, Rh alloy particles; Pd, Ag, Te alloy
short electrode surrounding phase with a small amount of Ru; secondary

phase of pure RuO2 (Figure A.43 (a) and (b). Outer edges
of metallic layer have Fe, Cr, Ni spinels (Figure A.44).

Very sparse Ru metal particles attached to spinels (Figure

A.45 (a) and (b).



Table 4.20. MeasuredParticleSize Distributions

VolumePercent

RSM Segments
DiameterRange/_m GFT Data 4, 5, 6 RSM Segment 10

0-1 0.1

1-3 13.5

3-5 32.2

5-7 20.9 11.7 O.1

7-9 0 19.8 0.6

9-11 0 24.3 1.6

11-13 33.4 4.9 2.9

13-15 27.5 2.8

15-17 11.7 2.6

17-19 5.2

19-21 5.7

21-23 1.4

23-25 2.7

25-30 2.7

30-40 16.5

40-50 11.7

50-60 21.4

60-80 22.1
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5.0 Discussion of Experimental Run Results

The results presentedin Section 4.0 are discussed here.

5.1 Post-Test Results

5.1.1 Noble Metal Behavior in Glass Product

Insightinto the noble metal behaviorduringeach test segment of the melter run can be gained by
combiningthe datafrom the electroderesistanceduringthe segment, the glass compositionalanalysis,
and the glass microscopy analysis. The glass composition data for the noblemetals was obtained by the
use of both ICP-MS andXRF analyses. The dataobtainedby the use of ICP-MSappearedto containa
relativelylarge amountof scatter. An estimateof the uncertaintyin these analyses was 20%. The data
obtained from XRF hadless scatterand wasgeno.rallyconsidered to be of higher quality, partially
becauseof our previous experiencewith using this method for the ESM testing at KfK. The data from
KfK was all biased above the expected noble metalvalue but appearedto be repeatable. Because of the
bias in the XRF data, it is not possible to simply comparevalues of weight percentnoble metals
directlybetween segments or between analysis methods.

The data are presented in Figure5.1 showingthe amount of noble metal in the glass productfrom
the melter as the percentchange between the amount found in the glass from the nominalsegment
(Segment 1) to each of the subsequenttest segments. This calculation is shown for each of the
analytical methods employed. This providesa relative comparison of the amountof noble metals
coming out of the melter from segment to segment. In the case of the segments with double the
concentrationof noble metals (Segments9 through 11), the standardof comparisonused was twice the
amountin the nominal segment.

The data obtainedby ICP-MS show a significantamountof scatter. In some segments, the ICP-MS
data indicatethat the change in the amounts of the noblemetals were in differentdirections for

differentmetals. The XRF dataare much more consistent andgenerally show less scatter.

The optimum methodof determininghow muchof each noble metal was retained in the melter in

each segment would be to compare the analytical results from samples of glass producedby the melter
for each segment against the analytical results of a feed sample melted in a crucible. The difference in
the two numberscould be consideredthe amountwhich was retained in the melter. This approachwas
not possible using the analytical data which was available. Only XRF was used to analyze feed samples
taken duringtesting and subsequentlymelted in crucibles. A single melt was performed from samples
taken duringthe 1X portion of the testing and another meltperformed using feed samples from the 2X
portion of the testing. The XRF data for the glass productfrom the melter was consistently above
target for all of the noble metals. The feed samples which were melted and analyzed by XRF only
indicated aboutone half as much palladiumand rhodiumas the glass productanalyses. The ruthenium
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content in the feed sample was slightly higherthan those seen in the glass productanalyses. Because
the glass productanalyses for palladiumand rhodiumindicatedmore noble metals coming out of the
melter than the feed sample analyses indicatedwere going in, the method for calculating noblemetals
retentionin the melter cannotbe used. No definiteexplanationfor why the analyses of crucible melted
feed was so significantlydifferentthan those for glass producedfrom a melter is known. Inspectionof
the data from the feed sample analyses did not appearto differfrom the glass productanalyses for any
otherelements withthe exception of sodium. This may be becauseof the fact that the liquid feed was
dried andmelted in a refractorycrucible that could have absorbedthe aqueousportionof the feed
(which wouldhave included the soluble sodium)andkept it from melting intothe glass. The silica
contentof the feed sample analyses were nearlyidentical to those in the glass productanalyses. This
indicatesthat the amountof solids in the feed samples (which contains nearlyall of the silica in the
form of frit) was the same as the averagemelter feed. It is possible that a surfacereaction between the
crucible and the glass causedmost of the palladiumandrhodiumto remainin the layerof glass coating
the crucible, causing the glass pouredfrom the crucibleto be depleted in these elements. Whateverthe
reason for this discrepancy,an alternativemethod for estimatingthe retentionof noble metals in the
feed was needed. The methodwhich was chosen is describedbelow.

It was assumed that no noble metals were retainedduringthe first segment. This can be justified by
the fact that over the lengthof this segment, no noticeablechange in the melt resistancewas seen. The
XRF analysis for this first segment was then assumedto be the baseline andany differencebetween the
XRF analyses of subsequentsegmentsand this segment were assumed to representa real change in the
data. This method basically assumes that there is a positive bias to the XRF datafor all the elements.
The XRF data was chosen over the ICP-MSdatabecause it appearedto haveless scatter. The
differencebetween segments was therefore assumedto representa real, absolutechange in the amount
of noble metals present in the glass and the retentioncalculated using the targetvalues for the amount
of each element in the feed. Using these assumptionsa calculationof the percentretainedwas madefor
each elementand the noble metals as a whole. A sample calculationequationis shown below to
demonstratethe methodused.

NM_ nomi_ - NMx_ Nz
Noble Metal Retainedseg=

NMts_et

Of course, the nominalvalues andfeed values were doubledfor the calculationsperformed in the
segments containingdoublethe nominal amountsof the noblemetals. This data is shown in Table5.1.

These data indicatethat there was very little retentionof noblemetals in the melter throughtest
Segment 8 with the exception of Segment7. These data are reinforcedby the datafor the resistanceof
the meltwhich was measured during the run. The resistancedata did not indicateany discernable
decrease in the melt resistance through Segment8. The melt resistancedatafor Segment 7 indicatedan
increase in resistance, although the data were rathersparse and made it difficultto determinewhether
the resistancewas truly changing or not. This segment was the high glass temperaturesegment; the
datafor the redox measurementof the glass indicatedthat it was somewhatreducedat Fe+2_Fe -
0.019. This finding is backedup by the SEM andoptical microscopydata for this segment, which
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Table 5.1. Percentof Noble Metals Retainedin the Melter

SegmentNumber
i i i i i

1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
i i i

Deteription Nominal Low High High High High High High High
Glass Oxide Plenum Glass Redox NM NM, NM,
Temp. Temp. Temp. Conc. AS, 're Redox,

Olau

Temp.

Pd 0 3 24 12 35 0 24 35 99
Retained(%)

Rh 0 0 10 10 17 -3 28 35 63
Retained (%)

Ru 0 10 6 8 19 7 40 41 _5
Retained(%)

Total NM 0 7 10 9 22 3 34 39 72

Retained (%)

indicatedthat this segmentcontained spheres of palladiumalloyed with silver and tellurium. This is
furtherfortified by the fact that this segment was foundto have the highest retentionof palladium of
any of the segments containingnominal amountsof noble metals.

A curiousfact is that the high temperaturesegment (7) was found to be more reducing than the
high redox segment (8) in which the feed had sugar added. A possible explanation for this is that the
large amount of time that the feed was found to spend in the cold cap (see Section 4.3.2) allowed all of
the sugar to oxidize using oxygen from the plenum gases. This would mean that by the time the feed
reached the point where it was beginning to melt into the glass, none of the reducing sugar was
availableto reduce the melt. In fact the data for Segment 8 indicate that it had the lowest total noble
metal retentionof any segment other than the nominal one, which was assumed to have none. Of
course, if the redox measurementsare accurate, this segmentwas basically a second nominal segment,
so noble metal retention beyond the amountof Segment 1 wouldnot be expected.

The other segmentscontaining the nominal amounts of noblemetals indicatedabout7 to 10%
retention of noble metals. It is questionablewhether this degree of resolutionis possible using this data.
There may be some effect from aging of the par_,iclesin the melter, causingthem to get larger. The
RuG2 particles in the glass coming from the melter appearedto be larger in Segments 4 and6. Segment
5, however, which had the largest retentionof Segments 4 through6, did not appearto have RuG2
particles any larger than the nominal segment.

Whenthe change was made to twice the nominalamountof noble metals, the retentionof noble
metals increaseddramatically. This was accompaniedby a definite decrease in the melt resistanceand a
large increase in the size of RuG2 particlesin the glass product.Segment 9 (2X noblemetals) had the
largest ra_ of decrease in melt resistanceof any of the segments.
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Segments 10 and 11 had increasingly higher retention of noble metals. Segment I0 (2X noble
metals with high silver and tellurium) had an increase in the amount of palladium and rhodium retained
and very little change in the ruthenium retention. This would coincide with the postulated effect of
alloying of the palladium with the silver and tellurium to produce larger particles with higher settling
velocities. The SEM/EDX data for this segment, however, did show the presence of palladium

particles, but unalloyed. It is possible that the palladium is normally dissolved in the glass as a metal

and that the combination of extra palladium and extra silver and tellurium attempting to dissolve in the
glass caused the palladium to reach its solubility limit in the glass and the extra precipitated. Ruthenium
had the same retention in Segment I0 as it did in Segment 9. This would also be consistent with the

silver and tellurium only affecting the palladium retention, because the ruthenium is present as RuO2
and theoretically not affected by the silver and tellurium. There is a higher retention of rhodium
(approximately 7 _,) for which an explanation is not readily found. It may simply be beyond the ability
of the analytical methods to resolve the change. This segment showed a definite decrease in melt
resistance, but at a smaller rate than Segment 9.

Segment 11 (2X noble metals, silver, tellurium and high redox) had the highest overall retention
with nearly all of the palladium being retained and around 65 • of the rhodium and ruthenium being
retained. The SEM/EDX data for this segment indicated that all of the visible particles were spherical
and, therefore, most likely metallic. The particle compositions ranged from pure ruthenium, silver, or

palladium to alloys containing ruthenium, silver, palladium, tellurium, rhodium and copper. No RuO2
particles were visible anywhere in the glass product. Given the spherical, metallic nature of these

particles, it is not surprising that a large fraction of them were retained. Interestingly, the resistance in

this segment did not decrease perceptibly during this segment; in fact, it increased slightly.

It would appear that during the segments containing twice the nominal amount of noble metals, the

floor of the melter w_ being covered by a conductive layer of noble metals. It must be true that the

electrode had already melted/eroded by the end of the testing or the melter would have shorted out to

the point wb_¢e operation of the melter would be impossible. As the floor slowly became one con-
tinuous layer of conductive material, the resistance dropped. Once this continuous layer was achieved,
extra material added to the layer has very little effect on the melt conductivity. Only the effect of the

added height of the layer reducing the distance to the electrode can further decrease the resistance.

The difference between the retention of noble metals in the nominal and 2X noble metal segments

was dramatic. The nominal segments averaged 5 % calculated retention, while the 2X segments

averaged 46 %. One obvious difference in these segments was the size of the RuO2 agglomerates. The
nominal segments had agglomerates ranging up to 20/zm, while the 2X segments had agglomerates up
to 200 _tm. It remains to be seen if settling alone can explain the difference in the retention between 1X
and 2X segments.

An obvious mechanism for retaining RuO2 in the melter is the capture of the RuOz crystal
agglomerates that are commonly seen. In the case of rhodium it is known that it will substitute itself in

place of ruthenium in the RuO2 crystals. In most of the test segments, the calculated retention for
rhodium was approximately equal to that of ruthenium. Because the rhodium should have been present
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in approximatelyone-thirdthe concentrationof ruthenium,that would mean that about 1/3 of the RuO2
was really RhO2. The SEM/EDX datashowedthat in every case in which a RuO2 crystal was seen,
rhodiumwas present. The peaksgeneratedby the EDX analysis for rutheniumand rhodiumare very
close together, making it difficultto estimate the amountof ruthenium andrhodium.present,but there
was no doubtthat rhodiumwas present. It is possible that aboutone-thirdof the RuO2 was actually
RhO2;this would account for the rhodiumretention.

The palladiumretentionis more difficultto explain. Si_-,nificantquantitiesof palladiumwere
calculatedto have been retained in the melter in segmentswhere no metallic palladium was seen.
Obviously, when palladiumis present in either alloyed or unalloyed sphericalparticles, the settling of
these particles is a mechanismfor retention. But in cases where the palladiumcannotbe seen as a
separate phase from the glass (SEM shouldbe capableof easily seeing particlesless than 0.5 _tm),
another mechanism for retentionmust be postulated. Segments 5 and 9 showed 24 % retentionof
palladium, though no palladiumparticleswere seen. One could have postulatedthat this is simply error
in the glass analysis; however, Segment 8 had a calculated palladiumretentionof 0%. As mentioned
earlier,Segment 8 was basically another nominal segmentbecause it was intended to be reduced, but
turnedout to be at a nominal redox state. This would seem to indicate that the calculatedretentionin

the other segments was notjust analytical error.

$.1.2 Noble Metal Behavior in Bottom Samples

Bottomsamples were takenfrom the RSM after the melter was sawn in two. These samples were
analyzed by ICP-MS and XRF; mentionedresults were presented in Section4.3.4.3. As was mentioned
there, the absoluteresults for these two sets of analyses should not be expectedto agree. Because the
materialbeing sampled was not homogeneous, andbecausedifferentpieces of the sampled material
were sent to differentlaboratoriesfor the two analyses, there is no guarantee that the same amountof
metal and glass was in each sample. The absoluteanalytical results and SEM/EDX datahave already
made it clear that the metals on the bottomwere noble metals. For our purposes, the important
informationis the relative amounts of each of these noble metals and the form they were in.

Table5.2 gives the distributionof the noble metals in the three bottom samples C-l, C-2, andC-4.
The distributionis given for the two analytical methodsas well as that calculatedfrom XRF glass
productanalyses discussed above.

These analyses are in remarkable agreement,consideringthe possibility for analytical error. The
level of agreementbetween the data for XRF bottomsample analyses and the distributioncalculated
from the XRF glass productdata wouldtendto reinforce the believability of the mass balance analysis.

The form that of the noble metals on the bottomof the melterposed some interestingquestions.
There were three distinct phases: a largely continuousphase of what appearedto be RuO2, a largely
continuousphase of Pd/Ag/Te with small amounts of ruthenium andrhodiumin it, and particlesof
rutheniumandrhodiumembedded in the previous phase. The question is, how did the noble metals
achievethe final state in which they were found?
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Table 5.2. Noble Metal Distributionin Bottom Samples

Element Calculated

(% of Total from Glass
Noble Metal) ICP-MS XRF ProductData

Palladium 14% 24 % 23 %

Rhodium 18% 16% 15%

Ruthenium 68 % 60 % 63 %

All the test segments except the last one showedsigns of RuO2, but alwaysas an agglomeration.
Yet the RuO2 found on the bottom of the melter appearedto be in relativelylarge pieces of continuous
RuO2. Of the two metalphases, it would appearthat the Pd/Ag/Te phase was molten prior to thee
melter being cooled (basedon its continuousappearance).The presenceof the silver in this alloy may
have reduced the melt temperatureto the point thatthis phase was molten at the temperaturesnear the
end of the testing. The rhodium/rutheniumphasemay have embedded itself in this molten layer as it
settled from the melt above. The meltingtemperatureof this phase would almost undoubtablynot be
low enough for it to be molten. It is also possible that the metalspresent separated themselves into two
phases after they precipitatedonto the bottom of the melter and sat there for manydays.

Because only the last test segment was reduced to the point whereall of the noble metals in the
glass were found as metals, it is possible that priorto the start of this segment, all the ruthenium on the
bottom was presentas RuO2 crystal agglomerates.Whenthe last segment occurred, however, the
reducingnatureof the glass may have reducedthis RuO2 to ruthenium metal. Then in the several days
following the test, when the melter was left to idle, the glass melt wouldhave been reoxidizing and
may have been oxidizing the ruthenium metalon the bottom to RuO2 again. This would explain the
appearanceof the RuO2 as a largely continuousphase insteadof needle-likecrystals.

Another interestingphenomenonseen in the bottom of the melter was the corrosion of the melt
tankrefractory. The corrosion was as badas 1/2 in. in some places. This wouldcorrespond to 3 in. of
corrosion over one full year of operation, a rate that couldseriously shortenthe useful life of an
HWVP melter. The corrosion appearedto be relatedto the presenceof noblemetals because the melt
tank floor underneaththe electrode still left touching it had not eroded visibly. The SEM pictures
showed that the noble metals did not appearto be actually laying on the refractory but that there
appearedto be a thin layerof glassy materialbetween the refractory and the melt. This corrosion may
be caused by metal down-driUingor a high temperatureconditionon the melter bottom.

Metal down-drillingis a phenomenonoftenseen in commercialglass melters. Metals which
inadvertentlymake there way into melters havebeen commonly found to drill holes several inches deep
in the melter bottom refractoriesand, in a few cases, have caused melters to fail and draintheir

contents. There is a considerableamount of workthat has been done, and is being done, to attemptto
understandthe mechanismswhich cause this damage. There appearsto be two separatemechanisms
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which have been identified.One is an attackcaused by the metalwhich can change the structureof the
refractorymakingit more susceptibleto corrosion. This effectmay be particularto both the metal and
the refractorybeing attackedandcan take place without the metal being molten. The other mechanism
is a surface tension drivenmotion in the metalwhich causes erosion at the refractory to metal interface.
This mechanism wouldrequirea molten metal.

The high temperatureconditionon the bottom of the melter couldhave been causedby a dispersed
metalaccumulationon the melterbottom. This wouldcause a higher current density throughthe area
nearthe bottom of the melter, and this higher currentdensity could cause locally higher heating in the
glass portionof the bottom. This higher temperaturewould then result in an increased corrosion rate.

While there is no way to definitelytell which of these mechanisms was responsible for the
corrosion seen in the RSM it would appearthat a chemical attackof the refractory is the most likely.
The metal visible on the bottom of the melter did not appearto be molten. It was dispersedover the
bottomof the melter even though the corrosion had effectively sloped the bottom of the melter to a
slightdegree. If the metal hadbeen molten, they would haveappearedas beads or all have slumped
together at the low point of refractory. Because it was not molten, the surface tension driven erosion
mechanism could not have been responsiblefor the corrosion. The chemical attackmechanismcould be
responsible for the corrosion without the metals being molten. This is also in agreementwith the
observation in the bottom sampleswhich indicatedthat there appearedto be a glass layer in between
the metal and the refractory.This has been seen before in studies of metal down-drillingof
refractories.

5.1.3 Combined Joule Heating Resistance and Noble Metal Retention Data

The resistance measuredbetween the electrodesand the noble metal accumulationin the melter

which were presentedin Sections 4.3.1 and5. I. 1 are shownin Figure 5.2 are shownover the entire
run. In addition, the pointsduringthe run at which the glass samples and feed samples were takenfor
the analyses presentedin this reportare shown. The time when feed samples were takenfor rheology
testing are also noted. This datashows the clear correlationbetween a decreasingresistancein the
melter and the change to 2X noble metals. It also shows that there was no detectabledecrease in the

: melt resistance over the 1X noble metal testing section (Segments 1 through 8). The amount of noble
metals retained in the melter by the end of the 1X segments was only about 10% of the total noble
metals accumulatedin the melterby the end of the testing.

5.2 Electrode Failure

The post-test examinationof the melter revealedthat one of the electrodeshad lost nearly one-third
of its length.
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There aretwo possibilities for the loss of this electrode material.It may have been lost in a
relativelyshorttemperatureexcursion beforeor duringthe test, or it may have been slowly eroded
awayover a period of time duringthe testing.

If the electrodehad melted in a short excursionduring the run, it is unlikely that it couldhave
completely oxidized away duringthe run andleft so little of iton the bottom. Though the bottom
samples were slightly high in nickel, they did not appearhigh enough to justify the amountof nickel
lost from the electrode. It is also known that there were spinels containingnickel on the heroin of the
melter, which may have contributedto the slight increase in nickel in these samples. The chrome
values from the bottom samples are not meaningfulbecause the melt tank refractoryis largely madeof
chrome oxide and we know that some of it was includedin the samples taken.

As was discussedin Section 4.3.4.2, an inspectionof the glass productdatafor evidence of Inconel
constituents did not reveal any points in the test wheresuspiciously high values of these elements were
seen. If the electrodewere oxidized continuouslyduringthe run, calculationsshow thatit would
increase the NiO contentof the glass by 0.015 wt%. This small increase wouldnot be detectable in the
glass productdata. If the electrodewere lost only during the high noble metalssegments, when a
decrease in melt resistance was seen, it wouldhave representeda 0.05 wt% increase in NiO in the
glass product.This increase is in the marginally detectablerange. It is possible that the electrodewas
lost in a temperatureexcursionduringthe lengthymelter checkoutperiodthat precededthe test
segments and had largely oxidized away by the beginningof the run. Inspectionof the Laboratory
Record Books for the projectdid not revealany events which could have caused this to happen.

A scenario that could have resultedin the high temperatureerosion of the end of this electrode is
presentedhere. If a noble-metal-richlayer were formingon the bottom of the melter and this layerwas
very conductivebutcloser to the electrodecontainingthe thermowell, the lowered resistivity near the
melt power controlling thermocouplewould cause the system to putmore amps throughthis local area
to keep the thermocouple at its setpoint. The larger gap of glass between this layerand the other
electrode would mean that this higher amperagewouldresult in higher-than-normalpower densities in
this region. This situationwould causehigh temperaturesat the electrode tip that the amperagewould
be shortingto.

As the end of the electrode is eroded and movingupward, it wouldget furtheraway from the
conductivesludge layerand, slowly, thepercentageof the total currentshortingthrough the sludge
layerand to the electrode tip woulddrop as the percentageof the total currentgoing through the glass
melt above increased. Eventually, the electrode tip would move up to the point where it wouldreach an
equilibrium.Once the temperatureof the tip of the eroding electrodereached the point where no more
erosion occurs, the system stabilized. The stages of this scenario are presentedin Figure 5.3.

There is no evidence to establish that this was the mechanism for the electrode failure, it is simply
a possibility. At first, it may seem unlikely that a conductivelayerforms on the bottom, but is closer to
the electrode containingthe thermowell than the other electrode. But if the opposite were true, and at
any time the sludge layer formed was closer to the electrode without the thermowell, the extra heat
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Figure 5.3. Scenario for Electrode Erosion
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generatedin the local areaof the tip of the electrodecontainingthe thermowell would be sensed by the
thermocouple.Consequently,the joule heatingwouldbe decreaseduntilthe electrode temperaturewas
at setpointagain.

5.3 Comparison RSM Results with Other Melter Runs

Work is just being completedon the most importantinformationconcerningthe processing of
NCAWwith noble metals in a liquid-fedceramic melter. To date, testshave been completedon the
RSM, the ESM at KfK in Germany, and the DWPF IDMS at the SavannahRiver Laboratory.All these
tests were relativelyrecent so that the results and conclusions are just now beingdrawn. A summaryof
these tests is shown in Table 5.3.

!

Two batches of NCAW simulantcontainingnoble metals were processed through the IDMS melter
duringNovember 1991 throughFebruary 1992. Besides the HWVP batches, the IDMS melter has
processed a significantquantityof noblemetals feeds as shown in the "IDMS-TotaI"column of
Table5.3. Most of those feeds were prototypicof the DWPF feed. Priorto the HWVP tests, though a
significant quantityof noblemetals hadsettled to the floor of the IDMS melter, no change in electrical
characteristics wasnoticed. At the startof the HWVP feed, a slightchange in the ratio of the
resistan¢:asbetween the upperset of electrodesand the lower set of electrodes was detected. This
change was minor, but appearedto be real. Post-testsamples takenfrom the floor of the melter suggest
a non-uniformlayer of noblemetals (mainly RuO2)and Ni/Fe/Cr spinels. A material balance, based on
XRF analyses, suggest that41% of the ruthenium,20% of the rhodium,8 % of the palladium, and6 %
of the silver from the HWVP feeds were retainedin the melter.

The ESM test was conducted in the summerof 1992 at KfK in Germany. As mentioned in the
introduction, this was a one-tenthscale HWVP melter run at nominal HWVP operatingand/'eed
conditions. Only preliminaryinformationhas been received from the ESM run. This information
indicates that approximately25 % of the ruthenium, 25 % of the rhodium, and 40% of the palladium
were retained in the melter. These percentages appearedto be increasingwith time as the run
progressed. At the conclusion of the run, a 1 to 3-cm layerof noblemetals was found on the bottom of
the melter. The layerdid not appearto cause an electrical shortingbetween the electrodes duringthe
run. Based on the results of the RSM run, the latterpoint is surprising.A layer this thick should cause
an electrical disturbance.The results will have to be reviewed by PNL before furtherconclusionscan
be drawn.

In reviewing Table 5.3 it becomes clear that the RSM processed many more tankturnovers than the
other melters combined. At first glance, this wouldexplain the differencesin results between the other
meltersand the RSM. But this would be based strictlyon tank turnovers. What should also be taken
into account is the fact that the residencetime of the RSM was much less than that of the other melters.

That is, the time that the insoluble particleshad to settle in the meltercavity was only one-eighth that
of either the ESM or IDMS melter. Prior to the RSM run, it was not expected thatany noble metals
would settle in the RSM becauseof the short residencetime. The parametric studywas designed to
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Table 5.3. Summaryof HwvP Noble Metals Runs
........ ml,

IDMS-
HWVP IDMS- HWVP

RSM ESM Waste Total(a) Reference(b)

Melt p0ol diameter (m) 0.i52 (61,) 0.6 0.61 0.61 'i'.83

Meltersurfacearea (m2) 0.0182 0.28 0.29 0.29 2.6
Area scale 0.007 0.11 0.11 0.11 1

Melter depth (m) 0.076 (3") 0.78 0.65 0.65 0.86

Melter volume (L) 1.39 245 163 163 2,250

Glassholdup (kg) 3.5 585 408 408 5,600

Referenceresidencetime(°) (h) 5 58 42 42 55

Actual residence time(d)(h) 5.8 80-100 N/A N/A N/A

Lengthof run (days) 59 60 48(e) 150 511

Glass produced(kg) 531 7,000 3,614 19,769 1.2x106

Tankturnoversduringrun(s) 152 10.5 9 49 219

AverageNM concentrationin
glass(O(wt%) 0.18 0.14 0.17 0.12 0.14

Noble metals throughput(0 0cg) 0.96 9.7 6.1 24.5 1,962

(a) Totalnoble metals runs on the IDMS melter as of April 1993. .........
(b) Based on two years of operationwith 70% onlineefficiency.
(c) Assumes 100 kg/h glass productionrate from the referencemelter.
(d) Based on averageglass productionrate duringrunneglectingdowntime.
(e) Gross length of the two individualbatches. Totallength of runfrom startof first batchto

melter to last glass poured was 68 days.
(0 Sumof Ru, Rh, and Pd weights as metals.

........ ii ............

i

investigatenoble metals characteristics (morphologyandparticlesize distribution)in theglass product,
not in the melt cavity. The fact that a significantlayer formedwas a complete surpriseto the
researchers.

The firsthypothesisto accountfor the settled layerin the P.SMwas the frequentidling periods
duringthe run. Based on TEMPEST computermodeling, the glass convection is much less in an idling
melter than in one with a cold cap. This wouldmeanthat the worst way to feed a melter wouldbe to
have feeding periodsfollowed by long idling periods. This would create a cycle in which metals would
be fed to the melter, then the metals would be allowed to settle during idling.
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A good exampleof this phenomenonis the drop in electroderesistance experiencedduringidling
periodsfor the PAMELAmelter in Belgium.(a)This phenomenonwas investigatedfor the RSM run.
No changes couldbe detected duringthe idling periods. This is most likely because the RSM has a
small length-to-diameterratioso that the inventoryof noble metals in the bulk glass was relatively low
(i.e., if all of the noble metals in one tankvolume settle, it would not form a layersufficient to affect
the electrode resistance).

From the RSM run data, it appearsthat there was no change in electroderesistanceduring the IX
noble metals segmentsof the run. A steadydecline in electrode resistancedid not appearuntil Segment
9, the first segment with 2X noble metals. Somechanges were seen early in the run, but this was
caused by changes in glass temperature,not a noblemetals layer. This topic was discussed earlier in
this section and in Section 4.3. I. It is discussed here in relationto other melter runs..

Both IDMS andKfKused IX noble metalsfeeds for their HWVP runs. The DWPF feeds

previouslyprocessed in the IDMS systemhad noblemetals cot_centrationsat or below that of the
nominalHWVP feed. Neither the ESM nor the IDMS melter e_periencedresistancechanges anywhere
near that of the RSM. At first it would appearthat there is an inconsistency here, until it is
rememberedthat the RSM did not show any resistanceeffects duringthe IX noble metals feeds. It is
not clear that the RSM wouldhave developed a settled layer if it would havecontinued to process
nominalfeed. There appearsto be a threshold level of noble metals concentrationabove which the rate
of noble metals layeraccumulationdramaticallyincreases. This does not mean thata nominal feed can
be processed indefinitelyin the HWVP melter without problems.Itjust indicates that the plant melter
will survive much longer with a nominal feed than with a 2X noble metalsfeed.

To discuss whether or not the waste coming to the HWVP will have nominalquantitiesof noble
metals, the origin of these numbersmust firstbe understood.The "nominal"noblemetals
concentrations in the doubleshell tank waste is based on predictionsmadeby a computer code
(ORIGEN2) (Croft 1980) that is used to estimateisotopes in spent N Reactorfuel. This nominal noble
metals compositionis actuallya worst-casescenario. The first two double-shell tanks to be treatedby
the HWVP are 101AZ and 102AZ, respectively. The predictednoble metals concentrations(b)for
these tanksare shown in Table 5.4. As indicatedby the table, 101AZ has higher concentrationsof
noble metals than is currentlycontained in 102AZ. The 102AZ feed with K Basin Fuel presentedin
Table5.4 was the feed scenario used to projectthe FY 1991 NCAW referencewaste simulantthat was
used for the RSM testing. This assumesthat the N Reactor fuel currently stored in K Basin will be
reprocessedand the resulting waste will be blendedwith the currentcontents of 102AZ. This was
proposedbefore the PUREX Plant was shutdown. With no operatingreprocessingfacility, this
scenario now seems unlikely. Assuming that the tankswill be homogeneous, and that the K Basin Fuel
will not be blended in 102AZ the RSM IX feed was a worst-case HWVP feed with respect to noble
metals concentration.

(a) Collantes, C.E., L.K. Holton, J.M. Perez, Jr., and B.A. Wolfe. 1987. ResearchFacilities in the
Federal Republicof Germany and the PAMELAFacility Workshop: "VitrificationOperational
Experience." Foreign Trip Report.

Co) Conversationwith R.A. Watrousof WestinghouseHartfordCompany on March9, 1993.
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Table 5.4. Comparisonof Noble Metals Contentin Melter Glass (wt%)

Noble 102AZ with K Basin Fuel
Metal 101AZ-Current 102AZ-Current K Basin Fuel Alone

RuO2 0.06 .......... (}.03 0'.1 0.55
Rh 0.0125 0.0065 0.021 0.11

Pd 0.0125 0.0065 0.026 0.14

rot o.os5 0.043 o.15 o.so
,H i,i i ....

The assumptionof feed homogeneityis still questionable.Because the pretreatmentmethod for the
double-shelltank waste is still not set, it is not clear how homogeneous the waste coming to the HWVP
will be. If the tanksludge is washed in-tankand then slurriedand shippedto the HWVP, it should be
fairly well mixed. If the sludge is treated in small batches,the noble metals may segregate becauseof
their high density. If this happens, feeds that are higher than the nominalconcentrationof noblemetals
could be sent to the HWVP. As stated earlier, this could severely limit the plant melter life.

5.4 Lessons I mrned

The RSM runwas a uniquemelter test in two respects. It was the first time that a melterof this
minute scale hadbeen operatedat least at PNL, and it was the first time thata melter was operated
without full-time operatorcoverage by using a computer-controlled,autonomousoperatingsystem. The
system size was intendedto minimize the cost of noblemetals requiredto performa test that involved
several melter tank turnoversfor 10 to 12 sets of operatingconditions. Keepingcosts down was also
the motivationfor the autonomousoperatingsystem.

The size of the melter was determined by the availabilityof an Inconel 601 can and a small pottery-
type kiln. The size of the Inconelcan constrained the diameterof the melter after the installationof the
refractoryto 6 in. inside diameter.

A majorchallenge was the design of a melter lid that couldprovide a feed nozzle, plenum heater,
off-gas line, plenum temperaturesensor, plenum vacuumsensing port, viewport, and electrode
penetrationsinside the 10-in. diameterof the Inconelcan. Once the melter was constructedand
shakedowntesting had begun, it became obvious that the size of theoff-gas line (l-in. diameter) would
be insufficientto keep particulatesfrom clogging this line in just a few hoursof operation.Cleaning the
line proved difficultbecauseof the glassy and sticky natureof the material that built up duringmelter
feeding. After some fruitlessexperimentationwith attemptsto cool the off-gas temperatureat the inlet
to the off-gas line, the entire lid was modifiedto accommodatea sintered metal film cooler. This
provided an off-gas line of just over 2 in. and sufficientcooling to drop the off-gas temperatureto
around 150°C. This modificationproved successful; the first film cooler operatedfor nearly the entire
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test before a clog formed. A largermelter wouldhave hadless feed entrainmentproblemsandhad
fewer off-gas clogging problems, which wouldhave significantly shortenedthedelay in startingthe
test.

The most significantoperationalproblemduringthe run was the feed system. The feed used during
the system checkout was not the referenceNCAW feed. It did not exhibit the feed rheology problems
experienced duringthe run. The feed used duringsystemcheckout flowed very well over the cold cap
andnever caused any feed line clogs duringits use. The feed used during the melter run was
significantly more difficultto pump;feed line or feed nozzle clogs representedthe largest numberof
feed stoppages(see Section 4.2.2). A largermelter would have requireda largerfeed rate, which
would have undoubtablymeant fewer outages and more stable operation.

The autonomousoperatingsystem proved very successful at controlling the operationof the melter
and recognizing melter upsets when they occurred.Perhapsits greatest asset was its flexibility. The
system was capableof being altered from the keyboardof the controllingcomputerat any time during
the operationof the melter without upsettingthe operation.This allowed the operatorsto constructnew
alarmconditions or reset current alarm limits, adddataacquisitionpoints, and change upsetevent
responses during the run. The only problemassociatedwith the operationof the autonomoussystem
was thatthe feed line andfeed nozzle clogs occurred with such high frequency during some of the run
that the operatoron call would be requiredto maketwo or three trips a nightto restartthe melter feed.

In general, many of the problems associatedwith melteroperation were causedby the very small
melter size. The savings in reduced noblemetal costs were easily offset by the increasedcost of
attemptingmake this very small system function well. Having achieved it once, it could be repeatedat
a lower cost. However, there are very little cost savings, and possibly even an increased cost, to
operatea melterthis small.

Even with these problems, it wouldbe cost effective to operatea melter the size of the RSM again,
should more testing be required.Even though the melter has been removed, the vast majority of the
system (off-gas, electrical, feed, and data acquisitionandcontrol) still exists. Given the surprising
results of this testing (theprecipitationof any noblemetals), the most advantageousmethod of
performingfurther testing would be to build one melter for each test segment. Once each segment was
completed, the melter could be removedandcut open to preservethe state of the melter bottom as a
result of those particulartest conditions. Even the melter lid that interfaceswith the services could be
reused. The extra cost of buildingthese melters is very small, andprobablywell worththe extra
confidencein the datacollected. The unfortunatesituationin this testing was that the final segment was
quitedifferentthan the previous segments and may have radicallychanged the state of the materialon
the bottomof the melter from what ithad been at the end of previous segments.
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6.0 Computer Modeling

In the MPA activity, the objective is to determineeffects of noble metals on the lifetime of the
HWVP melter. Tests (GFT, RSM, and ESM) arebeing conductedto gain noble metals particledata
and melter operationalinformationupon which the MPA will be based. Numericalcomputermodeling
is an integralpartof the MPA. The computermodeling and the tests complement each other. The tests
provide operationaldata in a geometricallyscaled environment.They also providedataupon which
computersubmodels can be based. Once confirmedagainstscaled test data, computermodeling can
then providenumerically mocked-up results at full scale.

This section presentsthe results of the computermodeling effortaimed at simulatingthe RSM.
Included are

* A review of theTEMPEST computerprogram(Trentand Eyler 1993) (Section6.1).

* A review of computersubmodels needed for simulatingRSM operationwith noble metals (See- i
tion 6.2).

* A descriptionof the computermodel and analysis approachto the RSM (Section 6.3) including the
geometry andboundaryconditionsapplied (Section6.3.1) and a survey of the propertyfunctions
used in the computermodels (Section6.3.2).

s The computedresults (Section 6.4) of pre-test,preliminarypost-test, and post-test computations.
Pretest predictions are those madepriorto RSM testing. Preliminarypost-testpredictions are those
made duringandafter RSM testing, butpriorto completedatareduction. Post-testpredictions are
those made afterRSM test datareduction.

• An extensive analysis of noble metals particlecharacteristicsas they applyto submodels for
predictingsettling rates (Sections 6.2.3 and6.4.6).

The review of the TEMPEST computercode includes a descriptionof the equations solved andthe
coupling of the momentum, energy, species, and electric field equations. The coupling occurs through
temperature-and concentration-dependentproperties and throughlocal resistanceheating. Solving these
equations allows for investigatinginteractionsof the convectingglass melt, the cold cap boundary,
internaljoule heating, and particleadvectionandsettling. Predicting settling and the developmentof an
enhanced conductivitysludge layeron the melter floor is key to the MPA. Fully coupled calculations
imply explicit inclusionof all these effects concurrently.

The review of the computersubmodelsneeded for simulatingthe RSM (and subsequentlythe ESM
and HWVP melters) includes models andbases for noble metalparticles enhancing electrical and
thermal conductivityin a sludge layer; models andbases for discrete, dispersedparticles affectingglass
viscosity; and models and bases for particlesettling rates. Effects of particleporosity, sphericity, and
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hindranceon settling rates are discussed. Informationfrom GFT and RSM glass sample analysis is used
as a basis for panicle characteristicsincludingporosity, sphericity, andhindrance. The mathematical
basis for the power controlleris also presented. Its use is successfully demonstratedin several
calculations.

Results presented in Section 6.4 show thatTEMPEST can successfully computethe RSM operating
parameters. In pre-test and post-test predictions,power is predicted to within 13 and 29%; voltage
within 30 to 34%; currentto within 3 to 13%; and resistanceto within 42 to 50%. Power is primarilya
function of external boundaryconditions. Agreeingwith power data to within 13 to 29% is excellent
considering that for some segments, RSM power data fluctuatedregularly by + 18%. Current, voltage,
and resistance are all tied together in a very nonlinear fashion. They are affectedby the internalelectric
conductivitydistributionwhich is in turnaffectedby temperaturedistribution. The temperature
distribution is a function of boundaryconditionsandinternal heatingdistributionwhich is a function of
electricalconductivity,and so on. Some improvementin predicting the electric parameters may be
possible, but it is not, at present, criticalto the objectives of simulatingthe developmentof the noble
metals enrichedsludge layerand determining the effects of such a sludge layeron operation.This can
be done by examining effectsrelative to a predicted baseline.

I

Numerous numericalsimulationswere conducted to examine parameters of the problem (idle state
and feed state; with and without pouring).These simulationssuccessfully demonstratedthe correct
operationof the power controllerin both the bulktemperaturemode and the single-point thermocouple
mode. Temperaturedifferencesin certainsimulationsare in qualitative agreementwith limited
temperatureprobing data. Simulationsalso successfully examined electrodesurface currentflux effects
with and without presence of a (nearly)purely conductingshort, characteristicof the early experiment
test seg_nentsand the posthumousexaminationstate, respectively. The RSM examinationafter testing
showed a nearlyperfect short of pure metalon the floor of the melter. Calculations were also
successful with asymmetricelectrodes using observed posthumousobservationsof the RSM.

In fully coupled calculations with settlingnoble metals particles, the computer model successfully
demonstratedthe developmentof an enhancedconductivitylayerof sludgeby use of an accelerated
settling methodology. The success is in demonstratingthe completeand full coupling of all the

• computersubmodels. An acceleratedsettlingmethodology was used because the fully coupled
calculationsare very CPU- (CentralProcessing Unit) time intensive (10 s of hours of computertime
per hour of simulationtime). Acceleratingthe settling is a way to test the full coupling in the
simulations. Long-term(10 s of days) uncoupledsettlingcalculations with terminal settling rates more
prototypicof noble metals particles indicatedlittle developmentof a sludge layer. This latterresult is
consistent with deduced experimentalobservationsbased on noble metals materialbalance data
obtained from glass sample microscopyandanalytical analysis.

Both the continuumand particletrackerapproachto modeling noble metals affects in the glass
melter have been investigated. After extensive investigations,the panicle trackerapproachwas
abandonedbecausepanicle path integrationaccuracywas insufficientto differentiatepath inaccuracy
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from pathdeviation because of gravitationalsettling. The continuumspecies transportapproachhas
provensuccessful and quiteuseful in investigationsof enhancedsludge layer effects.

Some criticaldata are not available. In particular, the particleconcentration-dependenteffectson
electric conductivityandviscosity of noble metals enrichedRSM glass have not been measured. In
their absence, the limiteddata availablein literatureare being used as a guide to determineconstants in
submodelswhich describethese effects.

In summary,the numericalmodeling resultspresented in this section:

* Use GFT andRSM particle characterizationdataas the basis for numerically investigatingnoble
metals particletransport.

• Predict RSM operationalperformance.

. Evaluatesubmodels dependenton panicle characteristics.

• Demonstrate coupling between TEMPESTsubmodeis, numericalsolution, andthe analysis
procedures.

• Provide the basis for the next step in the activity--modeling of the ESM and HWVP melters.

6.1 Tempest Computer Program Description

The TEMPEST computerprogramnumericallysolves a base set of governingtransportequations
for continuity,momentum, and thermal energy. A separateTEMPESTdocumentationandevaluation
task to MPA is in progress; only a brief overview of TEMPEST is presentedhere.

The equations solved by TEMPESTare

Continuity: /)ui - 0 O)
i}xi

Momentum:

r Bu, B(u,u))1 : Bp B [ Bu,] . B_t Buj

Energy:
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A combinationof numericalsolution algorithmsare used in TEMPEST, dependinguponthe
problemunderconsideration.These include explicit, semi-implicit, andimplicit algorithms. The choice
of solution algorithmis dependentupon numericalstabilityand accuracyconsiderationsand upon the
need for computationalefficiency (minimizingCPU time).

The transportequationspresented above are coupled throughmaterialproperties.The primary
couplings arethroughtemperature-dependentdensity, thermal conductivity, andviscosity relationships.
Coupling also occurs through a resistanceheating thermal energysource term arising from the electric
fidd solution in an electrically conductingmaterial.During species transport,additionalcoupling can
occur through concentration-dependentdensity, viscosity, and thermal and electric conductivity. In the
case of melteroperationwith a noblemetals buildupon the melter floor, all these couplings are present
and must be considered in the modeling analysis. This is referredto as fully coupled analysis.

6.1.1 Species Transport - Continuum Approach

Thecontinuumapproachto modeling species transport involves solving the transportequationfor
the concentrationof a species,

ack a{ujCk) a f ac i {4)
/J-'t- + ¢Ix/ = _ [Dk'_/J + Ck (k= I, 2,3 .... )

In the continuumapproximation,the species concentrationmay representa single discretephase
with characteristicparticlesize. Multipleparticlesize distributionsmay be approximatedby solving
Equation (4) for each of several discreteparticlesizes representativeof a range within a distribution.
Equation (4) may also be solved for discrete species materials, such as Rh, Ru, Pd, Te, or Au or an
alloy of these. It can also be used to representdissolved species if precipitationkinetics were identified
as of significance. Thus, the continuumapproximationapproachoffers the advantageof being
applicable to a wide variety of cases, assuming appropriateboundaryand source/sink informationis
availablefrom eitherdata or physical models. Also, the entire model is contained in TEMPEST, unlike
the particle tracker approach.

6.1.2 Species Transport - Particle Tracker Approach

The particletrackerapproachinvolves solving a Lagrangianequationfor the path of individual
particles within a convecting melt pool. The general equation is based on a force balanceon a single
panicle,

DE ffi m du/dt - 11 + W + Ev (5)

where m is the particle mass, tt is the particlevelocity, t is time, B is buoyancy force, W is weight, and
ED is dragforce. Each of the terms on the right-handside are relatableto the particledensity, a drag
coefficientwhich is in turn a function of particleshape andsize, and the flow field the particle
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experiences. The position of the particlewith time is obtainedby integratingEquation(5) andnoting
that the position of theparticle is obtainable from

dx/dt--, u (6)

In this approach,the fluid velocity moves the particlessubject to gravitationalanddrag forces actingon
the particle.The flow field upon which the particlesare transportedhas to be precomputed.If the flow
field is steady, this is a ratherstraight-forwardprocess, except that correct treatment of particles within
the very nearwall region requiresspecial treatment.If the flow field is unsteady,a rathercomplicated
procedurehas to be implementedwhich involves the use of "recycling"a sequence of flow fields that
representa quasi-periodicflow field, or it requiresdirect solutionof particle tracking within the flow
field solution procedures. Submodelsfor forces on particlesare based on data for particle
characteristicssuch as size and shape. Data for these submodels comes from GFT and RSM glass
sample analysis.

The particletracker approachoffers advantagesin treatingspecifics of larger particles where inertia
or particle-to-particleinteractions,such as agglomeration,may be important.The approachsuffers
from a disadvantageof being computational intensivewhen sufficientnumbersof discrete particles are
included so as to be statistically representative.The approachalso has the disadvantage of being
decoupledfrom the hydrodynamicsof the melt pool. Thus, a proceduremust be developed for coupling
the predicted effectsof particlesettling andsludge buildupback into calculationof operation
characteristics of the melt pool.

The particletrackerapproachwas extensively investigatedfor its applicationto transportof
simulatednoble metals particles.The conclusionof these investigationswas that the method couldnot
be used in the presentwork. The computertime requiredto computea sufficientnumberof particlesto
be significantly representativewas excessive. Also, the integrationof the circulationpathof a single
particle in a recirculatingflow field could not be calculatedaccuratelyenoughto distinguishthe path
position numerical errorfrom path position variation thatoccurs becauseof particlesettling underthe
influenceof gravity. The particletrackerapproachhas been abandonedin favorof the continuum
species transportapproach.

6.1.3 Electric Field Equations - AC Model

Joule heat Qj as a source in the energy equationis generatedby electric currentsresulting from
potentialsappliedto a system of electrodes. To computejoule heat efficiently,the potential field _(Lt)
and the associated electric currentflux J(Lt) are factoredinto a sum of space and time factors as

= (7)

1 ,0 = z:".=J.(t)/.(r.) (s)

where the spatial current flux is determinedfrom a spatial potential fieldas
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I(D= -o (9)

The spatialpotential field is determinedfrom solution of a Poisson equationof the form

v.[-u o= Iv,n(r-) (I0)

where l°v,n(£)is a reference currentsource (or sink wherenegative) per unit volume, chosento be
nonzero only within the n-th electrodepair. The cycle-averagedjoule heat-per-unitvolume is calculated
as

= (II)

where

Fm - < fm(t)fn(t)>. (12)

Thesymbol< > indicatesa timeaverageoftheenclosedquantity.Inaglassmelter,theelectric

conductivity,¢,willbespatiallyvaryingwithtemperatureandmay bespatiallyvaryingwithnoble
metalsconcentration.Asa sludgelayerdevelops,theelectricconductivitymay alsobetemporally

varying.

Useofthismodelrequiresspecificationofa setofFm valuesoracombinationoftime-averaged
voltageproducts,partialpowers,andFinn.Thisformulationallowsforphasedifferencesandfornon-
sinusoidalwaveformsindrivinga multi-electrode,multi-phaseelectricsystem.ThenumberN of

spatialpotentialfieldsolutionsrequiredinthisrepresentationdependsonthenumberofelectrodepairs,
thenumberofelectromotiveforcesources,andtheirconnections.

A moredetailedexplanationoftheelectricfieldsolutionandanalyticalbasiscanbefoundin
Lessoretal.(I99I).

6.2 Computer Submodel Connections

Computationof noble metalstransportthrough,and holdupwithin, the melt pool requires boundary
source informationat the cold cap/melt pool interface. Particledata from the GFT experimentsand
slurryfeed makeupare the bases for characteristicparticlesize, shape, and contentand material
quantityat the cold cap. These data have recently been reportedby Andersonet al.(a) Once in the
melt pool, the noble metals materialis transportedaroundthe melt pool by the buoyant-induced

(a) Anderson, L.D., T. Dennis, M.L. Elliott, L.L. Eyler, and P.R. Hrma. 1992. LaboratoryTestin&
and Computer Modeling of HWVP Melter Feed. Milestone report C91-04.01B, Pacific Northwest
laboratory, Richland, Washington.
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convection currents. Glass sampledatafrom the RSM duringpouringand from melter posthumous
examinationsprovide datafor panicle characteristicsneeded for computationalanalysis of the RMS.
The noble metals panicles may undergophysical and/or chemical changes while in the glass melt which
may lead to improvements to the modeling at some future date as informationon these changes
becomes availableto the computermodelingtask, One such improvementmay be the need to model the
reductionprocess of Rue 2 panicles to Ru metal. Anothermay be the need to model the time-rateof
growth of panicles (agglomeration).

As a noble metals enriched sludge layerdevelops, several effects can occur that affect melter
operations.The primaryone is the potentialto cause shortingof the electric current between the lower
electrodepair. During developmentof the sludge layer, propertiesof the sludge layer may vary with
time. These properties include viscosity thermal conductivity,and electrical conductivity.Computer
submodels are requiredto representthe concentration-dependentproperties.Additionally, because the
simulated noble metals panicles are heavier than the glass melt, they are subject to gravitational
settling. Thus, a panicle settling model mustbe used to describethis effect in the computational
analysis.

In the following sections, the mathematicalandphysical bases for submodelsof concentration-
dependantpropertiesand panicle settlingare described.

6.2.1 Enhanced Electrical and Thermal Conductivlties

In a melter, noble metals occur as a discretepanicle phase in a continuum(glass). The presenceof
the dispersed noblemetals panicles can enhance the effectiveelectric and thermal conductivities.
Goring andChurchill (1961) providean excellent review of empiricalmodeling approachesto this
problem in a review of literatureback to work done in 1891. In the absenceof polarization effects, the
electro-static andthermo-staticproblemsare identical.

Both the thermal and electric conductivityof an assumed cubicpacked, noncontacting,
monodisperseddiscrete sphericalpanicle phase in a continuousfluidfield can be related analytically to
the conductivity of the continuousphase, subjectto assumptions. Mathematically,Rayleigh's model
can be expressed as

o., I- 3Vp-- (13)
of 2+]_ I-E 1o/3

----- + - at,p + ...l-_ Vp (4/3) ._

where Vpis the volume fraction, a is a constantdependenton assumed packing arrangement,and I_ =
Op/Ofis the ratio of the electric (or thermal) conductivityof the discretepanicle phase to the electric (or
thermal) conductivity of the continuousfluid phase. The constanta in Equation (13) takes on
differentvalues dependingupon the packing arrangement:simple cubic (a = 1.131), body centered
cubic (a - 0.129), or face centeredcubic (a - 0.0752).
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Figure 6. I presents the theoreticalratio of the enhancedconductivity for infiniteE for the simple
cubic assumptionthat is the most conservative. Note the large increase in the relative conductivities
that results, but that the largest effect accordingto Equation(13) is at concentrationsapproaching
maximum packing factors. Equation(13) has been implementedinto TEMPEST for use with
determiningthe electric conductivityof a developingsludge. This provides one basis for investigating
temporal changes in sludge layerconductivitiesas panicles settle andan enhanced conductivity layer
develops.

Data from Germanmelter operationexperienceindicatea factor of 10 to 100 increase in electrical
conductivitiesof a settled sludge layer of noblemetals.(a)A ten-fold increase is at least in qualitative
agreementwith the upper limit of the curves in Figure 6.1. The concentrationat which the ten-fold
increase occurs, however, is only about5 to 6% by volume as compared to 60% by volume for
Rayleigh's model (Equation[13]). This occurs because noble metalpanicles are spiny and porous (see
AppendixA). Thus, a more empirically based modelhas also been implementedin TEMPEST. This
model is referredto as a shape function thatprovides similar variational dependency with concentration
as thatdepicted in Figure 6.1, but offers the computermodeler more flexibility in curve-fitting data as
a function of volumetric concentration.

The mathematical approachis to separate the temperaturedependencefrom the concentration
dependenceas

efr,c,) = (t'D*f(¢,) (14)

where ¢y(T) = temperature-dependentglass conductivity
f(Cr) = functional concentrationdependence

Cr = ratio of volumetricconcentrationto maximum volumetric

concentration,(Cv/Cv,nm)

The concentration-dependentfunctional form pan of Equation(14) allows for expressing the ratio of
the maximumconductivityto the referenceconductivityas the settled volumetricconcentration
approachesthe maximumsettled packing fraction. Note thatboth the temperatureandconcentration
dependenceof the conductivityare modeled in this approach.Rayleigh's model is one which has been
implemented in TEMPEST; a power shapefunction andan exponential form have also been coded. At
present, concentration-dependentconductivitydatafor RSM glass has not been measured. So the
choice of a concentration-dependentfunctional form is somewhatarbitrary.

6.2.2 Glass Viscosity

Molten glass in melters is knownto be strongly temperaturedependent.The presence of noble
metals panicles may also lead to a panicle concentrationdependence. Indicationsof German melter

(a) Personal correspondencefrom W. Grilnewaldof KfK, February 15, 1993 (also see Choi [1992]).
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Figure 6.1. Theoretical Ratio of Electrical Conductivityfor a High ConductivityDiscrete Particle
Distributedin a ContinuousMedium

operationexperience,(a)published data(KrauseandLuckscheiter1991), and HWVP data(Cobb and
Hrma 1991) are that the glass with noblemetals particlesmay behave more like a non-Newtonianfluid
than a Newtonianfluidas the volumetricconcentrationof noble metal particlesincreases. Plodinec

(1986) also presentsa summarizationof DWPF dataon crystallinecontaining glass which exhibit both
Newtonian andnon-Newtonian character. For the presentwork, andfor several other waste processing

problems, several concentration-dependentNewtonianandnon-Newtonian fluid propertiesmodels have
been implementedinto TEMPEST. These offer the modeler a wide rangeof options for treatment of
concentration-dependentviscosity properties.

(a) Weisenburger, S. "KfKMelterModeling Experience." Presentationto the Noble Metals
Workshop, March 16-20, 1992, Richland, Washington. T. Weber, WestinghouseHanford
Company/HWVP, organizer.
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In general, effective viscosity in TEMPEST is

where _ - #(t), temperature-dependentdynamicviscosity,
7 = strainrate,

B = ratioof volumetricconcentrationto maximumconcentration(Cv/Cv,m_),
f_,B) andg(_) ffi functionalforms.

For concentration-dependentNewtonianmodels, the following functional forms are availablein
TEMPEST:

f(.u,O) g(O) Description
i i i[ iii i iiiiii iii iiii i i ii iii ii ii _ -

_t(l + a3_) 0 Power shape

/a_0 0 Exponentialshape

_(1 + ale + a202 + 0 Cubic power shape
3)

In each of these, # is treatedas temperaturedependent.

For non-Newtonian fluids, the following functionalforms are available:

f(u,O) g_) Description
i i i i ___ i ii ii n I

K m Power law: Ostwald-DeWaele

K(I + a30_) m Power law: Ostwald-DeWaele,power
shapeconsistency

Ka5t_ m Power law: Ostwald-DeWaele,
exponentialshapeconsistency

1 m(l +as "t3- a6"0) Power law: Concentration-dependent
behaviorindex--double exponentialform

In these expressions, K is consistency index, m is behavior index, anda I to a6 are constantssupplied
by the user. To use any of these models effectively, datafor the fluid needs to be known. RSM glass
samples have not been tested to determinewhich of these availablemodels best representthe glass'
concentrationdependence.
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6.2.3 Particle Settling

Particlesin the melter settle in the Stokes flow (or viscous creeping flow) regime with a pmicle
Reynolds numberfar less thanunity. Although Stokes flow for simple solid particles is well
chEg_rized in the literature, calculationsof the melter particle settling velocity are complicatedby the
porosity and nonspherlcityof the noble metals particles. Furthermore,it is necessaryto choose a model
for "hinderedsettling." This is the decreasedpanicle settlingvelocity observed at higher solid volume
fractions (such as those expected in the packed sludgeat the bottom). Settlingvelocity mustgo to zero
when the particles become so densely packedthat no furthersettJingcan reasonablybe expected.

The panicle settlingsubmodels in the TEMPESTcomputercode accept referencesettling velocities
as input. The modeler calculatesthe reference velocities, accountingfor nonsphericityandporosity of
the particles. These referencevelocities arethen scaled by TEMPESTto accountfor the variation of
local particle concentration,fluid viscosity, and density in the melter.

The basic equationfor the Stokes regime particlesettlingvelocity is

vs = d2g (PP"Pr)/ (18 (15)

Here the diameterd is thatof an equivalentsphericalparticle;the densities, Pp andOf, are those of the
solid particleand the fluid, respectively. The local dynamicviscosity is/_.

Strictly speaking, Equation(15) holds only for a solid sphericalpanicle which is isolatedfrom
other particles. The effects of nonsphericity,porosity, andhinderedsettling, which are all relevantto
the RSM particlebehavior, are discussed in following sections. As a referencebasis for the discussion,
certainobservedparticle size distributionsfrom GFT and RSM experimentsare presented in Table 6.1.

The size distributionis expressedin terms of volume fraction, this being the most appropriate
distributionfor consideringsludge accumulationproblems.The volumes are approximate,being based
on the volume of spheres havinga cross-sectional area equal to the projectedarea of the observed
panicles. The GFT datashow the smallest particlesize andnarrowest distribution.The samples from
RSM Test Segments 9 and 10 (cans 57 and 63) show a much higher volume fractionof large particles
than the earliersamples from Segments 4, 5, and6 (cans26, 30, and 35).

6.2.3.1 Nonsphericlty

Many of theparticles observed in the GFT and RSM tests were not spherical. The GFT data
showed a numberof particleswhose length wastwo or three times thewidth (as viewed in two
dimensions). A very small percentageof the GFT panicles were longer, with length over six times the
width. Supportingdatacan be found in AppendixB of Andersonet at(t). In the RSM tests, the

(a) Anderson, L.D., T. Dennis, M.L. Elliott, L.L. Eyler, and P.R. Hrma. 1992. Laboratory Testln8
and Computer Modeling of ltWVP Melter Feed. Milestone reportC91-04.01B, Pacific Northwest
Laboratory, Richland, Washington.
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Table 6.1. MeasuredParticleSize Distributions

, ,

Volume Percent
ii] Jill ii iii i ii iiii i

RSM Data RSM Dm
Segments 4, 5, 6 Segment 10

DiameterRange _tm GFT Data Cans30, 35 Can 63
i i i i i[lll ............... -

0-1 0.1

1-3 13.5

3-5 32.2

5-7 20.9 11.7 0.1

7-9 0 19.8 0.6

9-11 0 24.3 1.6

11-13 33.4 4.9 2.9

13-15 27.5 2.8

15-17 11.7 2.6

17-19 5.2

19-21 5.7

' 21-23 1.4

23-25 2.7

25-30 2.7

30-40 16.5

40-50 11.7

50-60 21.4

60-80 22.1

particlesconsisted of clustersof sm_dlneedles. While the needles had large lengthto diameter (L/D)
ratios, the pertinentshape for purposesof settlingvelocity calculationis the overall shape of the
cluster. The observations (given in AppendixA) show that (like the GFT particles)the RSM clusters
generally have an L/D ratio of 3 or less.

A settling velocity correctionfor nonsphericalparticlescan be made. The importantvariables can
be determinedby reviewing the derivationof Equation(15). Settling occurs when gravity am on a
particle. A terminal settling velocity is reached when gravitationalanddrag force on a particle are
equal.

Drag force = Cv Aj,OfV2 / 2 (16)
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Gravitationalforce = g (pp- #r)vp (17)

Here CD is the drag coefficient, Apthe projected(cross-sectional)areaof the particle, andvp the
particlevolume. In Stokes flow, the drag coefficientis an inverse functionof Reynolds number:

CD = 24 # / ('4s d pf) (18)

To determine the equivalentsphericaldiameterd of a nonsphericalparticle, the importantvariablesare

the volume vp and the surface area sp of the particle (McCabe andSmith 1976, p. 149). First, the
equivalentdiameter of the particle is defined as that of a spherewith equalvolume. Second, a
dimensionlessparameter 0 s (the sphericity)is defined as the ratio of the surface area of the sphereof
equal volume to the surface area of the actual particle. With these corrections in place, the equivalent
spherical diameter d is definedas

d = 6 Vp/ (@s) (19)

The drag coefficientis

cD= /vs#f)(*s/vp) (20)

andthesettlingvelocityisderivedas

Vs = (8fop-pf)/(2_t))(I/•s)(Vp/Sp)(Vp/Ap) (21)

The GFT datawere first used to find the shape-dependentpanicle parameters. The particleswere
treatedas cylindersbecause there was no physical reasonto assumethey were plates or flakes. The

volume-weighted volume-to-area ratio, (vl,/Sp)(vp/Al,),andsphericity, • s, were calculated and
averaged for the three categoriesof GFT panicles defined by Andersonet al.(') The results are given
in Table 6.2.

The projected (cross-sectional)area was the parameterthat was actually measuredfor each panicle,
for the RSM as well as the GFT data. The volume to area ratio and the sphericity are quantities

• calculated only for the GFT data and based on an assumedcylindrical panicle shape. The ratio between
the measured cross-sectional area and the calculatedvolume-arearatio do not vary with size because
the proportions of the panicle were the same with size.

In calculatingsettling velocities for RSM clusters, the volume-to-arearatio was estimatedas being
0.14 times the panicle cross-sectionalarea. Note that sphericity is fairly close to unity, indicating that,
on the average, panicles are not far from spherical. Becausethe RSM clusters appearto be in the same
range of L/D as the GFT panicles, it should be appropriateto use GFT shape factors.

,i l lll ,ill, , ,

(a) Anderson, L.D., T. Dennis, M.L. Elliott, L.L. Eyler, and P.R. Hrma. 1992. Laboratory Tes_ng
and Computer Modeling o.fHWVP Melter Feed. Milestone report C91-04.01B, Pacific Northwest
Laboratory,Richland, Washington.
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Table 6.2. Panicle ShapeFactors andSizes for OFT Rue2 Particles

i I i IHII I H,,, I ,.......... illili I [ i -

Group I Group 2 Group 3
Type Solid "S_nge" "Sponge,

i i T 11 ; ili iHi ii Illi

Average projected area (_m2) 1.3 ! 1.:3 120

Average (vp/sp)(vp/Ap)(_m2) 0.174 1.52 16.2

Average sphericity @S 0.84 ..... 0:82 0._'

6.2.3.2 Porosity

The noble metal clustersobserved in the RSM sampleswere not simple solid shapes, as tacitly
assumed in Equation (21), but highly porous agglomerates of randomlyoriented needles. Flow through
the pores of these particles must be accountedfor in calculatingthe settlingvelocity. The literature
contains closed-form methods to estimate the settling velocity of high-porosity particles in the Stokes
flow regime. Because these methods do not requireany adjustableparameters,they are immediately
usable in the currentstudy.

The importantvariablesare the cluster's solid volume fractionand the thickness of the needles or
rods comprising the particle. From these, the particlepermeability (analogousto the permeability of a
packed bed) can be estimated. Flow through the clustercan be treatedas a case of flow normal to a
fibermat or an arrayof cylinders, as notedby Masliyahet al. (1987, p. 252). The equation for
permeabilityk is Equation(41) (op. cir.):

k = -[(a2) / 8c] 8 [In c + (1 - c2) / (1 -4-c2)] (22)

where a is the thickness of the needles makingup the agglomerateand c is the volume fraction of the
cluster that is solid, equal to (1 - the void fraction).

Given the particle permeability,the dragforce for a permeable sphere (relativeto that for a solid
sphere) can be calculated. A nonsphericalparticleis treated by using the equivalentdiameter d. The
parameter _, a dimensionless particleradius, is defined in Equation(4) of MatsumotoandSuganuma
(1977) as

= {d / [2*sqrt(k)]} (23)

The ratio F of the dragforce for the impermeablesphereto that for the permeablesphere can be
calculated from Equation(6) of MatsumotoandSuganuma(1977):

F = / - + l.S/ (24)

where F = (drag force on solid particle) / (dragon porous particleof same

equivalentdiameter d andbulk density Op)
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and F = (settlingvelocity of porous particle) / (settlingvelocity of solid

particle of same d andpp)

The bulk density Ps is the linear averageof the density Pt"of the fluid in the particlepores andthe
intrinsicdensity of the solid os, or

ap= c as + (1-c)af (25)

Use of this formulagives the correct result that when the panicle porosity (1 - c) is zero, the particle
density is thatof the solid, andwhen the porosity is unity, the panicle density is that of the fluid.

It follows that the particlesettling velocity, includingthe effectof porosity, can be expressedas

vs = LgFO,p-pr)/ (2_,)](1/ ®s)(Vp/ sp)(vp/ Av) (26)

Equation(26)is theStokessettlingvelocityexpression(Equation[15]), modifiedtoaccountfor
apherocity andporosity. There is no quantifieddatafor theporosity of GFT panicles, butsome
"sponginess," interpretedas a porosity of perhaps20 to 30_, was noted for the panicles in Group2
andGroup3. This porosity is not high enoughto allow significantflow throughthe panicle. However,
the porosityof the clusters in the RSM samples was much greater.Viewing the RSM clustersunder
reflectedlight, the occluded areafraction of the RSM clusterswas between 5 and 17%. Large clusters
typically hadlower occluded area fractions than small ones, but the correlationbetween duster size and
occluded area fraction was not very strong. Because the area fraction was determinedby reflected
light--giving the fraction of cross-sectional area that was solid--the solid volume fraction of a cluster
can be taken &saboutequal to the occluded area fraction.

One GFT panicle photo--Figure 3.6 of Andersonet al.(')--shows a spiny aggregate, about 16 by
4/an in size, ofRuO 2 needles that are 0.3 to 0.5 ttm thick. Otherphotos (Figures 3.9 and 3.19, op.
cir.) show RuO2 needles that are0.5 to I/tm thick. RSM observatior_(AppendixA) confirm a needle
thickness of about0.5 to I pro.

The extent of the effectof flow througha porouspanicle can be seen in the value of the factor F.
Table 6.3 shows some example values of F from Equation(24) that were calculated for parameters
within the range of those found in the RSM samples.

It appearsthat a value of F between 1.0 and2.0 is to be expected over much of the range of RSM
clustercharacterization. These values indicatethat porosity can make a perceptibledifference in the
settling velocities of noble metals in the melt.

(a) Anderson, L.D., T. Dennis, M.L. Eiliott, L.L. Eyler, andP.R. Hrma. 1992. _ratory Testing
and Computer Modeling of HWVP Melter Feed. Milestonereport C91-04.01B, Pacific Northwest
Laboratory, Richland, Washington.
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Table 6.3. Valuesof F (Porous/NonporousSettlingVelocity Ratio) for RSM Particles

c = 5% solid c = 17_ solid
iiiii ii ii im i i ii i I ii i ii I

Particle Diam. (_m) a = 0.3 _tm a = I _tm a = 0.3 ;tm a = I itm
, ,,,, , n ,Hill, - --

I0 1.18 2.08 1.05 1.22

60 1.02 1.09 1.01 1.03
i ............. ,,,,, _ ,,, -

6.2.3.3 Isolated-Particle Settling Velocities

The reference propertiesthatare neededto calculatesettling velocities for the varietyof particles
that might be present in the RSM are as follows:

* Solid density = Ps ffi 6,970 kg/m3 for RuO2

* Fluid density ffi pf ffi 2,170 kg/m3 for glass @ 1,150°C

• Fluid viscosity = _t = 8.0 kg/m s for glass @ 1,150°C

• Gravity = g = 9.8 m/s2

• Sphericity = @s = 0.84 (from GFT data)

• Volume-w-area ratio ffi (Vp/Sp)(vp/Ap)
= 0.14 * cross-sectionalarea (fromGFT data)

The GFT Group I panicles can be treatedas solid RuO2 with both F and c (the solid fraction)
equal to unity, andEquation(26) can be used:

Vs = [(9.8 m/s2) (6,970 - 2,170 kg/m3) / (2 * 8.0 kg/m - s)]
* (0.14 * (1.3 x 10"n2m2)) * (1 / 0.84)

= 6 x 10"1°m/s for GFT Group1 panicles

The GFT Group2 and 3 panicles can be treated as solid from the point of view of permeability
(F = 1), but their lesser bulk density must be considered per Equation(25). A void fraction of 30%, or
c = 0.7, is used to account for "sponginess."

pp = 0.7 (6,970 kg/m3) + (1 -0.7) (2,170 kg/m3)

= 5,530 kg/m3

Vs = [(9.8) (5,530- 2,170) / (2 * 8)] * (0.14) (11.3 x 10"12m2) / 0.84
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= 4 x 10-9 m/s for GFT Group2 particles

Vs = [(9.S) (5,530- 2,170) / (2 * 8)] * (0.14) (120 x 10-12m2) / 0.84

= 4 x 10"em/s for GFT Group3 particles

The settling velocity calculationsare done in the same way for the RSM clusters, except that the
factor F must be calculated. To do this a value of a needle thickness must be assumed.

Table6.4 shows the settlingvelocity distribution(by mass fraction)for the cluster particlesof RSM
Test Segments 9 and 10, assumingtwo differentvalues of needle thickness, andfor the GFT particles.
For the GFT, about65% of the particlemass settles at less that 1 x 10-e m/s, and none settles as
rapidlyas 1 x 10-7 m/s. For the RSM, less than 12% of the mass in the clusters settles at 1 x 10"am/s
or less, and 50_ or more settles at roughly 1 x 10-7m/s or faster. Assuming differentneedlethickness
makessome difference in the velocity distribution;nevertheless,the RSM clusters consistentlyshow
higher settlingvdocity than the GFT particles.

6.2.3.4 Hindered Settfing

Shouldparticles settle to the bottomof the melter in significantquantities,their concentrationwill
be greetenough to cause their settling velocity to decrease. At some maximum packing factor, the
settlingvelocity becomes zero becauseno furthermovementis possible.

The TEMPEST computercode uses three differentoptionsto calculatehindered settling and
packingeffects. In the first option, a constantsettling velocity unalteredby particleconcentrationis
used. This option is primarily designed for nonaccumulating,low-concentrationspecies. It could lead
to overpackingthe cells at the bottom of the melter, raisingtheir solid volume fraction to physically
impossible values higher than unity. This option has not been used in the presentwork. In the second
option, a "table"of settling velocities is specified by the user. The input may specify up _ five values
of particle concentrationand the correspondingsettling velocity to describethe variationof velocity
with concentration. This permits specifying a maximum packing fraction, thus preventing overpacking.
Finally, the third option uses a formula relatingsettling velocity to concentration,providing a
continuumof velocities.

The formula used in the third optionis takenfrom Perry and Chilton (1973, pp. 5-64). The
hinderedsettling velocigy for particles in the Stokes regime is

Vsh= Vs(1- Cv/Cv,m_y_ (27)

Here Vs is the terminal settlingvelocity at negligible concentration,C.v is the solid (volume) fractionin
the suspension, and n is an exponentthatdepends on the particle flow regime. For Stokes flow,
n = 4.65, according to Perryand Chilton(1973). TEMPEST allows an exponent n to be chosen by the

user. TEMPEST also takes input of Vs and of the maximumpacking fraction Cv,mu, at which settling
vdocJty becomes zero.
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Table 6.4. SettlingVelocity Distributionsfor RSM andGFT Particles

Mass Percentages of ParticlesIn Each Velocity Range
i, ,, i i

RSM Cluster Particles
Needle Thickness Equals

i

Settling Velocity
Range (m/s) 0.3 #m 1.0 pm OFT Particles

i

5 x 10.9 1.4 0.1 41.2

5 x 10.9 to 1 x 104 11.6 9.4 24.0

1 x 104 to 3 x 104 14.6 14.9 0

3 x 104 to 5 x 10"s 14.6 4.2 34.9
i

5 x 104 to 1 x 10.7 35.8 49.5 0

1 x 10.7 to 3 x 10.7 21.9 21.9 0

A plausible maximumpackingfraction wouldbe about60% for mono-disposedsphericalparticles.
The atomic packingfactors for pure metals rangefrom 0.68 (body-centeredcubic) to 0.74 (face-
centeredcubic). However, a much lower value can be expected for space-fillingspiny particlessuch as
found in the RSM. Noble metals concentrationson the orderof 5 to 6% (by volume) are reportedfrom
the Germanmelter programfor sludge samples of noble metals enrichedglass.

6.2.4 Powa" Controller

The power controller used in TEMPEST is based on the PID concept used in the operationof the
RSM. The basis for this method is presentedby Westsik (1986). The mathematicalexpression
implementedin TEMPEST is

Ptotffi P_,old (1 + a (Top- T,ve)/(Tav̀ - Tref)) (28)

where Ptot ffi the estimated totalpower
P_,otd -- the old time power estimate

a = a relaxationfactor

Top -- the desired operationtemperature
Tare = the averagetemperaturedesired
The f = a reference temperature
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The assumptionis made that the steady-statebulk averagetemperatureof the melt scales linearly
with the joule heat power generation. In practice, a representationof this bulk melt temperatureis
obtainedby either an arithmetic averageof point-wise temperatures(replicatingpoint-wise control
thermocouples)or as a volume integratedaveragetemperature;both have been programmedinto
TEMPEST. Both methods have been used successfully in modeling the RSM.

The power controllerof Equation(28) is only strictly applicableto single-pairelectrode systems
andto multiple-pairelectrode systems in which currentto each electrodepair is adjustedproportionally
in each pair. In multiple-electrodesystems in which current is adjustedseparatelyfor each pair
according to a control thermocouple for each pair, the power controllerhas to be modified. Such a
modificationis necessary for the ESM and HWVPmelters.

6.3 RSM Computer Model Description

The TEMPEST computer programsolves the governingconservationequations using finite volume
approximations.The mathematicalbasis is described in Section 6.1. Included in RSM analyses are
submodeis for propertydependenciesand noble metalspanicles transport. Models availableare
described in Section6.2.

The RSM geometry,analysis procedures, andmaterialproperties used in computingresults
presented subsequentlyarepresented in this section.

6.3.1 Geometry and Simulation Considerations

The RSM geometry is discussed at length in Section 3.0 of this report. Principally, it consists of
small, cylindrical cavity (6 in. ID) containinga single pair of Inconelpaddle electrodes (see Figure 3.2)
separated a distance of 4-3/8 in. The electrodes,by design, rest on the flat melterbottom. The nominal
glass depth is 3-in. Surrounding the cavity is a nominally l-in. thick shell of K-3 refractory, anda
nominally 3/4-in. thick shell of Alfrax. The complete melteris containedin l/8-in, thick Inconel shell.
The whole apparatusis containedin a kiln which maintainedthe external temperatureat a prescribed
value. All of these features were includedin the computermodel.

The discretizationof the melter includedusing a total of 19,364 computationalcells. The
discretization was done of the full melter (from the modeled cold cap surface down). Because of the
location of the pour spout, no symmetryconditionscouldbe used. The smallest computationalcell in
the meltpool was 0.3-in. thick.

6.3.1.1 Boundary Conditions

The cold cap surface was the upperboundary. Overthis surface (assumedfiatcomputationally),
specified temperatures were applied to simulatea slurrycoverage (T = 100*C), a dryout area (T --
400°C), and a shining (T = 900°C) in approximatelycylindricalrings. The slurry coverage area was
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nominallyspecified as 66.3% of the total surfacearea, the dryoutwas 15.2%, and the shining was
18.5_. The slurryand dryoutareas were modifiedto 46.3%, and 35.2% of the total surface area in
several calculationsto investigatethe effe_ the prescribedcoverage area hadon the simulatedmelter
operationalparameters.

The cold cap boundaryconditionis importantto the RSM analysis. Although it is not perfect, using
a fixed temperatureof 100°C to model the slurry coverage area provides the best estimatefor two
reasons. One is that boiling of liquid in the slurryfeed is a constanttemperatureprocess. The other is
that the "cold" part of the cold cap boundaryprovidesthe correct heat sink temperaturefor heat
generatedin the melt and hence best replicates the buoyancy-driving-forcetemperaturedifference. In
other melter models and earliermodeling work in other programs,other cold cap boundaryconditions
were experimentedwith numerically, but none were found to give as good a representationas the three
area, fixed temperaturecondition.

Use of other fixed temperaturecold cap boundarysurface conditionshave been used in other
analyses. For example, Choi (1992) used a fix melt pool surface temperatureof 1,100°C over 90_ of
the surface area "to model the cold cap." In evaluatingthis temperaturecondition, it was concluded
herein that it is more representativeof an idling conditionwithoutslurryfeed than a cold cap/feeding
condition. Furthermore,it was concluded that the 1,100°C conditionwould not representthe correct
heat sink temperature, and hence the buoyancy drivingforce, when a cold cap was present.

The exteriortemperatureboundary conditionon the Inconelmelter shell was specified as fixed. In
pretest RSM simulation, exterior surfacetemperaturesof 500°C and 1,000°C were used. The T =
500°C conditionwas an early (pre-melterconstruction)design condition. In part, head load analysis
from these results led to the conclusion that a 1,000°C exteriorsurface temperaturewouldhave to be
maintained by the kiln for joule heat power generated in the melt (and hence electrode surface current
flux) to remain within bounds. Thus, pre-testcalculationspresentedherein were computed using the
1,000°C conditionon the exteriorsurface. The refractoryblocks the melter sat in the kiln (see Fig-
ure 3.2) were modeled as adiabaticsurfaces at the melter shell/refractoryblock interface.

Figure 6.2 presentsa schematicof the two principalconfigurationsof the melter and components
included in the computermodels. The upperhalf of the figure depicts the "as built" condition in which

.- the paddle electrodes are restingon the floor. The lower half of the figure depicts the posthumous
condition observed after completionof the experimenttest segments, the melter was cooled down, and
subsequentlysacrificed (see Section 4.3.3). The locationof the single thermocouple used for power
control is identified in the figure. In the analysis results presentedsubsequently,the conditionof the
shortened ele_ode is referredto as "asymmetric" electrodes.

6.3.2 Properties Used in Simulations

Density, viscosity, thermal conductivity, and electric conductivity conductivitiesare required for
computational modeling. This section presents the temperature-and concentration-dependentvariations
and the propertymodel forms used in the pre-test,preliminarypost-test, and post-test computer
simulations.
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Figure 6.2. Schematicof the RSM Before andAfter Testing
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6,3.2.1 Electric Conductivity

Computersimulationsof the RSM have been conductedusing four representationsof electric
conductivity.These are identifiedherein as:

Data IdentificationUsed

in ComputerModeling Description .......

RSM/Pre Data were initially supplied as a temperature-dependentcorrelationto
the computermodeling task.(')The correlation for these data is:

tn (o (T)) ffi A + B/T (29)

where A ffi 9.31

B = -8,469°K
T ffi temperature(°K)
o (T) ffi electric conductivity(S/m)

Pretest calculationswere conductedwith these data. They are
identifiedwith the label: RSM/Pre.

RSM/Can21 Data were measuredelectrical conductivity data obtained using a glass
sa_.lplecored from RSM canister21 (end of RSM Test Segment 1).
The datawere curve fit with Equation(29) to yield:

i

A ffi 8.703
B ffi -7,545°K

Post-testcalculationswere conducted with these data. They are
identifiedwi_hthe label: RSM/Can 21.

RSM/Can56 Data were measuredelectrical conductivitydata obtained using a glass
sample cored from RSM canister56 (end of RSM Test Segment 9).
The datawere curve fit with Equation(29) to yield:

A ffi 9.266

B - -8,355°K

(a) Personal communication, M.L. Elliott/PNL to W. Grilnewald/KfK-INE,October 23, 1991.
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RSM/AIt These data were suppliedin graphicalform,(') digitized, and entered
into TEMPEST in tabularform. The tabulateddata used are:

Electrical

Temperature Conductivity
T (,_C_

950 6.0
1,000 7.9
1,015 8.6
1,055 10.3
1,100 12.4
1,150 15.2

' 1,200 18.0
1,210 18.5

Preliminarypost-testcalculationswere conductedwith these data.
These are identifiedwith the label: RSM/AIt.

Each of the glass electric conductivitydatasets are presentedgraphically in Figure 6.3. The open
symbols are measureddatapoints for RSM glass samples from canisters21 and 56, takenat the end of
RSM Test Segments 1 and9, respectively. Correlationsof these data sets agree to with in a maximum
of 4 percent. Note that of all the RSM dataandcorrelations,except the RSM/Alt data set, agree to
within + 5% over the temperaturerangeof 900 to 1,200°C.

In additionto the temperaturedependenceof electric conductivity, it is necessary to include
concentrationdependencealso. In the fully coupled depositioncalculations, the temperatureand
concentrationdependenceare separatedaccordingto Equation(I4). There are no RSM glass dataupon
which to base the concentrationdependence.Thus, it was concludedto use a power shape functional
form which is a simplified approximationof the model presentedin Figure 6.1. Mathematically,the
power shape concentrationdependentelectric conductivitymodel used is

afr,cv)= ofr)•(I+ (a-I)cb) (30)

where a t'r)- temperaturedependentelectricconductivity

Cr = ratioofvolumetricconcentrationtomaximumconcentration(Cv/Cv,mu)
a = maximum conductivityratioatCr - I;valueused---103.
b = curvatureshapeconstant;valueused= 3.

(a) Personal correspondence, W. OrOnewald/KfK-INE,to M.L. EUiott/PNL, February 1993. Data
identifiedas glass sample 10/92/C/W/32.
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Figure 6.3. Comparison of Temperature Dependence of Electric Conductivity Correlations and Data

Without measured data for the concentration-dependent electrical conductivity of RSM glass, the choice
of the maximum conductivity ratio, a, is rather arbitrary. A value of a ,= 103 was used in combination

with a maximum concentration Cv,nux = 1 in selected simulations. Using Cv,rrm - 1 can be
interpreted as an approximating approach to modeling sludge layer development which is totally
composed of transported material. An assumption of Cv,m,x - 1 is an upper-bound simulation and is
also consistent with simulating development of a pure metal layer on the bottom of the melter. Such a

layer was observed in posthumous RSM examinations. Values of a - 102 and Cv,nm ffi 0.06 are
probably more representative of spiny, porous noble metals panicles. These latter values are more

representative of data reported by Krause and Luckscheiter (1991). Their electric conductivity data
have been used by Choi (1992) who extrapolated it for use in DWPF modeling. Future TEMPEST
simulations will incorporate these data.

6.3.2.2 Thermal Conductivity

Thermal conductivity used in RSM computer modeling is presented in Figure 6.4. These data,
identified as HW 39, were obtained from an earlier analysis. No concentration dependency of the

thermal conductivity was included in the present analysis, although the same modeling approach used
for electrical conductivity could be used if there were data to justify it (see Section 6.2.1).
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Figure 6.4. Temperature Dependence of Thermal Conductivity Used in RSM Computer Modeling

6.3.2.3 Demity

Density as a function of temperature is presented in Figure 6.5. These data, identified as HW 39,

were used in RSM computer modeling herein and were obtained from an earlier analysis. For
calculations in which noble metal particle transport is done, the density of the mixture of glass and
noble metals particles is calculated as a volume-weighted sum of the glass fraction and the solid
fraction. The mixture density is

,Om= (|"Cv),os(T)+ Cv#s (3|)

where #m " mixturedensity

Cv - volumetricconcentrationofsolidparticlephase

#sCI_ - temperature-dependentglassdensity
Ps = solid particle density

The temperature dependence of the intrinsic density of the noble metals particles, Ps, is not presently
considered.
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Figure 6.5. TemperatureDependence of Density Used in RSM ComputerModeling

6.3.2.4 Viscosity

The temperaturedependence of pretest RSM calculatiomwas determinedfrom a correlation.
Subsequentto posthumousexaminationof the RSM, glass samples were cored from canisters21 and56

(endof RSM Test Segments I and9, respectively)andthe temperaturedependenceof the dynamic
viscosity was determinedin the laboratory.The dataused in analysis in the presentwork are identified
as follows

RSM/Pre - These datawere supplied as a correlation(')given as

in (_(1"))- A + B/iT- To)

(a) Personal correspondence,M.L. Elliott/PNL to W. Gr6newald/KfK-INE,October 23, 1991.



where /_('r) - dynmic viscosity(Pa-s)
T - temperature(*K)
A - -?.60
B - 9,615"K
TO m 3970K

P..SM/Can21 andRSMICanS6. These dam were determinedfrom experiments(s)with Illaum
samplescoredfromRSMsins canisters21 and56 (endof RSM
Test Segments 1 and9, respe_ively). The da are:

i] VIII II II I _L ..... II1_ ,,,_ _ p j] Is

Viscosity(Pa-s)

T (c) _ '.......- _ ' ..................
RSMICan21 RSM/Can56

...... _1 -- i i ii iiii i _ iiiii i11 ir

945 56.0 57.$
996 27.9 28.6

1,045 15.1 16.5
1,097 9.1 9.6
1,147 5.9 ::l:0.2 5.9 :t: 0.2
1,197 4.1 4.1
1,246 2.7 2.7

.................. iiii i i iiiiii _ ' ...........

A comparisonof the viscosity damis made in Figure 6.6. Note that the post-testRSM glass sample
dataare quiteclose to the pre-test correlation.Most of the calculationspresented in subsequentsections
are computedwith the RSM/Pre correlation.

No RSM dam exists to determineconcentrationdependenceof the viscosity. For fully coupled
. calculations in which viscosity of the glass is assumedto be a function of concentration,the functional

form used is a power shape function

_t(T,Cv)= pC'r)* (1 + (a- 1) * Crb) (32)

where _,(T) = temperature-dependentvlscoslty
Cr = ratio of volumetric concentrationto maximumconcentration(Cv/Cv,nm)
a = maximumviscosity ratio at Cv = 1; value used = 10.
b = curvatureshapeconstant;valueused= 3.

I,,, ,, ,,,, .. . - I

(at) Personal correspondence, M.L. EIIIott/PNLto L.L. Eyler/PNL, April 12, 1993.
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The choiceof a maximumviscosityratioof 10is basedondatafor noblemetalsgivenbyKrauseand
Luckscheiter(1991). Thereis nobetterwayto estimatethisratiowithoutmeasuringit specificallyfor
RSMglass. If this is done, it mustbe donewith glasssamplesfromthe pouringprocessandfromthe
sludgelayer.This will ensurethatthe "correct"noblemetalsparticlesarepresentin the samples.

6.4 Computer Model Results

RSM computermodelresultsfall intothreecategories:pre-test,preliminarypost-test,andpost-
test. Andersonet al.(') presentmostof thepre-testresults.Preliminarypost-testcalculationsare
thosecomputationscompletedduringfinalstagesof RSMtesting.Theywerecompletedpriorto
completingexperimentaldatareduction.Post-testcalculationsarethosewhichwerecompleted
subsequentto completionof theRSMtestingandcompletereductionof experimentaldata.

, n,. i], i.. HH i

(a) Anderson,L.D., T. Dennis,M.L. Elliott,L.L. Eyler,and P.R. Hrma.1992.ZaborozoryTesting
and Conjurer Modelingof HWVP MelterFeed. MilestonereportC91-04.01B,PacificNorthwest
Laboratory,Richland,Washington.
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Computermodel calculationswere first conductedduringthe experimentdesists stage. At that
time, it was assumedthat the exterior meltersurfacetemperaturewouldbe maintainedat $000C in the
kiln. The computerresults, in part, led to the conclusion that it would be necessaryto maintainthe
exterior melter surface at or above 1,000"C in the kiln. This wasbecause power requirementswould
be excessive and electrodesurface currentfluxes would exceed design limitationsof the Inconel
electrode material at the lower kiln temperature.It was furtherconcluded that the control thermocouple
location would be in a relatively cold location andthe large temperaturegradientswouldoccur acrossi

the melt. Additionalpretest predictions were conductedduringthe RSM Selpnent I tests using an
assumed exterior canister surface temperatureof 1,000"C. These calculationswere conductedin the
same time flame that early experiments were beingrun. These calculations includedmodeling
uncoupled noble metals transportusing the species transportapproachand the particletracker
approach.These resultshave been reportedby Andersonet al.(*)and are not repeated in detail
herein.

The second set of pretest predictions which used the T = 1,000"C surface temperatureallowed for
furtherdevelopment of analysisprocedures, including the quasi-steadyrecycle feature in TEMPEST.
One of the principal conclusionsof this work was that it is extremely importantin computingtotal
power requirementsto correctly accountfor mass source termswhich modeled the source of glass
under the cold cap duringglass pouringsimulations. In these calculations, it also became apparentthat
extremely accurateparticle pathintegrations wouldbe required for the particle tracker approach to
modeling noble metals particlesto be successful.

These calculations, done between OctoberandDecember, 1992, led to the conclusion that a single
particle's pathcould not be calculated accuratelyenough in a circulating flow field to differentiatepath
integrationinaccuraciesfrom a particle'sdisplacementcausedby gravitationalsettling. This conclusion
was reached after investigatingseveral path inte_ation schemes (up to and includingfourth-order
Runge-Kutta)and reviewingother approaches(see RamsdenandHolloway 1990, for example). Thus,
the particletracker approach was abandoned.

Results classified as preliminarypost-test are calculations conducted in JanuaryandFebruary,
1993. The RSM experimenthadbeen completed in December 1992 and reduceddatafrom these tests
was being made availablefor comparison to the calculationsin the same time framethe calculations
were being completed. Most of the resultsincludedherein are classified as preliminarypost-test results.
The final set of results included hereinwere completedat the end of April 1993 when the RSM glass
sample data fer electric conductivity (see Section6.3.2.1) andviscosity (see Section 6.3.2.4) became
available.

It must be noted that most of the resultspresented in this section are in the preliminarypost-test
category. They were computed using the electricalconductivity dataidentifiedas "RSM/AIt"in

- . ,IHI__ I I

(a) Anderson, L.D., T. Dennis, M.L. Elliott, L.L. Eyler, and P.R. Hrma. 1992. Laboratory Testing
Computer Modelln8 of HWVP Melter Feed. Milestone reportC91-04.01B, Pacific Northwest

Laboratory, Richland, Washington.
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Figure 6.3 (see Section 6.3.2.1). This datawas measuredat KfK/INE from glasssamplesmade from
feed specifiedto be Identicalto RSM feed. Because it was measureddataand not a correlation, it was
used. When a_tl RSM measureddatabecame available in April 1993, and found to be In agrmmmn
with the earlierI_M correlation, two things were done. It was concludedthat 1) post-trotrmults
should be computedwith the RSM measureddata, and 2) the significance of the preliminarypost-trot
results hadto be reassmsed.

In reasseasing thepreliminarypost-test calculationresults, it was concluded that the results were
perfectly valid for their purpose. The preliminarypost-test calculations, done using RSM/AIt dectrical
conductivity,were conducted to evaluate modeling approachesandto investigateapplicationof the
submodels proposedfor use in post-test RSM analysis andin preparationfor ESM and HWVP
modeling. The calculations were successful in :estinl| particlesettling models, sludge layer enhanced
conductivity effects, viscosity models, power controller,effects of pouring, feeding, and idling, and
predictionof noble metalbuildupon the melter floor. The calculationsutilized OFF andRSM particle
characterizationdata in these models.

The only preliminarypost-test results computedthat must be viewed with cautionare the
operational parameters--power, voltage, current, andresistance.These results mustbe viewed with
umtion when comparedto measured data because the RSM/Alt electric condu_Ivity is nearlyhalf of
that measured laterfrom actualRSM glass samples. However, as a whole, parameterlzation
calculations made to investigate effects of electrode asymmetry,enhancedsludge layer conductivity,
feeding versus idling states, and coupled versus uncoupledsettling effects ere valid when takenas a
whole and comparedon a relative basis. Furthermore,even thoughthe electrical conductivity of
RSM/Alt is nearlyhalf that of measuredRSM data, the predicted power results are approximately
correct. This is because the calculations are point-temperaturecontrolled andtotal power in this
situation is principally a function of boundaryconditions. The internalparameters (voltage, current,
and resistance) will not be directly comparable to data, however, because they are an inter-related
function of the local electrical conductivitydistribution.

6.4.1 Simulation Matrix

A numberof pretest, preliminarypost-test, and post-test simulationswere conducted. All these
simulations were conducted with the three-dimensionalcomputermodel of the full It.SMusing
boundary conditions describedin Section6.3.1.1 andpropertiesdescribed in Section 6.3.2.
Simulations include the following.

• A bulk-average-temperaturecontrolledsimulationwas performed, computedto steady conditions
using the RSM/Pre correlationfor electric conductivity. This was principallya repeatof an earlier
analysis to confirmtransferof the analysis from the Craycomputersat Los Alamos National
Laboratoryto an IBM Rsg000 Model 580 superworkstationand to confirm computational
correcl_ess of the TEMPEST/T2 code version installed on thatmachine.
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• A bulk-average-temperaturecontrolledsimulationwas performed, computedto steady conditions
using the RSM/AIt electric conductivitydata. This calculationwas done assumingsymmetric
electrodes, a bulk average glass temperatureof 1,150oC, a cold cap boundarycondition to the
melt, andno glass pouring. This calculationwas done primarilyto compare to the RSM/Pre results
andprovide the basis for comparison of subsequentparameterization.

• Severalbulk-average-temperaturecontrolledsimulations were performed in which the asymmetric
electrode condition observed aftersacrificingthe RSM was modeled. Included in these simulations
was a simulated, nonconvectinglayer of noble metals enrichedglass at the bottom of the melt pool.
Pour cases were run to near steady-statewith the assumed layer. The electric conductivity of the
layer was varied from that of the glass to a near-perfectconductor
(1.5 x 101 _ o _ 6.8 x l0 t S/m). These simulations were conducted for the purposeof identifying
operationalfeaturesof the asymmetricelectrode configurationandthe efTectof a pure metal layer
on the melter floor.

• Each of the above cases were continuedto a steady conditionusingtemperaturecontrol based upon
a single temperatureapproximatingthe location of the thermocouplemeasurementthat controlled
the experiment.These simulations were to investigate the point-temperaturecontroller and to
compare differences between bulk melt temperatures,maximumtemperatures,and other
differences occurringfrom bulk average versus point-temperaturecontrol.

• Two cases were simulated that approximateda fully coupled meltpool in which noble metals were
being transported.In one of these cases, a cold cap boundaryconditionwas imposed on the melt
surface; in the other, an idle conditionwas modeled. Both cases assumedno glass pouring. Fully
coupled implies that the viscosity, density, settlingvelocity, and electric conductivity are dependent
upon temperatureandvolumetricconcentrationof the noble metals. The purposeof these cases was
to investigate the transitorynatureof fully coupled settling of noblemetals particles into an
enhancedconductivity sludge layer.

• Two cases were simulated that approximatedboth feeding and pouring simultaneously in a fully
coupled melter model.

• Long-time (daysto weeks) uncouplednoble metals transportsimulationswere conducted to
simulate more closely actualRSM particletransport conditions.

These simulations representa broadrange of investigationsinto predicting the operational
characteristics of the RSM and in demonstrating successful submodel coupling and analysisprocedures.

Table 6.5 presents a summaryof the thermal conditionsfor simulationsdesigned to investigate the
power controller; the coupled flow, electric and thermal fields; the symmetric andasynunetric
electrodeconfigurations;and the effectof a nonconvecting, enhancedconductivity sludge layer. No
noblemetals transport were included ih the simulations presented in Table6.5 (nor Table 6.6) because,
as explained later, the simulationswith noble metals transportwere conducted using an accelerated
settling analysis procedure. Included in the table are
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Case Name Identificationused primarilyto trackcomputerflies for the conditions
simulated.

SimulationTune Simulatedtime. These calculationswere conducted to a time that the

power controller indicatedthat steady conditionshadbeen reached.

Power Computedtotal power.

T bulk Average temperaturevolume integratedover approximatelythe omtral
50% of the glass melt.

TC Sum Averagetemperature0inear sum) of four thermocouplelocations
located in the stalk behindone electrode.

TC Ctrl This is the single-pointtemperaturelocated in the stalk behind one
electrode. It is the location of the controlling thermocouple.

Tmax This is the maximumtemperaturein the glass melt.

There are several general observationsthat can be made from the results in Table6.5. In the pre-
andpost-test cases, (cyln.pre and cyln.post) the totalpower decreasedfrom 2.09 to 1.79 kW. This
resultedfrom a modificationin the cold cap coverage boundarycondition(see Section 6.3.1) from a
66% coverage to a 46 % coverage. The experimentalvalue for power from RSM Test Segment 1 which
most closely approximatesthese calculations is 1.58 kW. The bulk temperatureis within 11°C of the
single-point control thermocoupletemperature.The maximumglass temperatureis typically 60 to 70°C
greater than the control-pointtemperature.The maximumtemperatureoccurs in the centerof the glass
melt for the symmetric electrodecase.

The preliminarypost-test cases identifiedas "_la.alt" were computedwith the RSM/AIt electric
conductivitydata(see Section 6.3.2.1). Note that the _ln.alt ease, bulk temperaturecontrol results in
virtually the same total power, control point temperature,and maximumtemperatureas the _ln.pre
ease, even though electrical conductivitywas nearlya factor of two different.This is because the total
power is principally a function of external boundaryconditions. Also note that the thermocouple
controlledease (cyln.alt/feed.3) is virtually the same as the bulk temperaturecontrolled case. It is
fortuitousthat the bulk temperatureand single control-point temperatureare quitesimilar in these
cases. This may not be so in the general case.
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Table 6.S. Summaryof RSM ComputerModel SimulationCues--Steady-State ThermalParameters
.... i

Simulation Power 'rbulk TC Sum TC Ctrl Tmax
Case Name Tune (Kw) (C) (C) (C) (C) Note

(min)
i ,,,| ,, i i i

Prc-Twt El_tric Conductivity,SymmetricEle_m, No GlassPouring
ii i is | z I , ,,, ,,

_h.pre 12.1 2.043 .1,150 1,091 1,152 1,217 Cold cap,
RSM/Pro

i iIll I

Post-Ta_tElectric Conductivity,Symmetric Eks:trodca,No Glass Pouring
, i i i

eyin.pmt 48.8 1.791 1,139 - "1,150 1,206 Cold cap,
RSM/COn21

cyln.po_Jidle 50.5 1.217 1,168 - "1,150 1,201 No cold cap,
RSMICan21

i i llll i ,i,i, i i

PreliminaryPost-TestSimulations
i i i i i i

RSMIAItElectricConductivity,SymmetricElom_h_, No Ghm Pouring
i i ,l| , i i i i i

cfln.slt 17.4 2.068 "1,150 1,091 1,152 1,216 Cold cap

_in.slfff_d.3 40 2.069 1,148 1,089 "1,150 1,214 Cold cap

¢yin._lt/idlc.O 40 1.424 1,176 1,101 *1,150 1,209 Nocold cap
, i I , ,i, ,. ,

RSMIAItElectricConductivity,/_ymmetri¢Electrodes,EnlumcedCondu_ivi_ l.Ayer(or= 6"/8S/m)

uym 27 2.269 "1,150 1,173 1,196 1,270 Coldcap,nopour

uym/feed.tc.l 39 1.792 1,086 1,123 "1,150 1,216 Coldcap,nopour

uym/idk 38 1.304 1,136 1,132 *1,150 1,207 No coldcap, no pour
i i

RSMIAItElectricConductivity,Asymmctri©Electrodes,EnhancedConductivityLayer, GlassPouring
i

uym/pour.0 20 2.173 *1,150 1,146 1,146 1,227 LayerEC = 15.2 SIm

uym/pour.W.O ' 40 2.2.51 1,157 1,151 81,150 1,237 Layer EC - 15.2 SIm
iii i i i

uym/pour.l 20 2.271 *1,150 1,174 1,169 1,270 Layer EC = 678 SIm

uym/pour.tc.l 40 1.804 1,083 1,122 *1,150 1,214 Layer EC - 678 S/m
iI III

uym/pour.2 20 2.276 *1,150 1,179 1,205 1,279 Layer EC = 6.78 x
104Slm

uym/pour.tc.2 40 1.729 1,072 1,118 "1150 1,213 Layer EC = 6.78 x
104 Slm

, i , ii i i i

*Indicat_controikxl tcml_mtur_
i
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All of the preliminarypost-testcases identifiedas "asym" are simulation cases conductedto
investigate two principalobservationsfrom posthumousexaminationof the RSM: one being that 1/3 of
one of the electrodes was gone andthe other being thata metallayer (determinedto be primarily
metallic Ru approximately3 mm thick) existed!across the floor of the melter. Two sets of numerical
simulationswere conductedto separately investigatethese effects.

In one set of simulations,the electrodeswere assumedto be asymmetric (one electrodereduced by
1/3 of its original length). The shortenedelec_ode was the one opposite the single control-point
thermocouple. In this set of simulations, it w_massumedthat there was no enhancedconductivity layer
on the floor. Note in Table6.5 for these cases that the single control-point temperaturewas from 46 to
64°C hotter than the bulk coverage. Also note that the hottest temperaturein the glass melt was from
57 to 74°C hotter than the control point. In the numericalsimulations, the location of the hottest
temperaturewas directly adjacentto the tip of the shortened electrode. This occurs because of the
locally high electric currentat this location.

In the last set of simulationslisted in Table6.5 ('asym/pour"), the electrodes were also assumed to
be asymmetric.Furthermore,a nonconvecting, enhanced conductivity layerwas included in the model
and glass pouring was includedat a rateof 0.59 kg/h. The nonconvectinglayer was modeled to
simulate the observed metallic layer on the floor of the melter. The electric conductivity in the
nonconwcting layer was assumed to vary from 15.2 S/m (low EC) to 6.78 x 10' S/m (high EC). This
lattervalue is that of Inconel, which was the preliminaryassumptionabout the metal material made
from the posthumous examinationof the melter. These results are discussed in more detail in
subsequentsections. However, it is significantto note here that the general decrease in bulk
temperatureand the locally high temperaturescompute_are consistent with the limited thermocouple
probingdone in the experiments(see Sections 4.2.2.4 and5.2).

6.4.2 Average Power, Voltage, Current, and Resistance Results

The power, voltage, current, andresistance results predicted for the pretest, preliminarypost-test,
and post-test simulationcases are presentedin Table6.6. Table6.7 presents the correspondingdatafor
each of the 11 test segments of the RSM test. The data in Table 6.7 were obtained by visually
averagingthe raw data time traces.(a)Wherewild oscillations in the data existed, or where individual
sub-segments existed thatwere identifiablefrom thedata, they are listed separatelyin the table. Where
general indications that a consistent (and mostly linear) trendwas identifiable, the beginning and ending
values are included in the table.

The most directlycomparable predictions in Table6.6 and data in Table 6.7 are those from pretest
andpost-test calculations anddata from RSM Test Segment 1. The comparison is summarized as
follows.

(a) This was done as part of the numericalmodeling task. It is encouragingto note that the
resistances "eyeball averaged" in Table 6.7 are completely consistent with those data reduced for
time periods duringwhich pouring occurred. These latterdata are presented in Table 4.10.
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PreTest Calculation Te_t Segment 1 Experiment Deviation (Expr-Calcl/Expr

Power P = 2.04 kW 1.58 + 0.3 -29%

Voltage E = 32.2 V 24 ± 2 -34%

CurrentI = 63.4 A 66 :t:8 3.4%

Resistance(a)R = 0.51 0 0.36 -42%

Post-TestCalculation

power P = 1.79 kW 1.58 ± 0.3 -13%
I

Voltage E = 31.I V 24 ± 2 -30%

Current I = 57.5 A 66 -I-8 12.8%

Resistance(*)R = 0.54 O 0.36 -50%

(a) ExperimentalresistanceR = measuredE/measuredI.

The predicted averageresults are consideredto be in excellent agreementwith the measureddata
when considerationis made for the oscillatory behaviorof measuredresults. The measured power for
example, showed excursions thatwere typically in the ±0.3 kW range, whereas the voltage and
currentexhibit regular excursionsof over :l:10% from the average. The 40 to 50% difference in
predicted resistance is a little disconcerting,but this may be causedby effects not included in the
model. One parameterof significancewhich has not been varied in the calculations is the glass depth.
The calculations were performed assuminga glass depth of 3.6 in. (from the bottom of the melter to
the modeled cold cap boundary).While the nominalmelt depth is 3 in., the buildupof the cold cap and
the thickness of the cold cap relativeto the melt depth may be muchmore significantin a small melter
like RSM, than in a largermelterlike ESM or HWVP.

It is apparentfrom looking at the computersimulationresults in Table 6.6 and experimentalresults
in Table 6.7 that in the preliminarypost-test results there is a consistentoffset'between the power,
voltage, current, andresistance results. These are results identifiedwith RSM/AIt. These results are
includedhere for completenessas they provide results of the numericalexperiments that were designed
to investigatethe affects of asymmetricelectrodes, enhancedconductivitylayer, andpower controller,
which are largely parameterizationeffects andwhich are largely i,ldependentof electricalconductivity.
The parameterizations are discussed in more detailin subsequentsections.

6.4.3 Transient Power and Temperature Results

Computed results of several of the preliminarypost-testanalyses are presented in this section. The
purposeof these tests was to numericallyinvestigatethe power controller in the bulk averageand the
single-point temperaturemode, the effects of response of the system with and without a simulated
sludge layer, and the effects of loss of a portionof the electrode.
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Table 6.6. Summaryof RSM ComputerModel SimulationCues, Steady-StateElectric Parameters

I I ........ I I ......

Simulation Resistance
Case Name Time (min) Power (Kw) Erms(V) Irms (A) (Q)

i iii I i lilla ]

PreTest ElectricConductivity,SymmetricElectrodes, No Glass Pouring
NI I I I I I IIII U

,:yln.pre ......... 12.1 2.043 32.2 ...... [ 63.4 0.51

Post-Test Electric Conductivity,SymmetricElectrodes, No GlassPouring
ii ill ii ii ii i I ii I iii

cyln.post 49 1.79 31.3 57.5 0.54

_ln.post/idle 51 1.22 23.4 52.1 0.45
ii i iiiii i ii illl

, PreliminaryPost-TestSimulations
I i i mill i ii ii iiiiiiiii

RSM/AIt Electric Conductivity,Symmetric Electrodes, No GlassPouring
ii nl i

cyln.alt 17.2 2.068 45.5 45.3 1.01

cyl_. alt/feed.3 40 2.069 45.8 45.2 1.01

_ln.alt/idle.0 40 1.424 35.1 40.5 0.87
ii ilml i

RSM/AItElectric Conductivity,AsymmetricElectrodes, EnhancedConductivity Layer
(o = 678 S/m)

i i [ iiiiiiii i i i i

asym 27 2.269 38.7 58.6 0.66

asym/feed.tc. 1 39 1.792 37.4 47.8 0.78

asym/idle 38 1.304 38.7 58.6 0.68
|11 iii

RSM/AIt Electric Conductivity,Asymmetric Electrodes, Enhanced ConductivityLayer,
Glass Pouring

i ill i i ii iiii

asymlpour.0 20 2.173 42.4 51.2 0.83

asym/pour.tc.0 40 2.251 42.6 52.7 0.81
i| iiii i ii ii iii i

asym/pour.1 20 2.271 38.7 58.6 0.66

asym/pour,tc. 1 40 1.804 37.8 47.8 0.79
i ii ii

asym/pour.2 20 2.276 38.0 59.9 0.64

asym/pour.tc.2 40 1.729 36.8 46.9 0.79
ii IH
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Table 6.7. Summaryof RSM Test Segment, Average Power, Voltage, and Current
lllllllllll| I III , , ml I II| III III I --

I
Test Duration TCCtrl PourRate Power Erms Inns ltmistaace

Sesmeet (Days) (c) (kg/h) (Kw) (V) (A) (0)
, I, , , I f I, , I,,,, , II HII L I I I

1-3 13 1,148 0.$ 1.6 24 66 0.36

4 5.5 1,050 0.35 0.6 17 33 0.54
1.0 1,125 0.35 1.5 25 60 0.41

5 2.6 1,150 0.66 1.5 22 66/59 0.36/0.$S

6 2.6 1,150 0.53 1.5 22 62/71 0.38/0.32

7 3.0 1,175 0.82 2.2 27 82 0.31
6.0 1,150 0.82 1.9 27 72/68 0.37

8 3.0 1,150 0.66 2.0/1.9 27 75/74 0.36/0.37
3.0 1,150 0.66 1.3 22 62 0.36

9 6.0 1,150 0.64 1.4/1.1 22/16 55/70 0.38/0.27

10 4.5 1,150 0.60 1.0/0.7 14 62/55 0.25

11 1.0 1,175 0.59 1.0 NA NA 0.22
2.5 1,200 0.59 1.2/1.1 0.23

iiii ii i

During preliminary post-test simulations, the time-dependentresponseof the computedaverage
power was monitored. The object of investigatingthis quantityis to evaluatethe behavior of the power
controllerundervaryingconditions. For these cases, the simulationwas computedin steps. The
computationswere startedfrom a steady-statethermalsolution obtainedby assumingthat the glass was
stationaryand uniform in temperaturesat 1,150°C. This conditionprovided a good estimateof the
initial temperaturesin the refractorysurroundingthe melt pool from which to start the transient-to-
steadyconditions. In reachingsteady state, the bulk averagetemperatureof the glass melt pool was
used in the power controller. The bulk average temperaturewas found to be a more stable and
consistent indicatorthan was a single point temperaturemeasurement.After a steadycondition was
indicated in the power, restartcalculations were conducted. Single-pointcontrol temperaturewas
enabledonly as a restartto a steadybulk temperaturecontrolledcase.

Figure 6.7 presentsthe power, volume-integration-averagedbulk melt temperature,and the
thermocouple temperature.For this test, a feeding situationis assumed (cold cap upperboundary)with
no glass pouringin a clean melter (no noble metals). During the first 12.1 min of the results, the
electric conductivity of the glass was assumed to be the RSM/Predata correlation(see Figure 6.3). At
12.1 rain, the simulationwas restartedusing the RSM/AIt data curve for electric conductivity. This
calculationwas computedto a time of 17.4 rain. Note that the initialperturbationrequiressome time to
adjustto the desired averagetemperatureof 1,150°C. For these bulkaverage temperature-controlled
situations, the referencetemperaturewas 1,000°C, the integrationtime was 0.2 rain, and the relaxation
factorwas 0.8 in the temperaturecontroller Equation(28). Duringthe first 17.4 min of these results,
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the thernmmupleresult shown (TCouple) is the averageof four temperaturemeasurementlocations
assumedto equally space in the thermocouplestalk located behindone of the electrodes. Thereafter,
TCouple is a single-point temperature.

At a time of 17.4 rain, the calculationwas restartedusing a single temperaturemeasurement
location as the value to which the power controllershould be targeted.The location chosen is at the
lower extremityof the thermocouple stalk behindone of the electrodes. For the results shown in Fig-
ere 6.7, the reference temperaturewas set to 800°C, the integrationtime to 0.1 rain, and the relaxation
factorto 0.5 in the power controller.This changewas madebecause the parametersused with bulk
average temperaturecontrol resultedin an underdampedcontrollerwhich beganan uncontrolled
oscillatorygrowth in the power curve. This effect is shown in Figure 6.8. Such an oscillatory
underdampedgrowth has been seen in melter operation.(*)

Figure 6.9 presentssimilar controllerresponse to a transitionfrom a feeding (cold cap boundary)
to an idle condition. This transitionwas modeled as a restartto the previous bulk average temperature
controlled resultsat 17.4 rain. Note that the thermocouple controlledtransient takes a ratherlong
period of time to dampout.

The results presentedin Figures 6.10 and 6.11 are similar investigations,but with asymmetric
electrodes. The asymmetricelectrodesare representativeof the end-of-testsituationupon which
posthumous examinationshowed a significantloss of electrode materialfrom one electrodeand the
presenceof a "metalliclooking" layeron the bottom. Included in these two simulationswas a
simulated, high electrically conductinglayer on the bottom of the melt. A referencevalue of the
648 S/m at 1,005°C was used as the electric conductivityof the layer. The temperaturedependenceof
the layer was assumed to vary accordingto that of Inconel. These assumptionswere made because a
preliminaryhypothesis was made that the materialwas metal from the missing electrode. The first28
rain in each figure were computedusing volume-averagedmelt temperaturefor control to 1,1500C.
The restartin one case (Figure 6.10) is a transitionto a single thermocouplefor control. The other case
(Figure 6.11) is similar except thatat the same time the transition is made to thermocouplecontrol, a
transition from a feed (cold cap boundary) to an idle conditionis also made. The electric parameters
for these cases are listed in Table 6.6 as cases "asym', "asym/feed", and "asym/idle'.

In these cases, it is useful to note the differencesbetween the thermocoupletemperatureand the
bulk average temperature.For the feed case, the thermocoupletemperatureis about75°C less than the
bulk average temperature.For the idle state, the temperaturesare very much the same. This is
indicativeof the temperaturedistributionin the meltbeing much more uniform for the idle state. This
observationhas the implicationthat there is less temperaturedifferenceand hence less driving force for
convection. The further implicationis thatwith less driving force and less convection, noble metal
panicles would have a greatertendencyto settle to the bottomof the melt.

ii

(a) Personal communication,M.L. Elliott/PNL.
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Three additionalsimulationswere computedto investigatethe effect of simulatedpouring on the
computationalcharacteristicsof the melter. These cases were computedassuminga feeding condition
(cold cap) andglass pouring at a rateof 0.58 kg/h. Again the calculationswere computedto a steady
conditionunderbulk averagetemperaturecontrol to 1, IS0°C andthen transltionedto thermocouple
control at 1,150°C. The asymmetricelectrodeconfigurationwas used. A simulatedlayerof material
was assumedto exist on the floor. The electric conductivityof this assumedlayer was the parameter
varied in each of these three cases.

In the first case, Figure 6.12, the layer was assumed tohave an electric conductivityof that of the
glass, but was nonconvecting. The comparisonvalue of electric conductivity at 1,150°C is 15.2 S/m
from the RSM/Alt data. The second case, Figure 6.13, assumed a referencevalue of 678 S/m at
1,150°C anda temperature dependenceof that of Inconel. The third case, Figure 6.14, assumedthat
the layerwas Inconel, which has an electric conductivityof 6.78 x 104S/m at 1,150°C. Thus each case
increasedthe electric conductivityof the layerby two orders of magnitude.

lit the firstcase with low electric conductivity in the layer, the bulk averagetemperatureand the
thermocoupletemperatureare nearly the same. In the second and third cases, the thermocouple
temperatureis higher than the bulk average. This occurs becauseof the locally high electric currentand
hencejoule heat that occurs just in the corner near the thermocouple location (see Figure 6.2). This is a
computationalresultconsistent with limitedthermocoupleprobing in the glass melt (see Section 4.2.2).

The averagequantitiesas a functionof the referenceelectricalconductivity for each of the three
cases with the nonconvecting, enhancedconductivity layerare presented in Figure 6.15. The solid
symbols arethe steady values for the case of bulk averagetemperaturebeing the controlling
temperature. The open symbols are the steadyvalues for the case of a single thermocoupletemperature
being the controlling temperature.

Note that the ratio of the bulk averagetemperaturecannotbe determinedbecause the bulk
temperatureis a volume integration,and if the volume over which the bulk temperatureis changed, the
bulk averagewill change. In the presentwork, the volume over which the average is computedis
approximately the c_.,,tral50% of the melt. This volume was chosen so as to not skew the resultwith
the inclusion of the colder region directlyunderthe modeled cold cap. Also in the presentwork, the
thermocoupletemperatureunderconditionswhere the bulk averagetemperatureis thecontroller is the
averageof four thermocouple locations equally spaced in the thermocouplestalk. However, for the
thermocouplecontrolledresults, in all cases, the thermocoupletemperatureis a single point value at a
location approximatingthe location of the datameasurement.

The purposeof the preliminarypost-test numericalexperiments presentedin this section was to
investigate and demonstratethe melteroperational response to bulk averageand single-point
temperaturecontrol, the effect of asymmetricelectrodes, and the effect of a (assumed)nonconvecting,
enhanced conductivity layerof sludge on the floor of the melter. The results show a good degree of
success in this regard.
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6.4.4 Transient Fully Coupled Noble Metals Species Transport Without Pouring

Several simulationswere computedto investigatethe fully couplednatureof the RSM model. Fully
coupledimplies thatviscosity, density, particleset.ling velocity, andelectric conductivityare all
functionsof temperatureandvolumetricconcentrationaccordingto models discussed in Section 6.2.
These calculations were computedby restartingthe calculationat a time of 17.4 rain where steady
conditionshadbeen obtainedusing the RSM/AIt electric conductivitydata for the glass. At the restart,
the power controllerwas transitioned from the bulk average temperatureto the single thermocouple
temperaturecorrespondingapproximatelyto the datameasurementlocation. Because these were
investigations into the nature of the response of the computermodel to fully coupling the species
transport, the parameterschosen for the submodeis are partiallybased on convenience, partiallybased
on scaling, andpartiallybased on the fact thatnecessary datawere not yet availablewhen the
calculationwas done. Not all of the RSM experimentaldatahadbeen reduced, nor had all of the glass
samples been analyzed when the calculationswere done.

Settlingvelocity was chosen as being hinderedaccordingto the expression given by Equation(27).
A terminalStokes settlingvelocity of 0.05 mm/s was chosen in conjunctionwith a maximumpacked
concentrationof 0.6. This terminalsettlingvelocity approximatesa rather large particlesize of 400 _tm
of Ru02at a density of 6,970 kg/m3 in a glass with a referenceviscosity of 8.065 Pa-s at 1,150°C.
Such a large particlehas not beenobserved in the GFT nor RSM data. Use of this large particlesize is
consistent with the purposesof these simulationsand serves to acceleratethe coupled physical effects in
the simulationsfor the purpose of the investigations.

Electric conductivity was determined accordingto Equation(30) with the temperaturedependence,
a (T), being that of RSM/AIt (see Figure 6.3). The concentrationdependencewas computedusing a
maximumconductivityratio, a --- 103, at Cr = 1. The curvatureshape function exponentused was

b - 3. In the ratio of volumetricconcentrationto maximumconcentration,Cr = Cv/Cv,nm, the
maximum concentration, Cv,max--"1, was used. Using this value as the maximum concentrationof
simulated noble metals would _e an approximationof a settled layerconsisting totally of the
transportedmaterial.The initialvolumetric concentrationof the noble metals was specified to be 3 %.
This relatively large value is consistent withthe purpose of acceleratingthe coupling effects during the
simulations.

Two cases were computedwith these conditions--a transitionto feed (cold cap) case and a
transition to idle case. No pouring was assumed. The time-dependentpower, bulk averagetemperature,
and thermocouple temperaturefor these two tests are included in Figures 6.16 and 6.17. Note that the
investigations started at 17.4 rain. Included in the figures at times less than 17.4 rain are the previously
computed steady results. Restartingat this point provides a common startingpoint. The feed (cold cap)
case shows very steady averagequantitieswith the bulk averagetemperaturebeing very similar in
magnitude to the controlling thermocoupletemperature. The power is maintaining a very steady value
at 1.98 kW.
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The transition to idle case shows quite a different character. The bulk average temperature shows
an initial increase above the thermocouple temperature and eventually falls below it. The power

behaves much like an exponential decay toward a steady value. Though the power has leveled off,
aspects of the particle settling, flow, and thermal fields have not yet reached a final steady state. Prior
to looking at the fluid, thermal, and panicle species effects, it is useful to examine the electric
properties.

Figures 6.18 and 6.19 present the power, voltage, current, and resistance as a function of time for
the feed (cold cap) case and the transition to an idle state for the fully coupled noble metals particle
simulations without pouring. The voltage, current, and resistance in the feed case remain very constant
with time. The transition to the idle case, however, shows a very marked change in these parameters

with time. As the power drops off in response to a reduced heat loss to the top melt surface boundary,
the voltage and resistance drop off, but the current increases. This effect is a consequence of the settled

material building up in a layer on the melter floor causing an increase in electrical conductivity. The

increased electrical conductivity of the sludge layer induces a shorting between electrodes, which
causes the total current to go up. Near the end of the idle case calculation, material has settled to the
floor-adjacent region in sufficient quantity to increase the average electric conductivity in the lower
7 mm to a value of nearly 900 S/m. The reference glass (RSM/AIt) value at 1,150°C is 15.2 S/re.

Figures 6.20 and 6.21 present the normalized electric current flux on the face of one electrode

during the simulation cases. The current flux is normalized with the root-mean-square current _ at
each time as noted in the legend. For the feed (cold cap) case, there is marginally little difference in the
current flux with time. However, for the transition to idle case, the current flux increases dramatically
near the floor of the melter. This is caused by the increased electrical conductivity of the sludge layer.

For the steady state condition, the current flux can be calculated from the results in Figure 6.21.

For RSM/Pre electric conductivity (I 2.16 min):

I// -- 150 A • 63.4 Armj x 10.4 cm--_2 -- 0.95-_ A
m 2 - Arn_ m 2 cm 2

For the RSM/AIt electric conductivity (17.47 min):

I # -- 150 .... A • 45.3 A_ x 10.4 cm---_2 --0.68--_ A
m 2 _ An_ m 2 cm 2

For RSM/AIt electric conductivity after the sludge layer has developed (100 min):

I// = 910 A • 49.5 Armj x 10-4 cm-._2 = 4.5--_A
- m2 cm 2m 2 Armm

Such a locally high current flux of this magnitude would be significantly in excess of design limits
(1A/cm 2) and may be, in pan, an explanation for why material was lost from one electrode (see Sec-
tion 5.2).
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A numberof thingsare happening in the transitionto an idle state thatcause the coupling effects of
particlesettling to exhibit a more dominantcharacterthan in the feed (cold cap) case. In the idle case,
the lack of the cold cap top surfaceboundaryhas reduced the net temperaturedifference_een the
melt andthe boundary (melt surface), which significantlyreduces the buoyancydriving force. This in
turnreduces the maximumconvecting velocity that transportsparticlesaroundthe melter. So in the
transitionto idle state, there is a greaterpotentialfor settlingparticles to accumulateon the floor. This
increase in particlematerial on the floor causes an increase in viscosity, which, in turn, causes reduced
convection currentsin the lower region of themelt.

Figures 6.22 to 6.24 presentflow field, temperaturefield, andvolume fractionfield results that
demonstratethis. Presented in these figuresare resultsin the centerplanenormalto the electrodes (top
half of each figure)and in the centerplaneparallelto each electrode (bottomhalf of each figure). For
each grouping, resultsare plotted at 40, 60, and 80 rain. It is obvious that the transitionto idle case
results in a very quiescentzone in the lower regionof the melt which is a consequenceof the settling
andbuildupof simulatednoble metals particlescoupled to the increasedviscosity as a functionof
increased concentrationof material. The predictedcountercurrentflow pattern is very consistentwith
observed streak lines (Figure 4.3). This is extremely significantbecause it is the first direct evidence
comparison of actual melt flow with a computerprediction.

In the feed case, the maximumglass convectionvelocity is typically 3.1 ram/s, whereas in the
transition to idle case, the maximumvelocity magnitudedropsas low as 0.013 mm/s before recovering
to 0.36 mm/s during the transient. It is importantto note that in this simulationthe terminalsettling
velocity of the 400/_m particlesof 0.05 mm/s is greaterthan the maximumflow velocity during

!
portionsof the transient.It is hypothesized thatin the long term, the result wouldbe the same in any
situationwhere the settling velocity became approximatelyequal to the velocity magnitude. Such a
situationwould occur naturally for any size particlevery nearthe melter floor. Thus, if there are
settling particles, a high concentrationlayerwill develop. The key to the presentwork is determining
the time rateof such build up of enhancedconductivitynoblemetals.

Results of an accelerated buildupof simulatednoble metals materialin the floor adjacentregion is
given in Figure 6.25. Results in the figure are the amount of mass of simulated noble metals particles
in the lower 7 nun of the melt relativeto the total mass of simulated noblemetals in the whole melt
volume. Four cases are shown; three are for a transitionto idle state andone is for a feed state. No

pouring is assumed. The simulatedresults are acceleratedin thatrelatively large solid, spherical
particles are assumed (- 135 to 395 tam)which have particlesettling velocities ranging from 0.006 to
0.05 mm/s in glass at 1,150°C.

For the largest particles, there is a very definite and significantbuildupof an enhanced sludge layer
in the transition to idle state. Nearly 70% of the particulatematerialsettles into the floor-adjacent
region. This settling accumulationcauses increases in viscosity and increases in density, both of which
are stabilizing effects. The corresponding increase in electrical conductivity is destabilizingin that it
leads to increased local heat generation,higher local temperatures,andhence corresponding
temperature-dependenteffects on properties.
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Figure 6.22. Velocity VectorsComparisonfor the Feed (Cold Cap) andTransitionto Idle Case
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Figure 6.23. Isotherms Comparison for the Feed (Cold Cap) and Transition to Idle Case
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It is interestingto note that the largest simulatedparticlescause a noticeable accumulationeffect
which continueto grow. Whereas, the lesser-sized particlescause an initial perturbationand then an
equilibriumstate is reached. These results are importantbecause they demonstratethe successful
coupling of all the particle-dependentsubmodels in TEMPEST.

Figures 6.26 and 6.27 presentperspectiveviews of the volumetricconcentrationof the material
adjacentto the floor of the melter at similar times for the feed case and the idle case. Note that the
maximumconcentrationis differentin each case. Orientationof the results in the figures is such that
the pour spout is in the lower left quadrant.The feed case shows a relativelyhigher concentrationalong
a line between the electrodes.This is consistentwith the predictedflow patterns(Figure 6.22) where
the counterrotating cellular flow leaves a stagnantlocationalong this line. The idle case also shows a
build up along this line, butshows much more uniformityacross the plane.

The portion of heat which is transportedthrough the meltertop surface relative to that transported
through the melter walls is summarized in Table 6.8. These results are at a time near the final steady
condition. The amountof heat being transported through the melter walls was determinedby setting the
melt top surface to an adiabaticcondition.

Note that duringoperationwith a feed, only about 10% of the heat is being lost t_rough the melter
walls to a 1,000°C outside boundarycondition.The idle case shows a 41% heat loss throughthe walls
for a conditionwhere the top melt surface is assumed to be 900°C. Insufficientdata,_ere measured
during the experimentto confirm or deny these heat transferpredictions. The temperaturedatafor the
outside melter surface provide an indicationof the exteriorboundarycondition. However, the lack of
any interiortemperaturemeasurementsor measurementsin the can/refractory wall during the
experiment inhibitscomparison of the predicted amountof heat being transported throughthe walls.

6.4,5 Transient Fully Coupled Noble Metals Transport With Pouring

One preliminarypost-test simulationwas conducted with glass pouring.This simulationwas
conductedas a complementarynumericalexperimentto the nonpouringcases discussed in the previous
section. In this simulation, a glass pour rateof 0.49 kg/h was used. This pour rate is based on glass
density of 2,170 kg/m3 at 1,150°C. A simulatednoble metals source rate of 0.0511 kg/h (10.4 wt%)
was assumeo in the form of 260 _tmsolid, sphericalparticles.These assumptionsaboutparticle
character are made for the purposeof acceleratingthe numericalexperimentas partof the further
testin ;of TEMPEST and the fully coupled submodels.

The calculated results successfully demonstratethe fully coupledcharacter of simulating noble
metals transportwith glass pouring. This complementsthe nonpouringresults.

Figure 6.28 presentsthe time variation of total mass, floor region mass, and percentdifference
between the two. Only 80 rainof fully coupled simulationwas conducted. At thebeginning of the
simulation, there is a nonlinearrate of increase in percentagedifferencebetween the total noble metals
mass in the melt and in the region (6 mm thick) adjacentto the floor. As time progresses, the rate of
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Table 6.8. Relative Heat Loss Summary

i IIII ii I IIII iii iiiii i IIII

Feed (Cold Cap) Case @76 rain With Melt Surface Adiabatic
i|11 i i iiii i iiiii i i --

Net Heat Out 2,172 W 226 W

Net Heat In -164 -59

Joule Heat Gener. 1,980
I I I I ii iii i illi i -- iii II

Net Heat Loss ThroughWalls ffi_ 0.104
Total Heat Loss 2,172

i ii iiii i i iiiillm I u

Idle Case @76 rain WithMelt Surface Adiabatic
ii ii | . IIlli i i i i

Net Heat Out 864 W 357 W

Net Heat In - 1 ~ 1

JouleHeat Gener. 865
i i i iiii • iii

Net Heat Loss Through Walls __. 357 0.413
TotalHeat Loss 864

, , ,I'll U I ,|, I

increase of the percentagedifference approachesa constantvalue. At some longertime, a more slowly
varyingequilibriumwouldbe reachedsimilarto the idle cases of Figure 6.25 that were also accelerated
with the use of (assumed) large particles.

Figure 6.29 presentsthe long-time (three days) continuationresultsof the calculationcomputedin
the uncoupledmode. This time representsapproximately14 glass turnovers.Apparentin the figure is
that asymptoticvalues of the total simulatednoble metalsparticlesis being approached.At t;.e end of
three days, a total of 3.68 kg of simulatednoble metalshad enteredthe melt through the simulated
source at the cold cap. A total of 0.459 kg remain in the melt, resultingin an averageconcentrationof
3.47% by volume. The averageconcentrationat the dip tuoe exit was 3.24% by volume,
correspondingto a 7.1% retention. This value is in qualitativeagreementwith nominal percentof noble
metals retained in the melt as determinedfrom a mass balance from experimentaldata(see Table 5.1
and associated discussion). This qualitativeagreementfurtherdemonstratesthe success of TEMPEST,
associated submodels, and analysisprocedures.

6.4.6 Particle Settling Submodei Testing
i

As was discussed in Section 6.2.3, one of the uncertaintiesin the RSM modeling is the estimation
of the settling velocity. This fundamentalpropertywas shownto potentially vary over two orders of
magnitudebased on measuredparticledata. Secondarily, there is a questionaboutthe maximum
packingfraction for the settled particulate.This section contains a discussion of the effects of variation
in the settling velocity and the maximumpackingfraction.
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Figure 6.28. Simulated Noble Metals Mass at the Melter Floor and Total Mass in the System for a
Simulated Noble Metals Feed Rate of 0.0511 kg/h and Glass Pour Rate of 0.49 kg/h

To test the effect of settlingvelocity, simulationswere completed with settling velocities ranging
from 1 x 10-8m/s to 1 x 10.4 m/s. An option in TEMPESTwas used that inhibitedany coupling
between noble metalparticleconcentrationand the glass physical propertiessuch as viscosity and
electrical conductivity,butthe particlesettling andconvection was computed. The flow and
temperaturefields for these runs were takenfrom predictionsmade for the no-poursymmetricRSM
configurationwith the cold cap, includingRSM/AItelectrical conductivityproperties.

These particle settling runs provideda test of the of the concentrationpredictions overthat range,
underconditionsakin to those of RSM operation,but withoutcoupling. This providesp_rtof the basis
for determiningwhether it would be possible to "accelerate"simulationsby using settling velocities
much higher than those expected. If the concentrationspredictedfor a settlingvelocity of 1 x 104 rn/s
andan elapsed time of 1 dayturned out to be aboutthe same asthose for a settling velocity of
1 x 10-8 m/s and an elapsed time of 10,000 days, this accelerationmight be possible. The abilityto
treat the settlingdistance (time x velocity) as the single parameterthat dominatesdepositionwould
allow a considerablesavings in computationaltime.
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Five runs were completedto supplydatato test settlingvelocity effects andthe possibility of
"acceleration." The runs employed an initial volume fractionCo of 0.0004 and an elapsed time of
31,055 min (about3 weeks). Equation(27) was used to predicthinderedsettling. A maximumpacking
fractionof 0.6 and an exponentof 4.65 were assumed. Only the terminalsettling velocity was varied in
these runs.

On reviewing the results, it was found that the particlevolume fractions did not exhibit continuing
accumulationor depletion over a long period of time. Rather,they remained constantafter a relatively
short period. Table6.9 shows the times requiredto reach constantconcentrationsat the floor on a line
halfwaybetween the electrodes.

This behavior can be explained as the equilibrationof theparticle inflow to and outflow from the
cell. Inflow results from convectionand from settlingfrom the columnof cells above the one being
monitored, outflow comes purely from convection. Accumulationcan only occur in cells that are 1) at
a bottom surface; 2) are convergence cells, meaningthatall horizontalvelocities are into the cell; and
3) have upwardvertical flow velocities less than the panicle settling velocity. Meeting these conditions
means no panicle outflow is possible and accumulationmust occur. Unless all of these conditionsare
met, the cell concentrationwill increaSe(or decrease) owing to particleoutflow until it reaches a con-
stantequilibriumconcentration.This is the case in all the cells examined in the settlingvelocity tests.

The possibility that the local concentrationwas a function of the local settling velocity was explored
in these uncoupledlong time calculations. If the settling velocity were the controllingparameter, then
the normalized change in concentrationwould be proportionalto the settling velocity.

[(C - Co) / Co] / Vs = a local concentrationconstant (32)

Table 6.9. Times Requiredto Reach ConstantConcentration

i i, , H, i | i

Initial Settling Velocity (m/s) Time till MidplaneEquilibrium(min)
ii i i ii i

104 28
i . l, i ,|

10"7 260
IH i,., i ,.=,.,

10"e 820
i imlS i ii ii i

10"5 1,11_
i i i i , , ,...,

10-4 2,100
IIIII II I I II IIII III I I
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Tables 6.10, 6.11, and 6.12 show theresults of the five runs in which the settling velocity wu
variedand tile durationof the run held constant.The values shown are the "localconcentration

constants" calculatedin several differentlocations, which were chosen to representplaces where
concentrationdecreasedfrom or held constant at initialvalues as well asplaces whereconcentration
had increased.

The values of the "local concentrationconstants" are an indicationof whether the cell concentration
increased or decreased, and to what extent. The highest increase in the melter was on top of the
electrodes, at their ends--for t pie, cell (4,14,20). The greatestdecrease is in cell (15,14,25),
which was atthe top of the melter, halfwaybetween the electrodes andnext to the wall.

Judgingby Tables 6.10 through6.12, the equilibriumconcentrationsare notjust linearly dependent
on the settlingvelocity. There areevident trends in these "constants"with changes in settlingvelocity.
Whetherthe "constants" increase or decreasewith settling velocity seems to dependon location--
presumablyon the local flow field. It shouldbe noted that the run madewith a settling velocity of
10"sm/s differsthe most from the others. This differencealmost certainlyappearsnot becauseof
settling velo_:itydependencebutbecause the four significantfigureswhich are printedto computer
outputandused in the calculationsof the local concentrationconstantswere not accurateenough.
Concentrationitself varies only in the fourthsignificantfigureat this lowest settling velocity.

It appearsthat "acceleratingthe run"is possible for the tested rangeof conditions buta justifiable
time scaling parameterneeds to be deJeloped to provide a firmerbasis for doing so. Such a basis could
be developed from scaling parametersdeveloped from the governingequations of motion.

Several simulationswere madeto investigateone aspect of the validity of acceleratingthe coupling
calculations as it relates to hinderedsettling. At the low concentrations used in these runs (an initial
volume fraction 0.0004, which is realistic relative to measuredRSM data), the maximumequilibrium
concentrationsreached in uncoupledtest runs are well below those at which significantcoupling can
occur. In these computerruns, the maximum volume fractions attained was on top of the electrodes.
The results are tabulatedin Table6.13.

There are at least two possible explanationsof why the predictedmaximumconcentrationare lower
than observations. First, RSM operationwith the cold cap and symmetricalelectrodes may not be the
mode of operationthatcauses significantsludge accumulation.The lower fluidvelocities duringidling
may be much more conducive to deposition. Second, some type of particlestickingmodel may be
neededto accountfor sub-grid-scalevelocities thatare very low right next to the melter floor, allowing
some accumulationfrom that lowest portionof the bottom cells.

Anotherset of runs was made to examine the effect of changes in the hinderedsettling model. The
three runs used to supplydatafor Tables 6.14 through6.16 employed an initialvolume fraction COof
0.03, an elapsed time of 1,440 min (1 day), anda settling velocity of 10"4m/s (calculatedat 0.03
volume fraction). Only the hinderedsettling models were varied. In Case A, a constant settling velocity
was used (no hinderedsettlingeffect). In Cases B and C, the exponentialmodel for hindered settling
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Table 6.10. Local ConcentrationConstantsfor the MelterFloor in Frontof the Electrodu

................... Hill ttt

Settling
Velocity ------ Local ConcentrationConstantx 104 ------'----"

rll, II ll,i -- III 11111 mill IIII II I

(m/s) Cell (6,4,16) Cell (6,4,15) Cell (7,4,15) Cell (29,4,15)
i ]111111 iIn iii I iii I ii I I ii ii I iiiii __ - iii I - I

104 3.13 3.13 3.13 3.13

10-7 2.13 2.63 2.13 2.63

10-6 2.14 2.65 2.09 2.32

10"5 2.24 2.78 2.19 2.66

10.4 2.96 4.03 3.10 3.82
.................... Ul,ll,

Table 6.11. Local ConcentrationConstantsfor theTops of the Electrodes
-- ,.....................

Settling
Velocity =...... Local ConcentrationConstantx 104 ..........

ii ii ii1|

(m/s) Cell (4,14,20) Cell (4,14,18) Cell (4,14,9) Cell (30,14,20)
, , ,,,, ,. ., ,,,,

10"s 9.40 3.13 7.31 3.13

10-7 8.65 3.38 7.40 2.88

10-6 8.74 3.40 7.53 2.85

10-5 9.94 3.21 8.32 2.70

10.4 13.8 1.41 9,20 1,39
............. _ , .... - , ,,

Table 6.12. LocalConcentrationConstants for Areas of Decreased or Initial Concentration

Local ConcentrationConstantx 104 _- ......
ill, i i

Settling Velocity (m/s) Cell (15,14,25) Cell (15,9,25) Cell (23,9,14)
i i| i i i

10"s -1.00 -1.00 1.04

10"7 -1.90 -0.88 0.12

10-6 -1.90 -0.94 0.01

10"s -2.00 -0.93 0.01

10.4 -0.92 -0.62 0.02
....... i _
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Table 6.13. MaximumVolumeFractionsReached in Test Rum

III ]I _1 IIIIII II lillI IJl Ill I I IIIMI I _ Yl _ IIII IIII I lIII I .....

InitialSetdln8 Velocity (m/s) Maximum VolumeFraot_lon.(equilibrium)
104 0.00040

ii HHH. ,,,,_ ,, - _ ,n,..,.,r,,n,, .........................................

10"l 0.00040
[tltt J - It [1__ " tl t ttl [ -- t -_ t ] ttiit t Lt

104 0.00043
- _ IIiii !!i! _ iiii!!I i i iii III III __ II III,III I II I II -- II I111 I III I

10.5 0.00080
TI II I I I IIII II I II I _ _ _ llllll I llfll _ ILl _

104 0.0059
.- I[I I [i] I If illllll t iliHi I i I - " lilll I ii[ i

Table 6.14. Local ConcentrationConstantsfor the MelterFloor in Frontof the Electrodes,
withHindered Settling

................ II lilliIII I ..........

.......... Local ConcentrationConstantx 10"4
II H - _ -- _1 I - ___ i iI .

Cue Cell (6,4,16) Cell (6,4,15) Cell (7,4,15) Cell (29,4,15)
I i I III i ii i lil _ Ill'| iii iii ,. JillI IIHU

A 2.99 4.07 3.13 3.86

B 2.12 2.63 2.09 2.52

C 1.93 2.32 1.88 2.23
...... iii ttt t ttt IHi I

Table 6.15. Local ConcentrationConstantsfor the Tops of the Electrodes,
withHinderedSettling

............... ,, ,,,,,, ,,, , ,m,,, ,, ,,,

--- ...... Local ConcentrationConstantx I0"4......
ii iii iiii iDOl iii iii I ii lillil

Case Cell (4,14,20) Cell (4,14,18) Cell (4,14,9) Cell (30,14,20)
i i iiii iiii iii ii i i i

A 14.3 1.41 9.45 1.39

B 4.81 1.39 3.90 1.30

C 3.83 1.37 3.18 1.27
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Table 6.16. Local ConcentrationConstantsfor Areas of Decreasing
or ConstantConcentration,with HinderedSettling

ill ,1 j ........... I I IIIIRlll I I III III I

......... Local ConcentrationConstant x 104
I I I Ill III I ]1111111i111 II II IiuiIiii I I I I

f

Case Cell (15,14,25) Cell (15,9,25) Cell (23,9,14)
i iv ills iii ] I II I I I I II [ II

A -0.92 -0.62 0.02

B -0.93 -0.62 0.03

C -0.94 -0.64 0.03
[ [ I I _I II I1 lllIlll i

velocity was used, as given in Equation(27), and the exponentwas 4.65. The differencewas that in
Case B, the maximumpacking factorwas 0.6 and in Case C it was 0.4, giving a greaterhindered
settling effect in Case C.

Once again, the bases for comparisonare the local concentration"constants." It should be noted,
though, that the Vs used to calculatethe constantswas the settling velocity at the initial concentration,
104 m/s, not the actuallocal settling velocity, which was often much lower (in Cases B and C).

It is clear that the decrease in settlingvelocity producedby hinderedsettling causes a concentration
reductionin deposition areas such as the electrodetops. This is no surprise, consideringthat the local
volume fractions predictedwithout hinderedsettling (Case A) are 30 to 50%. This is a concentration
rangewhere hinderedsettling would be quiteprominentand where its absence (i.e., the constant-
velocity model) would not be physically plausible. Cells where the Case A volume fraction is less than
8%, or a local concentrationconstantof less than 2, show muchless effect of hinderedsettling. It is
consistently the case that the greaterthe effectof hindered settling (Case C > B > A), the lower is the
concentration(Case C < B < A).

There is little or no differencebetween the local concentrationconstantsin Tables 6.10 through
6.12 and those given for Case A (no hindered settling) in Tables6.14 through 6.16. In all the tabulated
cells, whether mass has accumulatedor been depleted, whetherthe concentrationis high or low w_.th
respect to the maximumpacking fraction, there is next to no differencebetween the local concentration
"constant"obtained startingfrom 0.04% and that from 3% solids. This is consistent with the very low
concentrations in the runs tabulatedin Tables6.10 through 6.12; the effect of hindered settling would
not have been felt there any more than in Case A. Thus, the initial concentrationseems not to affect the
particleaccumulation/depletionpattern untilhindered settlingmakes itself felt. This observation
provides another limitation to "acceleratingruns" that needs to be more fully evaluated.
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Appendix A

Feed Preparation Off-Gas Data
_igures A. 1 - A. 11)

Electrode Resistance Data After FilteringI

(Figures A.12 - A.20)

Optical and SEM Micrographs of Glass Samples
(Figures A.21 - A.54)
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Figure A.21. SEM/EDX of Glass from Segment I
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Figure A.26. SEM/EDX of Glass from Segment6
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Figure A.lS(a). SEM/EDX of Glass from Segment 7
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Figure A.29. SEM/EDX of Glass from Segment 8
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Figure A.32. SEM/EDX of Glass from Segment9
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Figure A.33. SEM/EDX of Glass from Segment I0
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Fillure A.34. SEM/EDX of Glass from Segment 10
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Figure A.46(e). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment 1

Figure A.47(a). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment4
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Figure A.47(b). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment 4
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Figure A.47(e). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment 4
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Figure A.49(b). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment6

lTtgureA.49(c). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment6
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Figure A.50(a). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment 7
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Figure A.S0(c). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment7

Figure A.$1(a). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment 8
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l_ure A.S2(a). OpticalMicrographsof Gins from Segment9

Figure A.S20b). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment9
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Fillure A.$2(c). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment 9

l_ure A.S3(a). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment 10
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l_ureA._Ob).OpticalMicrographsofOlusfromSegmentI0

l_gure A._3(c). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment 10
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l_gure A.S4(I). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment 11

Figure A.$4(b). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment 11
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l_ure A.54(c). OpticalMicrographsof Glass from Segment 11
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Appendix C

Feed Rheology

As discussed in the body of this report, the rheology of the RSM feed was very poor. The feed
tendedto thicken with time, thus becoming difficultto agitate in the melter feed tank. As a resultof
this thickening, the nominaloxide loadingwas redticed from 500 g TO/L to 400 g TO/L and the melter
feed tank volume was reduced so that feed was madeup twice per day. By making up feed twice per
day, the thickening of the feed from aging was minimized. To quantifythe rheology problems, feed
samples were takenduring the runand the viscosity was measuredusing a Haake viscometer with an
M5 head. For most segments, a feed samplewas takenright beforefeed makeupand anothersample
wastaken when the makeupof the new batchwas complete. This still resultedin an "aged" sample and
a "fresh" sample, but the two samples were from differentbatches. This was done so that the
rheogramsof the two samples would be generatedunderthe same conditions and at nearly the same
time.

The firstset of rheogramswas generatedfor Segment 5. This segment had a high oxide loading,
500 g TO/L. A feed sample was takenjust before feed makeupwhen the batch was 10-hold (Feed
Sample #13). Anothersample was takenright afterfeed makeup (Feed Sample #14). The rheograms
are shown in Figure C.1. The agingeffect is very evident in this figure. A Bingham model was used to
determinethe yield stress and consistency factorof the two curves. Using this model the yield stress of
the new feed was 17 Pa and the consistency factorwas 0.014 Pa*s. After aging for l0 h the yield stress
increased to 21 Pa and the consistencyfactordecreasedslightly to 0.013 Pass. The increase in yield
stress was a confirmationof what was observed in the melter feed tank, the feed became more difficult

to mix and the outer edges of the tank became stagnantas the feed aged.

The second set of rheogramswas taken duringSegment7. This feed had the nominaloxide
loadingfor the run, 400 g TO/L. The first sample was taken 8 h afterfeed makeup (Feed Sample#16).
The pH of this feed was 10.16. Another sample was taken after four days of agitationin the melterfeed
tank (Feed Sample #17). A new feed samplewas not takenfor this batch.The rheogramsare shown in
Figure C.2. Using the Binghammodel the yield stress of the feed that was 8-h old was 6.8 Pa and the
consistency factorwas 0.011 Pass. After agitating in the feed tank for fourciaysthe yield stress
decreased to 5.1 Pa and the consistency factorremainedconstantat 0.011 Pass. The confidence in
these numbersis not good. The feed was left for fourdays at the minimumlevel in the melter feed
tank. Becauseof the low level in the tank, the agitation was not good. It is unlikely that the yield stress
would have decreased with time.
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Figure C.1. Rheograms for Feeds with 500 g TO/L and Nominal Noble Metals Concentration

To visualiz_ the effect of oxide loading on rheology, the rheograms of the 500 g TO/L new feed

from Segment _ and the 8-h-old feed from Segment 7 are presented in Figure C.3. The consistency
factors for the two feeds are similar but the yield stress for the 500 g TO/L feed is substantially higher

than the 400 g TO/L feed even though the dilute feed was much older.

The last three segments of the run had feeds that contained two times the nominal concentration of
noble metals. The third set of rheograms was taken during Segment 9. This feed had the nominal oxide

loading for the run, 400 g TO/L, but had twice the nominal noble metals concentration. The first
sample was taken 14 h after feed makeup (Feed Sample #26). The pH of this feed was 10.02. Another

sample was taken right after feed makeup (Feed Sample #27). The pH of this feed was 10.02. The

rheograms from these feeds are shown in Figure C.4. Again, the aging effect is evident in the figure.
The yield stress of the new feed was 1.6 Pa and the yield stress of the feed after 14 h of agitation was

5.4 Pa. The consistency factors of these feeds were not estimated because of the dilatant nature of the
fluids. This dilatant nature was the only difference noticed between the nominal noble metals feed and

the 2X feed. The yield stresses of the nominal feed after 8 h of agitation and the 2X feed after 14 h of

agitation are very close.
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Figure C.2. Rheogramsfor Feeds with 400 g TO/L and Nominal Noble Metals Concentration

After Feed Sample#27 from the 2X noble metals segment was takenfrom the melterfeed tank it
wasplaced in a sealed laboratoryflask and agitated with a lab mixer to simulateaging in the melter
feed tank. Samples were taken at 24, 48, 120, and 288 h of agitation in the lab apparatus.The
rheogramsfrom these samples are shown in Figure C.5. All of the rheogramsindicate the same dilatant
naturenoted in Figure C.4. The differencebetween the samples agitatedin the lab and those agitatedin
themelter feed tank is the rate that theyield stress increased. The samples agitated in the melter feed
tankreached a yield stress of 6 Pa in only 14 h. Ittook the samples in the lab288 h to reachthis yield
stress. The differencebetween these agitation systems has been noticed in previous experiments
conductedat PNL.c')

The pH of several feeds were measuredduring the run. All feeds were within the pH rangeof
9.85-10.64. There did not appearto be any increase in pH withtime. The measuredpHs are shown in
TableC.1.

(a) Personal communicationwith Peter A. Smith, PNL.
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Figure C.4. Rheograms for Feeds with 400 g TO/L and 2X Noble Metals Concentration

Table C.1. Feed pHs During RSM Test

,.,

Segment Sample Noble Oxide Conc. Feed Description pH
Metals (g TO/L)
Conc.

7 15 Nominal 400 7.5 h after frit addition 10.3

" 7 16 Nominal 400 New feed 10.16

8 N/A Nominal 400 Before frit addition 10.4

8 N/A Nominal 400 16 h after frit addition 9.85

9 23 2X 400 New Feed 10.25

9 27 2X 400 New Feed 10.64

10 N/A 2X 400 18 h after frit addition 10.3
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